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Hou'to Compl| u'ith l\opert! Tot Litiqation
Donald G. Hagman, I'oge i
ond Raise Tares ot the Some Time
,lust &s constituti()nal debt limils have lren evaded. there are a number of wa\,s to avoid the
kind of tax limit.s repreriented bl Proprx;ition l:l and it.s progen)'. acc()rding to the author. One
means is to expand the propertv tax base bv adopting a so_calle<i "general propenv tax s!s'
tem," making all pr(Dertv not just real estate {ubject to taxati()n. Another altcmative
would be the amendment of state inc()me and sales tax law:; to provide a state-colle(ted l(ral
tar; this would have the same effect a.s a pr()perty tax without being an ad va]orem tax ()l real
pmperty. The article claims that limitations on taxes and expenditures will be permanent onlv
for

political-not legal

reasons-

Neu Shelten in Old I'ropertias:
Richard J. Roddewig and Michael S. Young, I'oge 9
TIE T@ Refotm Act ol 1976
of
of
Reform
Act
1976
enacted into law thre€ new incentives for prerierva'
Section 2124
the'['Bx
tirn of historically significant propertielt. 'Ihi-s article analyzes two of th(xre new incentives the
altemative u-se of a five-year amortization period for certified rehahilitation of hlstoric slructures. or accelerated depreciation ofthe slmcture s combined basis and rehabilitation c(xil as it
affects the actual after-tax retum on a small apanment building in a National Register Hi"storic
Dktrict. The authors suggest that counten'ailing sections of the tax code and the TRA 'ifi
(recapture and the tough new provisiorrs increasing the minimum tax) tamish the allure ofold
buildings as new tax shelten and require addit l()nal tax incentives to frxter historic presen'at ion.

Tfu Grand Central Terminol Case:
Tfu Lt.S. Supreme Court l'pholds Neu lirr& ('itr'ls

Hi:tori F'resen'otion I'rogrom
(h June 26, the ['.S. Supreme Coun

l'rank B. Gilbert, l'o8.:rl

sustarned l..ew York Citv s right to designate individual
landmark buildingr and to halt a prop(Fed demolition. It wa-s thi-s court s first review of a lrrcal
historic preservdti()n law. The ca-se involved the rejection of plais to huild a Srir'srory building
on the site of ()rand Central Terminal, a de..rigrrated city landmark. In the court's opinion is
language strongly supporting the provisions in the Iaws that have eitablished la.ndmark and
historic district c()mmirsions in more than 5(x) cities and towns. This declsion has given a status
to historic preservati(,n that can onl,,- come from a review of a controveE)r' by the Supreme
Crrrrt. The opinion said that the New York Citv law p€rmitted Penn Central "not onlv to profit
from the Terminal bul to obtain a reasonable retum'on its invelitment."

The Synergi^st

it ('ity:

Mason Gafrney, I'oge il6
Its Potentinls, Hindrantes ond FuLliLlmmt
The urban l6nd market leLs firms enjor- smerrr- via mutual aid. without ltxs of indelxndence.
Synergy entails mutual acces.s. sharing c(xil\. specialization. competitbn, choice. flexibilitl-.
pG)ling, inn()vation, and information. But, the author contends. parasitic lard uses hinder
sperg,,-. These are uses which pollute. crorxd the lot lines, overload the infrastructure, are
cross-subsidized, arc absente€-owned, dilapidated, too self-contained, or simpl,'- ahient. He
illtrstrates how constructive remedie" combine user charges and measured subventi()ns in
optimal balance with land taxation.

Bo*

Trust Deportnent Uperation ol
Commingled ReaL Estote Funds
Mike Mileg and Janette Langford, Pogp 62
Real estate a|.s an investment medium offers certain distinctive advantsges which have been
well know'n for some time. Ass@iated with these advantages are certain diveniification, man,
a8ement. and liquidity problems not a-.isociated with altemative types of invest menls. 'fhis
article explores commingled real estate firnds as a mechanism ior offering clienls the diqtincti!,e advant8ges of real estate investment without many of the normally attendant problems.
Specifically, the anicle deals with commercial banks operatinS commingled funds and frruses
on the banks' inve..itment criteria. The investment counselor should be aware of the requirements of thes€ new and potentia.lly very significant participanls in the real estate invelitment
marketplace.

ProfessioruL: and
Neighborhoorls

The parkman (_'enter for
Urban A.lTairs, poge 29
BGton continu€s t() attract "young professional" home buyers whose t&stei lean t()wand the
kind and quality of housing available in the city-namely, the Victorian mansion and the miniVictorian "cottage." [n examining this migratory trend, the Parkman Center discusses the

Yung

City

attractions that draw the young home-seeken affordability, a sense of community, the
phenomenon of "urban chic," a vital environment in which to pursue p€rsonal goals as well
as negative influences -crime, adequacy and responsiveness of public institutions, and less
defmite elemenls characterized as the "civility" of the urban atmosphere and uncertainty
about the future.'l'his study suggests that as the baby boom generation reaches home-buying
age, older urban centeni acros.s the nation have a better chance of reinvigorating
than they have had for ll0 vears or more.

themJlv;
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PRESIDENT'S MESSACE
The American S<riety of Real Estate Counselors now consists of some 5(X)
men and women in the United States and Canada who, because of their
experience and competence in the field of real estate, have been invited into
membership. These persors provide professional advice and guidance on a fee
basis in accordance with the Society's Code of Ethics and Standards of
Practice, which clearly set forth the membership's responsibility to the public
it serves.
On this our 25th Anniversary, as we take stock of our various accomplishments, it is fitting that we offer our congratulations to our editors and
associate editors and the members of our professional staff for their efforts in
successfully launching Real Estate Issues. Gaining recognition and acceptance
of a new professional publication within the North American busineris
community-as we have done-is certainly no small feat. To this end we must
also congratulate the entire membership for its vision and perseverance
despite the agonizing decisions which had to be made along the way.
So as we raise our glasses to toast the Society on its 25th birthday, we also add
one more to its young and sturdy offspring, Real Estate Issues.

Abram Barkan, CRE
ASREC President

I wrote the following which was presented to the

Executive
on
May 24,
Committee of the American Society of Real Estate Counselors

Some years ago
1958:

lf ASREC is to establish itself as a virile, useful organization,
it must now tum its attention to professional contribution.
The organization stage has been completed.
The establishment ofstandards is under way.
Professional contribution should come next.

of 25 years of proferisional enshould appear on the scene
there
deavor in the field of real estate counseling
joumal,
professional
Issues.
Real
Estate
ASREC's new

It

seems quite appropriate

that at the

close

Its time has come.
More power to ReaL Estate Issues in the next 25 years.
Roland Rodrock Randall, CRE
ASREC Founding Prtsident

EDITOR'S STATEM F]NT
With thfs number, Real Estate Issues enters its third year of publication. Like
its twenty-five year old parent, the American Society of ReaI Estate Counselors, lssues has done well and expects an even better future. In the two yeas
of its existence it has more than lived up to its name, providing a forum for the
serious discussion of topics that inter€st real estate practitioners and educators alike. It has brought together much of the best current work of leading
authors in the field, making available to our readers a breadth of knowledge
and a depth of understanding not often encountered in the real estate literature.

The current number carries on this tradition. It opens with a provocative
new article on Proposition 13 by Donald Hagman, whce recent book,
"Windfalls for Wipeouts" co-authored with Dean Misczynski, has dropped
a few ripe apples on the hardheads of the land-use community, and closes
with an ana.lysis of the problem of neighborhood revita.lization; Robert Fichter
and the Parkman Center for Urban Affairs share their research into the attitudes and forces behind the new trends toward urban reinvestment and the
repopulation of the inner city. In between, Mike Miles and Janelle Langfod
provide a careful factual review of the operations of commingled real estate
funds by bank tnrst departments; Richard Roddewig and Michael S.
Young offer a new and usefirl analysis of the 1976 Tax Reform Act's incentives
and disincentives; and Frank Gilbert caps hi-s series of updates on the Grand
Central case with a report of the U.S. Supreme Court decision, the implications of which promise to be nearly as far reaching as thme of Village of Euclid
u. Amber Realty Compatry, the 1926 case that confirmed the constitutiona.lity
of zoning. In addition, Mason Gaffney presents an extensive, broad-brush
summation of his penetrating insights into the dynamic of cities.
As Editor-in-Chiel I have often had to make difficult choices, and still morc
often to cajole and prod leading penonalities into putting pen to paper. The
results have been, I feel, more than worthwhile. Iflssues has provoked controversy, I am glad of it; if it has caused a few sacred cows to jump, I rejoice; if it
has encouraged experts to re-examine outwom assumptions or to explore new
areas of knowledge, I am deeply grateful.

It is a continuing

pleasure to work with an excellent staff under the distinthat pleasure, for the constantly improving flow of new materials, and for the opportunity provided by that flow
to stay in touch with the best minds in our field, I am deeply appreciative. The
job of the Editor-in-Chief may be uncompensated financially, but it is not
without substantial rewards.
guished sponsorship of the Society. For

Jared Shlaes, CRE

Etlitor-in-Chief

How to Comply with Property Thx
Limitations and Raise Taxes on
Property at the Same Time

b1'

Donald G. Hagman

In the last quarter of the 19th century, constitutional debt limit^s were being
swept into state constitutions. One popular limitation is that state and local
govemments cannot incur debt unless it is approved by a vote of the people
and extraordinary majorities are often required.r Given such a debt limit in
Califomia, how is it that Lm Angelm County ha-s g516.1 million in debts, only
$18.1 million of which were approved by the voters?2 The answer: clever
lawyers.
h the last quarter of the 2fth century, constitutional property tax limits are
sweeping the country. Califomia's Proposition ll) was adopted on June 6,
1978. Its progeny will be voted on in Idaho, Michigan, Nevada, and Oregon on
November 7, 1978.
Among its other features, Propcition 13 limits rea.l property taxes to 1% of
market value (cutting yearly revenues from property taxes in Ca.lifomia from
$12 billion to about $5 billion) and precludes other taxes from being increased
except by two-thirds vote of all members of the legislature at the state level or
a two-thirds vote of those eligible to vote at the local level. Oregon's Ballot
Measure 6 is identical, except for a 1 I r(Z limit.
The thesis of this discussion is that these limitations, just as debt limitations,
are legal creampuffs in the hands of clever lawyers. Their eflicacy is in their
political message, not in their legal efficacy. Assuming diminishment of
political fervor about tax limitation, therefore, the constitutional limits are
only temporary palliatives to high taxes on property.

The coptright of thL\ article is relained bv th€ aurhor

Donsld G. llagman, Professor (,1 l,au at the tlnive!'"irv of Southem

Califomia. spet ializr+ in irare and l,r'Al tar. l,(al x,,vemment. plannrnH.
and environmental law. HLs latest txx)k. co,authored with t). Miqtzwski, Ls
WindlolLs lor Wipcouts Land Voluc ('optutt'ond ('ompenrotion, puhlished
in 1978.
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EXPANDING THT] PROPERTY TAX BASE
The first proposal for legally avoiding a Propmition 13 type tax limitation is
to retum to the so-called general property tax system which prevailed earlier
in our history. For example, the Califomia Constitution of 1879 required that
"a.ll property . . . shatl be taxed in proportion to it's value" and "all property
subject to taxation shall be a-ss6sed for taxation at it^s full ca-sh value." If we
implemented today a maximum l(/. property tax rate on a.ll property, $125
billion in property tax revenues would result. That Ls a figure calculated by
using the best estimate of national a-aset^s in 1966 of $5.8 trillion and in 1973 of
$9.9 trillion3 and assuming the same groMh rate through 1978, meaning
nationa.l assets must be about $12.5 trillion. The amount of prop€rty taxes
actually to be collected in 1978 is about $69 billion.'
States, of course, vary in how much property taxes they now impme and how
much a 1% maximum on all property would yield. Wealth statistics are
difficult enough to find for the nation; they are virtually nonexistent by state.
But one could make a rough approximation. In Califomia, for example,
assume the ratio of wea.lth to national wealth is about the same as the
proportion of Califomia perconal income is to national personal income.
Assume further those proportions have not changed since 1976, when
Califomia personal income was 11.2<7< of national personal income.5 The full
cash value of all Califomia property must then be about $1.4 trillion ($12.5
trillion x L1.2%\. lf all of that property was taxed at the maximum rat€
permitted against real estate by Proposition 13, it would produce $14 billion in
prop€rty tax revenues in 19?8. That's almost $3 billion over the Califomia
Legislative Analyst's estimates of what 1977-78 prop€rty taxes in Califomia
would have been had the property tax law remained unchanged.6
Using the same technique, Oregon's wealth mu^st be about $137.5 billion. A
maximum 1r'r% limit on all that wealth would produce property taxes of
$2.06 billion in Oregon. Property taxes in Oregon are only about $1.0586
billion now. Ca.lculations in other states could be similarly made.

Having a broad-based, low-rate property tax has a number of advantages.

Fint, the property tax would be more "neutral,"

as economists say. People
would not invest in particular kinds of property for tax reasons. An unneutral
tax causes inefficient deployment of resources. Second, the tax would be easier
and hence less crxtly to administer without loopholes. Third, since no property
would be taxed more than $l per $100 per year, there would be less incentive
for evasion than now when taxes on some prop€rty approaches ten times that
amount. Fourth, the property tax could be made markedly more progressive.
For example, the wealthiest 1% of wealth holders in America in 1972 owned
56% of a1l corporate stock, 60% of all bonds and 53% of debt instruments.8
The taxation of all property would place a property tax on that kind ofwealth
and that kind of wealth is the biggest loophole under the existing property tax

with the propmal to expand the property tax base is that it would
shift taxes and wea.lth dramatically. The holders of property not now taxed
(such as owners of stocks and bond^s) would be less wealthy and the holden of
One trouble

2
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property now taxed (such as homeowners) would be wealthier. Of course, the
propmal is no worse than Proposition lll-like limitations since they, too,
cause massive shifls in taxes and in wealth.

TAX ON TENAN(]Y
The shift would be smaller if the legislature responded to Propmition 1l)-like
limits by enacting an altemative proposal. The second proposal Ls to adopt the
kind of local tax on property used in England and in a number of other
countries. A 1976 Engllsh govemment report describes the English l<ral tax
on property:
. . as a tax on the knefit of mcupation ol land ard buildings. . . 'l'he benefit
of rrccupation . . . is . . the rent at which the property might rerrsonably be
(rent firr) from vear to year if the tenant bore the cost of
expected to
repairs, insurance and maintenance. . . The rents .
are not the actual rents
. but the rents which a tenant might reasonabll'be expected t() pav for a
tenanc! from tear t() ]ear.
The economic effect of the English tax is somewhat different than the typical
American property tax because rental values in England are based on the
existing or current rlses of property rather than on highest and best use. For
example, if one had land in England improved with a single family house, it
would be valued in it^s r:se for single family purposes even though there was a
demand for u-sing the property for a more valuable multiple-family use.
Despite the difference in the valuation principles, the tax and wealth shift
would not be marked because most properties in America are now valued for
prop€rty tax purpG€li at what amounLs to their capitalized rental value in
existing use-they have no other potential uses. Even if the values are
different, valuing properties at existing use is no novel concept to assessors.
Property tax law in many states requires certain properties to be a-rsessed at
existing use.r' In Califomia millions of acres of agricultural land, r'! timberland,r3 golf courses, r' and other open space landsri are already taxed under
exlsting use principles as are certain single family housesr6 and historic
buildings.lT Some argue that existing use valuation is fairer in any event
because a tax measured by the value of a potential use "forces" conversion of
the property to that use in order to pay the higher tax. t8
No change in economic effects from adopting the English system would occur
if the assessor used hypothetica.l rents based on the assumption that the
tenant could change the us€ to the same extent that the owner could change
the use. The taxes under such an English-like tax on property would then be
virtually the same as would existing property taxes. Only the rates would be
different. For example, suppose a homeowner now has a house with a market
value of $100,000 and an assessed value of $25.000 on which the tax rate is
$ 10. The tax is $2,500 per year. Assume that the house could be rented for 10%
of its market value per year. Rent of $10,ffX) taxed at a rate of 25')/. would
result in a tax of $2,500 a year.
Such an English-like tax has been held not to be a property tax, and it thus
likely avoids the Prop<xition l3-like limitation of 1% for "any ad valorem
Hagman: Hou' to ('omp[1' u,ith Propert!- Tat Limitations
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tax on real property." Unfortunately, an EnglLsh-like tax is not deductible
from the federal or state income tax.r1' It could be made deductible by a
change in the income tax laws. But a change in federal Iaw is not likely.
Therefore, the problem is to revise the Engllsh-like tax on property t() make it
a real property tax, and thus deductible on the I'ederal retum, l)ut not an "ad
valorem tax on real property," because Proprxition l3-like provisions limit
such taxes to 17 .
After considerable scholarly pursuit,'!o the New York legislature has taken the
step to make an linglish-like tax deductible from the real prolxrlv ta-x. A bill
which became Chapter 471, Laws lg78 on.Julv 6, 1978 has a surnmary* as
follows:
pnrviding thal (ertain renters
An Act to amend the real propert) tax law
residential pr()l)erty have an interest in reill l)roperty, are lx,nurnalh liable
Iirr the rea.l prol)erty titxes due on their inter$it and are entitlcd to a ltderal

of

itemized deduct ion

irr

t

henr real pnrJrerly I axes.

Rather than tax (rcupancy, the New York statute gives the renter an interest
in real estate which is taxed and the renter Ls made personally liable. The
change is really crx;metic. For example, the landkrrd collect-s the t:x aurd pays
it to the tax collector but it is the tenant's. not the landlord's. tax that is
paid.
Kee and Moan't estimated that the federal t:rx savings to penions in New
York City in 1973 under their proposal would be 9200 million. Assemblyman
Siegel, the main author of the New York leglslation, estimated that New
Yorkers would save $ 120 million in federal t axes under hls le;s sweeping
legislation." The Kee and Moan scheme applied to Califomia in 1978 could
prcbably have reduced federal taxes to Califomians by some gl billion. Even
after Propmition lil, it would still be a g<xd idea, saving Califomians some
$3fi) mi.llion in federal taxes.
Not faced with a Propmition l3-like limit, New York was not concemed
about how to change the English-like tax enough to make it deductible and
still avoid Proprx;ition lll-like limit^s. But lawyen are clever. One could draft a
statute which would make a tax deductible from the federal income t a-r by
either owners or tenanls but without making it an ad valorem tax on real
property.

TAX ON RENTS
Another altemative drrcs just that. The third proposal i-s to amend state
income and sales tax laws to provide for a state-collected, ltrcal tax which is
the same as the property tax in economic effect but is not an "ad valorem tax
on real property." It thus avoids Proprnition lll-like limils but Ls still a tax
deductible from the federal income tax.
Consider an owner-occupier of real estate finit. The state legi-slature would
pans a law declaring that income of owner-txcupiers for state inc()me tax
purpmes2ir includes imputed rent. Imputed rent is the income an owner would
receive on a residence if it was rented ()ut. 'fhe mcupant, under an imputed
4
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rent scheme, is deemed to be paying rent to the owner even though both are
the same person. The owner is then taxed on the rental income. Thus a
homeowner with a $100,000 house assessed at $25,000 paying g10 per g100 of
a-ssessed value property tax now pays 92,500 in property taxes. After
conversion to an income tax and assuming a l}'h,910,000 rental, a 25%
surcharge tax on that income would a.lso be 92,500.
The legislature in Califomia has already experimented with disguising a tax as
an income tax to make it deductible. Senate Bill 1 was proposed to implement
Proposition 8, the Califomia Legi-slature's altemative to Prop<xition 13 on the
Califomia ballot. Until the very last moment, when the feature was defeated
by massive lobbying by Realtors, Senate Bill 1 contained a provision for a tax
of 5% from the sale ofan "owner/occupied" home. So described, the tax would
not likely be deductible from federal income taxes.24 So the legislature
provided for the tax by amending the state income tax laws to provide a
special tax rate on income from such sales. Deductibility from federal taxes
was the intended result.
Tenants could be taxed by a different state-collected, lcrcal tax. The sales tax
Iaws2s could be amended to provide that the rental of real estate was
consumption of property taxed under the sales tax. The sales tax rate could be
surcharged so that the rate on rentals was 25% rather than the typical percent. Thus, if <.rne rented residential real estate for 910,000 a year, the example
previously used, one's sales tax would be $2,500. The owner could collect and
remit the tax to the state, just as a retailer now does, but the tax would still be
deductible by the renter (consumer).

A SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
A number of further prop<xals might emerge if one were not just coming up
with these off the top of one's head. For the moment, a fourth proposal, to
convert property taxes into specia.l assessments, exhausts imagination. A
number of special districts in America levy special assessmenls which look
very much like ad valorem property taxes but have been held not to be ad
valorem property taxes.26 A special assessment is not 6ased on the value of
property (ad valorem), as is the property tax, but on benefit received. But the
benefit received under special a*ssessment law can be measured by the value of
the property receiving the benefit. For example, operation and maintenance
assessments of reclamation districts in Califomia are based on a "valuation
per acre for each parcel which is in proportion to the benefits to be derived
. ."2? County water districts lely a tax "in proportion to the assessed
valuation of the land .
benefited ."28 These special assessments are
very difficult to tell from property taxes. They are even billed on the property
tax bill.
Generally, a special assessment is not deductible from federal income taxes,
but a speciai assessment measured by ad valorem principles and used to pay
for current operations as distingui-shed from capital improvements could be
deductible.'s Ordinarily, a special assessment is assessed only against land, not
buildings. But there is nothing in theory which says buildings could not be
Hagman: Hou to L'ompll Ltith hoperty Tax Limitotion^s
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regarded as receiving benefits. Thus, while more awkward than some of the
others, the proposal for a special assessment on property to replace the ad
valorem tax on real property has theoretical pmsibilities.
1')/o limits is as ezrsy as frshing in a
hatchery. Depending on convenience, the altemative could be a state tax, a
local tax state-collected (as is the local sales tax in many states), or a state tax
distributed locally (as is the tax on automobiles in many states). They could
be made deductible against federal income taxes, all would evade the
Proposition l3-like limit and the tax could be made identical in amount and in
distribution to the property tax.

Getting around Proposition l3-like

AVOIDING PROPOSITION I3.LIKE LIMITS
ON OTHER TAXES
Supporters of Proposition 13-like initiatives, reading another of its provisions,
will hope they have anticipated and invalidated the fourth proposal. Section
1.a. of Proposition 13 provides that the 1% limit "shall not apply to ad
valorem taxes or special assessments" to pay preexisting debt. The implication is that the 1% limit may apply to special assessments generally or to pay
special assessments for new debt. A trouble is that the term "special
assessments" in Proposition 13 could be interpreted by a court unimpressed
with Proposition 13 to mean that revenues from a specially-assessed property
tax could not be used to pay offnew debt. A special assessment is not the same
as a specially-assessed property tax. Further, the fourth propmal is not limited
to a special assessment for either old or new debt but could be for current
expenditures as with the prop€rty tax.
If traditional special assessments were meant to be banned by Proposition 13,
it is a dumb idea. Suppose you want some new street lights in front of your
house? You and your neighbors can now get together and have them put in by
the city. The city can borrow money to finance them on a tax exempt basis
and pass on the saving to you. Ifyou did it privately, the money to hnance the
lights would have to be borrowed on the private market. If borrowing on the
private market were an economic advantage, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
would not be in favor of industria.l development revenue bonds which
essentially do for business what a special assessment technique can do for
homeowners-lower costs. Of course, Propmition 13 is not concemed about
lowering ccxts; it is only concemed about lowering taxes.
Supporters of Proposition l3-like initiatives may by this point believe that
these proposals to replace property taxes with taxes on property are legally
viable. There is a strong prssibility that the limit impmed on real property
taxes could be avoided. They will now bring up the big artillery in the form of
Section 3 of Proposition 13 to prevent the proposed altematives from being
adopted.
. any changes in State ta-res enacted for the purpce of increasing revenues
collected pursuant thereto whether by increased rates or changes in methods of
computation must be impcxed by an Act pa*sed by not less than two-thirds
of all members elected to each of the two houses of the [,egi^slature.
6
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There are several legal ways around that provision. The easiest evasion is to
have the state enable local govemments to enact taxes. A state-enabled local
tax is not a state tax. Another possibility is for the legislature to state a
purpose other than increasing r,evenues. Suppose the legislature increases the
tax on cigarettes and states that the purpose is to improve our hea.lth? Or a
tax on gasoline with the purpose of lowering pollution? The revenue increase
would then be incidental. The real purpose would be to improve health or
lower pollution. Courts have upheld legislatures in similar situations in the
past.'u

What is an "increased rate or change . . in methods of computation?"
Suppose the legislature decides to impose a sa.les tax on services as well as on
sales of tangible personal property? Surely it is open to argument that an
increase in the tax base is neither an increase in rate nor a change in the
method of computation of the sales tax. Finally, of course, if Proposition
13-induced shortfalls are bad enough, a two-thirds vote of each house of the
Iegislature is a distinct possibility. The budget of some states is now passed by
such a majority. If that can routinely occur, why would one suppose that the
taxes necessary to finance the budget could not be similarly obtained?
The supporters of Proposition l3-like initiatives are now dou,n to their last
lines ofdefense. Section 4 ofproposition 13 provides that:
Cities, Counties and special di,stricts, by a two-thirds vote of the qualified
electors of such district, may impose special ta-res on such district, except
ad valorem taxes on real property or a transaction tax or sales ta-x on the sale
of real property within such City, County or special district.
This provision would not preclude the adoption ofthe proposals. First, school
districts are not covered so the proposed taxes on property could be authorized
for and by them. Second, while a two-thirds vote can impose taxes, that is not
stated as the only way that taxes can be imposed. There may be other ways.
City charters in some states can authorize impmition. A state legislature can
authorize imposition. The state is not barred from enabling local taxes.
What is a special tax? Does that mean "new" or "additional" tax? Suppose
local sales tax rates are increased? Is an increase in rate of taxes already
authorized a special tax? "Cities, Counties and special districts .
may
impose. taxes on such district." It is true, districts do own property. Does
Section 4 merely permit citim and counties and districts to tax the property
owned by special districts?

CONCLUSION
Property tax limits based on the Proposition 13 model have all the legal
tenacity of soft yogurt. For those who wish to limit govemment taxation or
expenditure, the Proposition 13 model is a delusion in the long term. There are
a number of other types of limitations now being proposed. The second
generation may be a better vehicle to limit govemment grown too wasteful for
the public ta-ste.
Hagman: Horl to Comply u'ith FlropertJ' Tor Limitotktn^s
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THE NEW FEDERAL CONCT]RN
FOR THE BI.III,'I' ENVIRONMENT
One facet of the new environmental concem of the 1960s was a realization

that our built environment needed as much protection as our natural
environment. Important componenLs of the built environment were disappearing as quickly as the quality ofour air and water. Since 1933 more than
2l-)'Z of the buildings recorded by the first Historic American Buildings Survey
have been derrtroyed.

ln the late 196(h govemment began to respond to this new awareness. At the

lrral level, hi^str>ric dlstrict zoning or regulations began to app€ar, and at the
federal level, matching grant programs to assist state preservation efforls
were inaugurated. 'l.he National Trust for Historic Preervation, a privat€
organization chartered by Congress in 1948, put its finger on the principal
stumbling bkrk to a wider acceptance of its preservation vier+point when it
quoted urbanologist Ada Louise Huxtable who said, "Cities are built and
unbuilt by the f<rrces of law and economics, supply and demand, cash flow and
the bottom line, far more than by ideals, intentions, talents and visions or
architects and planners. "
Recause federal income tax policy has long been an important contributor to
making real estate deals work, Congres incorporated into the Tax Reform
Act of 1976 the provisions of Section 2124, "Tax Incentives to Encourage the
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Preservation of Hlstoric Structures."r There were three incentives and two
disincentives in the legislation as hnally enacted into law.'l'he first incentive
provision allows rehabilitation expenditures incurred with respect to certifiable historic structures used in a trade or business or held for the production of
income to be amortized over 60 months. The second incentive, an altemative
to the first incentive, allows the owner to use accelerated depreciation
methods as if the owner were the first owner of a new real aitate a-sset when an
historic structure is "substantially rehabilitated."'?The third incentive was a
new charitable contribution deduction of a partial interest in property (e.g.,
limited term conservation easements or remainder interests in real property
granted exclusively for conservation purpurcs).
The two disincentives are potentially the widest reaching (and most controversial) provisions in the legislation. When a certified historic structure Ls
demolished or when any structure lcrated in an historic district listed in the
National Register of Historic Places is demolished,'J the owner will not be
allowed to deduct for tax purposes the cost of demolition or even the
undepreciated ba-sis of the structure. lnstead, both the demolition cost and the
r:ndepreciated cost of the building must be added to the basis in the land.
Because land is not a depreciable asset, the owner or developer would lose two
important tax deductions that heretofore were advantageous to developers of
new buildings. In addition, the depreciable basis of any new structure erected
on the site of a demolished National Register property or certified historic
structure may only be depreciated at the straight-line rate.'
In the section-by-section analysis of the bill and the environmental impact
statement that accompanied it, Maryland Senator Glenn Beall suggested
strongly that centra.l city commercial area-s were intended to be the mah
beneficiaries of the tax incentives:
The rehabilitation prop<xals are specilically aimed at preserving a varietl/ in the
size and architecture of urban structureli by offering to the investor an attractive
alt€mative to the demolition of older building;. Center city commercial areas have
been particularl-'- affected by a tendenct' to convert land usage to large multistory stnlctur€ti or to parking lots and other low density uses often related trr
motor vehicle accomm<dation. The restrltant Lxis in the chara<ter and charm ol'
our cities is a permanent concession to economic realitie.*;.

. over the krng term the effect ol moving tuward mttre equal tax treatment
o[ demolition and rehabilitation should rsult in greater varietv a.nd character in
the urban environment. More older structures should be retained and renovat("d.
Downtown areas should provide a ttroader range in architecture a^s the age" ol'
buildings will be more varied. Smaller ol(ler structures should lre saved and used
where before they might have been converted to parking krt.s. Residential areas rvith
a high number of rental units should show greater numlrcm ol rehabilitation
structures. Fewer structures should be abandoned and Ieft to decay.

The economic factors that make the bottom line in an investment in an older
building unattractive are many. As the Department of the Treasury's
Environmental Impact Statement on the propmed legi^slation made clear:
"Present economic incentives do not favor the retention and restoration of
these [historic I buildings, particularly thme in private ownership. Main-
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tenance costs are high and re,.itoration exp€nses often exceed potential future
retums lirr buildings held for commercial purposes." Do the hi-storic preserva-

tion incentives of the Tax Rtform Act of 1976 alter that bleak as.sessment of
the 1)r(xipects for rehabilit at ion'? L)oes Section 212.1 have a chance to
accomplLsh all the grand goals its spon-sor envisioned'? Are the tax incentives
stnrng enough to generate the amount of rehabilitation necessary to change
the pattem of inner-city develoJrment and demolition'j In this article we shall
dlscuss the likely impact of the first two incentives, i.e., the altemative use of
a (i0-month amortization of rehabilitation expenditures or accelerated depreciation on the entire basls of a renovated building in designated historic
disricts in Chicago.
!!hat magnitude of added tax savings would be provided by the 60-month
amorlization or acceleratd tlepreciation deductions in a tvpical resiidential
rehabilitation project? How drrcs another aspect of the 'l'a-r Reform Act of
1976, the new punch given the minimum tax on preference items, offset the
appeal of the historic preservation incentives?

,IHF]'I'AX REFORM A(II' OF'

1976 AND THE PROSPE(]TS
FOR NI.]IGHtsORHOOD REVI'TAI,IZATION

'[he Scope of the Historic Preservation Provisions
'l'he fint flurry in the use of the preservation provlsions of the Tax fuform
Act of 1976 is likely to }le in residential rehabilitation rather than in
commercial office building rehabilitation. Neighborhotds near some major
urban centers have undergone spontaneous rejuvenation during the Iast ten
years. The catalyst ha-s ollen been a combination of factoni including
proximity to downtown cultural and recreational amenities, ea-sy and quick
joumeys to and from work, and an architecturally interesting stmk of wellcrafted, pre- 1900 townhouses and smzrll apartment buildings. Mcxt of the
rehabilitation effort ha^s been by small developers or owner-<rccupiers of oneto six-flat buildings. Larger devekrpment companies have shown interest in
six to 20-unit buildings or in adaptive reuse of commercial space for
residential purposes once neighborhord rehabilitation reaches some undefrned
tipping point toward increi:sing property values. Thi^s residential rehabilitation phenomenon is poised to assimilate the Ta-x Reform Act rehabilitation
incent ives.

Ily contrast there has been relatively little experience with rehabilitation of
commercial office buildings. Many of the highly touted commercial renovation attempts of recent years, such a-s Ghirardelli Square in San Francisco and
Trolley Square in Salt Lake City, have been examples of adaptive reuse for
new purpmes rather than renovation of buildings to better serve the originally
intended use. Because adaptive reuse projects usually involve major alterations of interior spaces, reducing the building to nothing more than an
"historic container," certification of those projects for Tax Reform Act
rehabilitation benefiLs i^s problematical.
The sc<.rpe of the new provisions Ls quite narrow. The Tax Reform Act benefits
only apply to individual buildings or hlstoric di^stricls lLsted on the National
ttrrldewig & \'rrung: Neu .Shclt,rsin()ld Iloperties

Register of Historic Places. 'l'he Regi^ster was created puniuant to the National

HLstoric Preservation Act of l966 that requires the Secretary of the lnterior
expand and maintain a nat ional register of districts, site'., buildings,
structures and objects significant in American history, architecture, archaeologv and culture. ."
Anyone may nominate a prop€rty to the National Reglster. It need not even
lrc the owner or a civic group. Nominations are sent to a designated State
HLstoric Preservation Officer (SHPO) in the state in which the property is
Itrated. If the SHPO approve$, the nomination is forwarded to the Office of
Archaeologv and Hlstoric Preservation (OAHP), once a divlsion of the
National Park Service but now under the newly-created Heritage Conservation and Recreation Sen'ice (HCllS). for final approval. 'l'he criteria for
evaluating the historic significance of a building nominated to the National
Reglster include its arsociation with sigrrificant events or pemons in American
history and ils embrxliment of a dlstinctive st1,le or type of construction or
work of a master.
By the end of 197? there were approximately 12,5fi) individual properties on
the National Reglster, and new additions are made annually. Nationwide
about ll-r(X) historic districls containing perhaps one million buildings have
lx'en li^sted, including 30 dlstricts in Illinois and eight districLs within the City
of ('hicago. However, not every property within a desiglated Nationa.l
Register hLstoric dLstrict or individual li,sted property qualifies for the 1976
'l'ax futirrm Act benefits.'l'he propertl, must be depreciable; that i-s, it must
lrc used in a trade or busineris or in some other way to pr<xluce income. For
example. commercial office buildings and apartment buildings are incomeprrducing properties. An owner trcupied single-family home does not qualifu.

"to

'I'he Dual Certif cation Process
Special Standards Go.^em Buikling SigniliLance and

Rehobilitatin

Not every commercial oflice building or apaitment complex in an historic
<listrict automatically qualilies frrr the historic preservation tax benelit. The
proJxrtv owner must have the huilding "certified" by the Secretary of the
Interior if it is not already individually listed on the National fugister of
Hlstoric Places. 'Ihe certification process has been explained in the fural
regulations for implementing Seclion 2124 of the Tax Reform Act of 1976
lssued by the National Park Service in October of 1977.5'fo qualify for the tax
benelits, the owner of a property in a registered historic di^strict must first
convince the State Hlstoric Preservation Officer that the proprty is "of
hLstoric sigrrificance to the district." 'fhe documentation which the owner
must supply is not tor, rigororrs:

ll)

Name of owner; (2) nanre anrl arldress of structure; (:l) name of historic
(.1) current I)hot()gral)hs ol stnr(ture: (5) brief des(riplion of appearance
including alteratir)ns. distirrctive It'atures and spaceri, and (late(s) (,l c(nstnlction:
((i) l)riel statement of signilicantc (nrchilectural and/or historicall: and {7) signatrrre ol l)ro[)ert\'o$'ner requesting the elaluation.

dislritt;

lieol l,'.slotr, lssrres, W'inter lgTll

The State Historic Prmervation Officer makes a written recommendation to
Wa-shington conceming the application. 'I'he recommendation, pro or con, is
based on the following standards:
(tr) A stmclure (rxrtributing to the histori< sigrtifi<ance ol a district is one which
bv lrrcation, design, setting, materinls. worknranship. feeling, and a,s.sociation adds
t o t he dlst rict's sense ol t irne and place and h ist orical development.
(b) A stnlcture not tontributing to the historic sig'nificance (,[ a district Ls one
which detracts Irom the district's sense ol tinre alrd place and hi-stori<al development int rins iczrll\': or rvhen the integritl or the original desig,n or individual
architectural feat trres or spaces have lxen irret rietabll lmt.
lc) Ordinarilv stnrctureri that hate bccn built uithin the pasl a)0 yeani shall not
lrc considered eligible unless a strong juslili(atiun conceming tht'ir historical or
architectural merit is given or the historic al t ributeri of the district are considered to
be less than 50 years old.

it Ls likely that
the Secretary of the Interior will accept their recommendation on certification of the hi-storic significance of individuai buildings in alm<xt every
As the 50 State Historic Preservation Offices gain experience,

C&SE.

Merely obtaining the certification of the burlding's historic character is not
to hegin gutting and rehabilitating. The property owner must
have the program of rehabilitation certified a-s well. The standards for certification of the rehabilitation are lengthy and complex:
a carte blanche

(I) Every reasonable ellirrt shall [r mule to provide a compatible use for a
propertt' ivhich rttluires minimal alterations ol the building stmcture, or site and
its environment, {)r l() use a propertv Iirr its originalll intended purprxe.
t:2t The distingrisht'd original qualities or (haracter of a building structure or
site ard its environment shall not be destroved. The removal or alteration of any
historic material or di-stinctive architectllral leatures should be avoided when
prxisible.

(ll) All buildings, slnrctures, and sites shall lr recogaized trs prrducts o{ their
own time. Alterations lhat have no historical basis and which seek to ( reate an
carlier appearant

(1)

e

shall

Changes uhich

lr

discouraged.

mal hai'e taken place in the couse of tinre

are tvidence of

the history and develr4rment of a building. structure. or site and its environment.
'['hese changes rnal have acquired signili< ance in their o*n right, and thi-s significance shall be re<rrgnized and respected.
(r-r) Distinctile stvlistic leatures or examples of skilled craft.smanship which
characterize a bu ilding, st ructure, or site shall be t reated with sensit ir itr'.

(6) Detertrrated architectural features shall lr repaired rather than replaced,
wherever pcxisible. In the event replacement i-s necessary, the new material should
mntch the material being replaced in comlxxition, desigrt, color, texture. nnd other
visual qualities. l}1lair or replacement ol missing architectural leatures should be
ba-sed on accurate duplications rather th.rn (,n conjectural designs or the availahilitl of difl'erent architectural elenrents l rom ot her buildings or st nrct ureri.

(?l The surlace cleaning of structures shall lx undertaken uith the gentlest
mears possible. Sandhlilsting ard other cleaning methrxls that *ill damage the
historic building nraterials shall not lr undertaken.
(8) Every rea-sonable effirrt shall lr made to protect and presenc archaeological
resources alTected hy, or adjncent to, rury rehabililation project.

Rrxldewig & \'oung:
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(91 Contemporan design lbr alterations and additions to exrsting prr4rrties
shall not be discouragt'd when such alterat ions and additions do not rieit nrv signifi(ant historical, architettural. or cultural nraterial. and such design is t,ompatible
with the size, scale. cr)l()r, material. and character of the prol)ert\', neighborhrnd
()r environment.

(10) Whenever lxrssible, new additions or alterations to stnuttrres shall lrc

done in such a manner that il such additions or alterations were to be removed in
the l\tture. the ess(,ntial lirrm and integril\'()l the structure would lr uninrpaired.

('otilication .lmbiguitics

fte,soh ed ond

(

)th"ru i\t,

'the Office of Archaeology and Hlstoric Preservation within the HCRS
handles the finai certification reviews and it i^s beginning to clarify the many
ambiguities in thrxe two sets of certification standards. When the draft
regulations on building certification were finit proposed, it wa-s widely feared
that many buildings in a district might not qualiry. Note that the standards
for building certification r€quire "l(rcation, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, ond a\s(riation." What if a stnrcture had the design,
materials, workmanship, and feeling of the era which the dLstrict celebrates,
but was boxed in by more structures'l Did that mean it failed to meet the
Iocation, setting, and a-ssociation standards? Suppme a district celebrated a
particular style of architecture or use. I)id a building from the same era but in
totally different architectural style or use qualify?
At a series of regi()nal conferences on the hi.storic preservation provisions of
the Tax Reform Act of I9?6, the Office of Archaeology and Historic Preservation indicated it would lomely interpret the language of paragraph (a)
of the building certification standards. It would encourage State Historic
Preservation Officen to certiry as many buildings as ptrrsible within an
historic district. For example, the OAHP has certified an hi-storic 1830s
hotel in an historic district in Paterson, New.Iercey, even though the district
wa-s designated because it is the largest and finest assemblage of late eighteenth to early nineteenth century industrial buildings in the ea-st. And in the
New Orleans Vieux Carre Historic Dlstrict, the OAHP would certifu
buildings from the late Victorian era even though the district commemorates
an earlier era of the nation's history.
In broadly reading the certification standards, the OAHP i-s sa-v-ing that a
National Register hlstoric district is not a highlS'polished museum for dlsplay
of an historic architectural style, forgotten lifestyle, or particular building use.
Rather it is an assemblage of various architectural forms, life"tyles, and
building uses dynamically changing over time with the urban development
prcrcess. Building ussi out of character with the rest of the district, and even
later stylistic additions, are certifiable as long a-s they "contribute to the space
within the district, maintain the continuity of the district, and contribute
t0 the streetscap€."
The Sheffield neighborhotd of Chicago Ls a designated National Register
HLstoric District comp<sed mainly of three- to six-flat red brick and graystone
walkups from the 188(h and l89G with a smattering oftownhouses and singlefamily homes from the same era. Scattered throughout the dlstrict are a few
a

l.l
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ten to 30-unit apartment buildings constructed in the 1920s. These larger
"courtyard buildings" contrast sharply with thet red brick and graystone
Victorian neighbors, and inside they have none of the fancy oak or maple
woodwork or omate plaster ceiling medallions of the older buildings.
Yet under the broad interpretation of the standards, even these courtyard
buildings could be certified. In doing so, the OAHP would be, in effect,
inserting a new standard in the gap between standards (a) and (b). The
courtyard building d<rs not contribute to the historic character of the di-strict
(as required by paragraph (b) ). Although wider and deeper than the Victorian
era buildings, the courtyard buildings are generally the same height (three to
four stories) as their Victorian neighbors. They at least "maintain the

continuity" of the district and might contribute more to the district's
streetscape than any new building which might replace them.

OAHP's willingness to certify as many individual buildings as possible
',r,ithin
historic dlstricts may be more than offset by frrickiness in certifying their
rehabilitation. Many redevelopers will take one look at the ten rehabilitation
criteria and lab€l the Tax Reform Act historic preservation provisions as
nothing more than an invitation to a bureaucratic nightmare. However, the
rehabilitation standards deserve more careful scrutiny. The chief of the
Technical Preservation Services Division of OAHP has summarized the
overriding principle by which the ten standards will be applied: "The Tax
Reform Act of 1976 historic preservation provisions are about rehabilitation
not restoration." The standards are flexible enough to permit alterations
important to the economic viability of a rehabilitation project and also to
preserve the essential historic qualities of the building.
For instance, fura.l standards (9) and ( 10) provide guidance for contemporary
design alteration of interior spaces as well as exterior appearance. Contemporary interior layouls will not be "dlscouraged" as long as significant
historical features are not destroyed and the design is compatible with the
character of the building. The guiding principle is to dmign any interior
alterations so that if the "alterations were to be removed in the future, the
essential form and integrity of the structure would be unimpaired. "
The DuaL Certifi<atirn Time Schedule

If OAHP scrutinizes small details of interior layouts there could be costly time
delays for any property owner interested in the historic preservation tax
benefits of the Tax Reform Act of 1g76. As Table I makes clear. the
certification that a building Ls of sigrrificance to the historic character of its
district could take as long as seventy-five days. Then, if the proposed
rehabilitation work has not already been completed, the owner must submit
an application for rehabilitation certification to the SHPO. The state
recommendation to Washington must be made within 45 days, but the state
reviewing officer can delay the review by requesting more information. If
more information i-s requested, the state reviewing officer presumably has
another 45 days to digest it once it has been received. Judging from the
scrutiny with which rehabilitation proposals will be reviewed, requests for
more information could become routine.6
Rrddewig & Young: Ncrr, .She/t
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TABLE I
DUAL BUILDING AND REHABILITATION

Oompletion

of Rehab

Notification

w/in l)0 Da1-s

"Normalll-"

Recommendation

Inslrction/

State

-\(rrmall!
wr in l5 f)avs

t

as to Final
('ert ificat ion

\()tillcation

End Rehabilitation
('ert ilicat ion

Once state review is complete(l and the SHPO has made his recom nren<ltrt ion

to Washington, the Secretary ol the Interior must notify the owner of final
approval or dis;rpgrroval "normall"- within 4,ar days."'l'he Secretary m:ry also

notifl, the owner directly (or indircctlv through the stilte review olticer) that
revisions to the rehabilitation pr<4rrx;al are needed before he will give final
certification. I)resumablv the entire rehabilitation certification prr(.ess must
be commenced again once the pltrns are revi-sed

accordinglr'.

\Vhen the owner hiLs completed the rehabilitation work, or if he is seeking
certification of an already completed project, he must have the completed
project certilied. Although there is an optional r4rportunity for state inspection of the comploted rehabilitation, the final notilit.ation from the Secretarv
of the Interior "normally" rrcun within -15 davs aller the o*ner inlirrms the
SHPU that the project Ls6rrrrr1111,1r,6l.
I f zrn o*ner receives a denia.l at anv st age of the double cert illcat ion prrx,ess, he
may appeal dircctlv to the OAHI,. He ha-s up to ;i0 davs from denial to make
hls appeal. and, il successful, he then continues on fiom the point in the
certification pr<rcss where he had left off. However, in the counie of the
appeal, the OAHP has the right to isk for more inlirrm;rtion on which to judge
the appeall vet another delay in the prrxess. The entire process from start of
building cerlification to notification of the final certilication could take seven
months, or krnger if appeals and requests for additional inlirrmation are
requ ired.

Of course work nrar, prrreed while a developer puts his rehabilitation proposal
through the certilication mill, but, for obvious reasons, the OAHI; prefers
()wners to request r:ertification befirre rehabilitation is r.ompleted. 'l'hat allows
the SHPO and the OAHP to request changes in the plans according to their
interpretation of the ten rehabilitation criteria. Once the pattem of National
Park Senice interpretation of lhe ten rehabilitation <'riteria becomes clear. it
may actuallv lrc in a developer's best interest to seek certification onlv after
rehabilitation is rrrmpleted since lhe OAHP is likely to forgive mistakes in
completed pr<rject"s that it might otherwi-se try to alter when reviewing a
propcxed project. 'l'he developer must be confident in his interpretation ol ihe
ten rehabilitation criteria and sure that hi-s historic presen'ation ..pluses',
outweigh the "m istakes.

"

'l'he Best Bet l'or Rehabilitation:
Plain Buildings in Fancy Neighborhoods
How much rehabilitation is likely to occur in neighborhrxrds on the National
Register, and how much of that rehabilitation will lrc able to take advantage
of the historic presen'ation provisions of the Tar Refrrrm Act of lg?6'l As of
l'ehruary 1978, there were eight historic dGtricts within the Citl' of Chicago
that had been listed on the National Register of HLstoric Places. kr onlv four of
those district.s the Sheffield Dislrict on the westem frirge ol ihu n,r*
fashionable Lincoln Park neighborh<nd, the l,akeview Historic District
immediatell- to the north, the Pullman Historic I)istrict at the far south end
of the city, and the South Loop Printing House Row Historic District on the
llrrlderlig & \irrrng: -Vcrr
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edge of downtown Chicago Ls there a stock of income-producing properties
that may qualify for the rehabilitation tax benefiLs.
,{s in the Sheffield Dlstrict, the qualifuing building st<rck in the Pullman and
Lakeview f)istrict^s dates from the period 1880 to 1925, and is predominantly
small two- to six-flat red brick or graystone apartment buildings. Thme three

neighborhoods in the late 1960s were among the firct in Chicago to attract
private rehabilitation capital. 'fhe Sheffield neighborhood had already
experienced extensive interest in rehabilitation long before it was approved for
National Reglster status in January of 1976, and the same pattem has been
rep€ated in the Lakeview neighborhood recently added to the National
Register. 'I'here Ls a strong demand for townhouses and small apartment
buitdings among young professionals who prefer the excitement of the city to
the monotony of the suburbs-and enjoy having tenants make their monthly
mortgage payments for them. As a result, property values in parts of the
Sheffield and Lakeview Districls are among the highest in the city and still
rising.
It was not until a large coterie of well-educated, white-collar singles and
marrieds had moved into th<xe areas that interest in National Reglster listing
appeared. Strong new neighborhood organizations were formed, and old ones
were given new animtx, to promote the area's hlstoric charm and encourage
more renovation. The National Register listing was perhaps the culmination
of the changeover of the neighborhood from lower- and middle-income blue
collar status to middle to upper-income white-collar areas.
The National Reglster designation process was not desigrred to be an upperincome phenomenon; it just is. Anyone may propose a neighborhood for
desigrration, but it is perhaps only the well-educated, well-heeled newcomers
who can afford to appreciate the frne old architectural features and the
invisible quality of the b€hind-t he-walls construction. The old-time neighborhurd residents see only the cracks in the plaster, the rotting window sashes,
and the peeling paint which their limited incomes (or those of their landlords)
cannot repair. 'fhe new neighborhood organizations are willing to take the
time to research the neighborhrnd history and fill out (or hire an expert to fill
out ) the application form which starts the desigxation process rolling.

Will the rehabilitation benefits of the Tax Reform Act of

1976 make the
National Register pr<ress something other than an upper-income phenomenon? In Chicago, at least, any change from this pattem is unlikely. Landlords
in low-income areas with the architectural character to make the National
Register are more interested in deferring maintenance and squeezing more
dollars from deteriorating buildings. Rehabilitation is too risky in neighborhcnds where property values have been steadily declining, and landlords fear
the close supervlsion by city building insp€ctos that accompanies the
rehabilitation prmess. When the OAHP is lurking over your shoulder to
protect the "hlstoric integrity" of a building it i"s difficult to hide cracking
plaster with imitation wo<d paneling, Iower lofty cathedral ceilings to eight
feet with the help of furring strips and cardboard acoustic tile, install
inexpensive shag carpeting over the painted and battered hardwrxd floors,
and plant plastic evergreens in the yard.

l8
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The Sheffield and Lakeview rehabilitation phenomenon was a spin-off from
the earlier rehabilitation in the East Lincoln Park and Old Town neighborhoods. Now, areas adjoining Sheffield and Lakeview are experiencing rehabilitation spin-off interest as well. Redevelopers nibble at those neighborhoods as
prices in the already rejuvenated neighborhoods soar. An early sign of
redevelopment potential is investor interest in the larger courtyard buildings.
Developers know that as the smaller historic buildings in the neighborhood
are discovered and the neighborhood improves, they will be able to sharply
escalate rents in line with the new demand for the ambience of the
neighborhood-tenants are willing to pay dearly merely for the chance to walk
by a block of tum-of-the-century red brick Victorians to get to their own
comparatively dull building.
Are the owners of those 1920s courtyard buildings likely to take advantage of
the rehabilitation provisiors of the Tax Reform Act of 1976? The OAHP has
expressd its intention to give them every opportunity for building certification, and, ironica.lly, the ten rehabilitation certification standards will be less
onerous for a 1920s courtyard building in a red brick Victorian district than
for the tmly historic buildings in that same district.

The courtyard building neither contributes to nor detracts from the historic
character of the district. So according to what standard is ils interior
rehabilitation to be certified? It has none of the hne old woodwork or other
historic materials or distinctive architectural features. Even if the renovation
ofa courtyard building is to be judged by its sensitivity to that building's own
architectural style, by its concem for that building's own distinctive features,
and by its compatibility with that building's own size, scale, color, material,
and character, it will present far fewer problems in the rehabilitation
certification process than in the certification process for rehabilitation of a red
brick or graystone three-flat.
The older Victorian era apartments are narrow rectangles divided into a maze
of small, closetless cubbyholes which require much moving of walls to make
them functional by today's standards. The design of the courtyard buildings
by contrast is more functional-bedrooms are large and even have closetsl
Plaster walls and floors are 30 years younger and in much better shape.
Courtyard buildings generally only need new kitchens and baths, new
carpeting in the common hallways, fresh paint, and perhaps a gas lamp in the
courtyard to command significantly higher rents.
As courtyard building owners leam of the after-tax income benefits of the Tax

Reform Act of 1976 now available for their kitchen and bathroom remodeling,
they may be anxious to have their rehabilitation certified. To date it has
primarily been the owners of the small Victorian era buildings who have
sought National Register designation and the rehabilitation benefits of the
Tax Reform Act of 1976, because their interest in historic buildings has made
them more immediately aware of the rehabilitation incentives.
Roddewig & Youn g: Neut Shelters tn Old f'roperties
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IMPACT OF'I'HE REHABILITATION BENEFITS ON A
SHEFFIELD THREE.FLAT: MAKING .THE NUMBERS WORK
The High Costs of Acquisition and Rehabilitation
(And the Low Cash l'lows)

How truly conducive to rehabilitation are those tax benefits? ln Table II we
have analyzed the purchase and rehabilitation expenditures on an actua.l
three-flat apartment building in the Sheffield Historic Dlstrict. The previorx
owner had already initiated rehabilitation and had spent approximately
$20,000. Therefore the relatively high purchase price of $86,000 reflects the
building's partial rehabilitation. More importantly, however, it reflects the
high demand for small apartment buildings in the Lincoln Park/Sheffield
neighborhood of Chicago.

TABLE II
SHF]FF-IELD THREE-FLAT
REHARILITATION EXPENDITURES
Purchase Price ( i1540 sq. ft.

)

Second F'kxrr Rehab ( 1.'r{)0 sq. Ii. )
Fint F Lxrr Front Rehab ( 121-10 sq. fl.
First Floor Rear Rehab (?In) sq. lt. )
(-ommon Areas Rehab
'lbtal Rshabilitat ion Expenditures

'fotal Purchese I'rice & Rehab

In

$

86,000

$2'1.:]0/sq.

$

13,631

!i

2l,ll8l'r

)

1.661
l.t,4ll4

$
$

ft

9.{B/sq. ft
l7.l l/sq. ft
6.2l/sq. ft
2.1)8/sq. ft

18,114

li 1:1.r-r9/sq.

11.

l:t.1,I t'1

5j:l?.89/sq.

ft.

TabLe 111 we have forecast incomes and cash flows for the Sheffield threea seven-year period. Altemative net cash flows were calculated ba-sed

flat over

on outside professional management and self-management by the building's
owner. Because the pre-tax cash flows on a small apartment building are
marginal, most owners att€mpt self-management at Ieast until such time as
cash flows can support a professional management fee. Even with the savings
from self-management, the net cash flows as a percentage of cash equity
($34, I 14) in the project are quite low, but increa-se steadily. ?

The Tax Reform Act Rehabilitation tsenefits Applied:
Double the After-Tax Return and Get Out Quickly
ln Table 1I/ we have forecast the after-ta-x income on the Sheffield three-flat
before using either of the two altemative Tax Reform Act of 1976 historic
preservation provisions, and after each altemative. We have aasumed an
investor in the 36% tax bracket because the individual most likely to be
interested in this type of investment is a young profes-sional with an income in
the $24,000 to $28,000 range. We have also assumed a 20-year useful life for
2{)
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?85
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$

I,871

1,028
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795
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2.460

1,380

16,515

s
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5,912

1.080
1,9&9

2,864

10,694

$

$

$17,996

Year 7
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rn

Income

Year

2,59:

I
S

Depreciation
Tarable Income
Ta-r Savings
Fllf. After-Ta-r Incomt,
As',i of Equit1

i,.061

8.8'/,

6.2',:,

S 2,128

S

.1,091

$(11.363)

$11,1(X)
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$

3.731
10.9';i

3.383

9,990
(9,397)
$
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1.1..1.1;

4.922

I

$
$

$
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)

Year 3
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:i.9:18

S 9.600
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lncome
1'a-x Savings
EIT. After-Tax Income
As ',1 of Equit)'

'l'iuable

Ilehab
Building

I)epreciation

1.8'l

6f9

( 1.96;l

7.20I

S (

iI)r:l]]

-Trilnt

3,901
6.50,1

6,938

9.606

)

Year 2

S1{.1()() .!1{.805

3,69t

I

9,7(Xj

513.1.10
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$
s

)
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?,28:]

Iir.

$
)
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S 5.16?

$

$ (7,027

1.210
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)
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$
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SHEFF]EI,D THREE-FLAT: TAXABLE INCOME

depreciati<rn calculations. Accelerated depreciation at lhe l2l//, declining
balance rate is the meximum permissible for used residential rental property
outside the hlstoric preservation provisions of the Tax Reform Act of 1g?6.
Although the after-tax incomes are higher than the pre-tax retums in Iable
1{ thel,are not near the levels that a real estate investor in the il6,Z bracket
might expect.
Note that the impact of the first altemative historic preservation provlsion of
the Tax Reform Act of 1g76, the 60-month amortization of rehabilitation
expendit ures, is to increase the fimt year's after-t ax retum from 1.8,2 to 8.8 ,Z .
For the next four veani thereafter the after-tax retum varies between 1,1.,1 and
15.1'2, an acceptable rernge for an investor in this tax bracket. Ily year six,
however, all the added tax shelter fiom the 60-month amortization has been
consumed, and the annual acceleraled depreciation on the remainder of the
building's basis is not enough to completelv shelter the income generated.
Under the second altemative hisloric presenation provision of the Tax
Reform Act of 1976, 2U)'Z declining balance depreciation on combined
building ba-sis and rehabilitation expenditure,8 the after-tax incomes are lower
in the lint five yeani them under altemative one, but there is continued shelter
after the Iifth year. Therefore, deciding which altemative historic pr,eservation provlsion to utilize depends on the objectives and circumstances of the
investor. If the propertt' is purchased with intent to sell within five years, the
first altemative provides more shelter. [f the investor intends to stav with the
investment longer than five years, the second altemative may lle ihe better
choice.rl

The Minimum Tax and Recapture: Pitfalls that'l'arnish
the Allure of the Historic Preservation Incentives
TabLe V emphasizes the potential capital gains over and above the annual
after-tax retum which makes real estate such an attractive (although risky)
investment in today's high inflation economv. In no other cla-*s of investment
in the Iast ten years has the effective after-tax retum been in the lZ to lS,Z
range and has there been capital value appreciation on equity investment at a
rate of increa-se higher than the inflation rate.
In the Lincoln Park/Sheffield neighborhood of C'hicago, high demand has
caused some property values to appreciate at an average annual l5(Z rate over
the la-st ten years. In frrrecasting future appreciation on our Sheffield three-flat
example we have chcx;en a more conservative 10,2 rale- Table V forecasts the
tax consequences on sale in three altemative years in the future. r') Because our
Sheffield example would not qualify for the second altemative historic
preservation provision of the Tax fulirrm Act of lg?6, we have made our
forecasts on the basis of the first altemative (60-month amortization of
rehabilitat ion expendit ures ).
The purpose of Table V is not merely to dramatize the capital appreciation
which the real estate market can provide. The table also evidences the large
preference taxes payable on sale which make the Tax Reform Act of lg76 a
Ro<iderlig & \'oung: M,rr Shr/tcrs in Old
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two-edged sword. Although real estate was the only tax shelter lelt substantially intact by the Tax Reform Act of 1976, the rules for payment of the
minimum tax on preference items were substantially altered.

TAtsI,E V
SHEFF]EI,D THREE.FLAT
HISTORJC PRESERVATION AL'I'ERNATIVE I
PROFI'I'ON SAI,E
Capital iain on Sde:
Market Value (r l0',; Increa-sen'ear

Year

Year 5

Year:J

i

(

(Purchase & Rehab $ l:1.1.1

ii

l?8.i)08 si2lir,995

I

r

Conrrnission & Ckrsing ('osts la 7'

\et

Sales Price

l:,.196

15.120

66.012

$-rmxtt

.ll0

{;-r.62.1

Jl).099

Ft,.,5f5t

$202.961

s:1t,800

$

$.18,UX)

:

Rehab A nrrrt izat ion

+tsuilding tlasis
Total Accelerated Depret.
-Allowable Straight l,ine [)eprec.
Gain Subject to Ord. [nc.'l'ax
Gain Subject to Cap. (iain'fiu

18.000

t.090

lti 6

$:i9.890

ij 65,376

l6,6ir0

1

$
$

2:],2.10

$

27,?50
37,626

r.662

!jt

I

$

l:1.-lig(I"e ')

$

24,081(6a',

7

Ordinary Income Tax ( l]racket
+capital (iain Tax

6,053

s.10.31.1

Net Prolit
Capital Appreciation:

br.J

$

38,ft50
26,526

i1.656

/

t)

$ 176..135

r

,q' 1i,666(di,
l>8,753

I1,796

ij

88,215

2(x), 87l-r

$2.1r),060

9;i.666

88,419

It2,177

l1
s:t2.032

71.656

88.215

s

10.800

$

i'

6,686

$l

-[,oan Balance
Terxes

(i6.012

S

t.376

I

37.640
9.935

:21),782

I5' i *

+Prelerence
Total '['axes [)al able

Profit on Sale:
Net Sales Price

)

r

?,62,'r

'Iaxes [)ue on Sale:

Tax (r

l it,295
s243,060

$ 91,902

Adjustetl llasis
Gain Subject to Tax

Accelerated [)epreciat ion

$261.355

1,1)

.s

.10,:]

r2.082)

$

i). 668

$:i8,ir5.l

*See 1'cble VI

The minimum tax on preference items was first added to the tax crde in 1969
to a-asure that income which might otherwise go untaxed (e.g., income from
tax shelters or other tvpes of income given preferential treatment in the
Intemal Revenue Code) would at least be assessed a minimum tax. The two
pr,eference items subject to the minimum tax when real prop€rty is sold are
2.1
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accelerated depreciation (i.e., difference between accelerated depreciation and
allowable straight-line deJrreciation ), and the untaxed half of krng-term
capital gains. Prior to the Tax Refbrm Act of 1976, there was an annual

exclusion of $i10,(XX) plus the amount of the regular income ta-x due in the
year of sale. The Tax Reform Act of 1976 sla-shed the annual preference
income exclusion for individuals to $10,0(X) or one-half the regular income
taxes due in year of sale, whichever amount Ls greater. The minimum ta-x rate
was also raised from 10(Z to l5(2.

Some of the allure of real estate as a tax shelter. and therelore the
effectiveneris of the historic preservation inducemenls of the'l'ax Reform Act
of 1976, was tami,shed bv the tough new rules for the minimum tax on
preference items. A sale in r-ear three results in a net profit less than the equitlinvested in the project. That lnss has the effect of reducing the annual aftertax retums. From Toble 7/ it is clear that if the pre- 1976 rules for calculathg
the minimum tax on preference ilems were still in effect, no minimum ta-x
would have been payahle. The elimination of the minimum tax otherwise
payable would more than of het the lrns on equity which actually <xcuni {)n an
anticipated sale in vear three.

.tAI]I,E VI
(]OMPAruSON oF MINIMUM ]'AXI.]S PAYAI.}I,E
I]T]FORE AND AI.-|ER'I'AX REFORM ACT OF' 1976
'I'()'I'A

I,

PRI.]F'I.] t:IEN(' I.)

I1'E\,IS

l9i{i:
-Slandard llxcltrsirxr

Year i]
lir{t.0?

ir
Year 7
n96..119 rt t.l.;.1{
Year

t

Exclusions Prior to

Orrl.

Inc. 'l'tx

Gain Subject Io

Minirnrrm Tax

I)educt i,,n

Ilinirntrrn'fax

(10',1

).000

:().0( x)

It0.(n x)

:i?..1{ I

{n)..1: I

72.108

:l(

(ilt.:t;0

$0

)

)

| 6.01rl
s 602

lr
1.2 iri

$

Exclrrsions.{ltcr
'['n-r Rtlirrm Acl o1 l9?(i:
Hall Ordinirn lnc. 'l'ax

(iain Suhject to \lininrrrnr
Nlininrrrm 'l'ax (lir',i )

18.7 2 I

Ta-x

io.2

;.to.it;() f{i6.218
$ (i.{}1'ri} $ 9,9;}ir

:t(

i.

10.1

5;r].1i.10

$ ll.?Ixj

'I'he tightening of the standard exclusion and income t a-x deduction:urd the
increased rate ol' the minimum terx is merely the latest step in a l,i)-year
tightening of the permissible tax shelter in real estate. '['he recapture of
accelerated depreciation at ordinan- income rates is the most onerous
limitation on tax shelter, but, in terrns of the amount of tax payable on sale of
our Sheffield three-flat, the capital gains ta-\ is the mrxrt burdensome.
Only one-half of capital gains are taxed, but the size of even half the gain
realized can push the investor into a much higher tax bracket. l'or our
Ilrrlde*'ig & \'oung: Ncrr' .S,irr,llcs in ( )ld I'ntprrti,s
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investor in the Shefiield three-flat, the combination ol that portion of his gain
subject to ordinary income tax due to recapture of acceleraled depret'iat ion
plus one-hnlf the capital gain changes his tax bracket Irom ii6'/, to 58',1 it he
were to sell after year three.'l'he gain on sale in year five would move hinr into
the 6.{% bracket. and in 1-ear seven the 66'Z brncket.
'I'he spectre of the large tax pa!'ment which must be made is rarell- lirreseen by
the anxious real estate investor who quickly tallies the market appretiation
and the expected sales price in the lear of sale withorrt a realistic nnall-sis of
the impact of the sale on his tax bracket. In our Shellleld example, alntrxt
44'/, <tf the gain on sale in year three would be paid in taxes, '18'Z in year live,
'Nrd 15'/, in year seven. What knks like a grxxi short-term investment because
of the rapidly accelerated depreciation in the timt five Ieani. looks much
better as a long-term investment if the investor desires to realize signilicant
net capital appreciation on his equitl'alter paving all taxes due <xr serle.

,fHE LIMI'tED PROMIST] OF' 'I'tIE'fAX REF'0RM A("I'
0F. I976 I.'0R NEIGHBORHO0I) REVI'I'AI,IZA'|ION
Problems in the Residenti:rl Rental Market:
'l'he Culprit for Poor After-'Iax Performance
'l'here is pxrmi-se firr neighborhoo<l revitalization in the Ta-x Rtfirrm Act of
1976 but it is a limited one. 'l'he amortization deduction drrcs, in our exatnlrle,
make the after-ta-x retum on small ilpartment buildings at leilst cr)mpelil ive
with other real estate tax shelters for tKe finit five 1eani. 'l'hereafler the
shelter is depleted and the net cash llow as a l)ercentage of equity inve'ilment
i,s unattract ive. 1'he long-term net cish flow prtxipecls are therelirre lens t hiur
de"irable, but because of the preference ta-x. recapture. and increa.sed bracket
problems, the investor in a rehabilitation project under altemative one ol the
hlstoric preservation provisions of the Tax Relirrm Act of l9?fi rnay wish to
remain with the project until -,-ear seven at leilst i[ he desires any signilicant
capital appreciat ion after ti].\es.
The unat t ract iveness of the lx)ttom line in a live-year amortizod rehabilitation project after the fifth year. and the general tirilure ol the setrrnd
altemative. double declining balance depreciation, trt provide an attra(tive
after-t&\ retum in nny )eilr. is evitlence of the severity of other problems
which affect investments in small apartment btrildings. 'l'he prolllems t'an be
summarized quickll-: low rcnts, high expensuli. Chicago rents have liriled to
keep pace with the etrc:rlat ing price ol small al)artment buildings in attrittlive
area-s undergoing rehabilit at ion.
High purchrr-se priceri mezrn greater tlebt sen'icing t osts ttt lrc carrie<l bv a
rental base onlv adetluate to (itrn'tl ntuch smaller mortgage cnd still provide
the desired net crlsh llow llefore tares. 'fhe cost of that increer.st<l deht sen ice
has also increa-sed. 'l'he 6.75'l mortgag€ri common eight yeans ago are history.
'l'he prevailing rate in Chicago at the end ol 1977 was lrctween 9.7i and l0'i.
1'he possible net cash flow i.s therefore stlueezed bv est'alating lrttrt'hase prices
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and debt servicing costs at one end, and the resi-stance of the rental market to
the incremental increases necqisary to keep pace.
The situation in the rental market Ls a supply and demand phenomenon which
may improve (much to the chagrin of renters) as a result of normal market
pressures,'2 but it is unlikely to improve enough to keep pace with the
continued rapid appreciation in the ccnt of unrehabilitated buildings. There
are few expense items in Table III, the foreca-st income statement on our
Sheffield three-flat example, where ctst^s can be cut. Eliminating the 6'l.
management expense through self-management is the most obvious cut. The
general exlxnses line is comprxied of items such as insurance, maintenance and
repairs, decorating, and utility service (electricity, ga-s, and water for common
areas). They too have escalated rapidly in recent years and are the principal
cause of the unprofitability of older apartment buildings that have not
changed hands in recent yeani. In terms of govemment policy, none of these
expense items present any opportunity for intervention and incentives.

Property Tax AbatemenLs as a Preservation Incentive
'fhe real propertt' tax is an increasingly serious impediment to the profitability of small apartment buildings, and an expense area in which incentives
and abatement are feasible. Properties in (lhicago are reassessed once every
lirur yeas, and in the Lincoln Park/Sheffield neighborho<xl the property tax
bills after the 1976 r€a-asessment increa-sed by as much as 2(D or 300% for
many ownem of rehabilitated buildings.
'fhe real prolxrty tax could be utilized b1, lmai govemment to induce
rehabilitation of buildings and consenation of neighborho<rls. A 1977 study
by the Chicago Commission on Hi^storic and Architectural Landmarks
recommended that Cook Countv adopt a contract assessment tax scheme in
neighborhorxls selected according to historic preservation criteria.rs The
proposed plern is similar to Oregon's preservation tax lawr'which allows
owners of quulifying hlstoric property to, in effect, freeze the value of the
huilding for purp<xes of calculating the real property tax for a period of 15
consecutive veani. An owner interested in rehabilitating a qualifying historic
structure covenants with the tax as.sessor to rehabilitate and maintain the
property in exchernge for the I i-r year freeze on reassessment which allows the
property to be rehabilitated without fear of increased a-ssessment.
Fifteen yearu ma-v- be an unnecessarily long freeze on rea-qsessment. It seriously
delal's the dav when the aqsessor's office ma-'- begin to recoup the increased tax
a-qsessmenls which rehabilitation will generate. It also subjects the property
orirler to a serious cash flow pnrblem in the fifteenth year if he has not set
a.side a sinking fund to offset the tax which will be due.
Applying such a system to the cash flow on our Sheffield three-flat reveals
both the henefits and potential problem. Property taxes paid by the previous
owner in the 1-ear prior to initiation of our rehabilitation project were
approximatell- $irl8. Freezing the propert,v tax at that level over the fimt
seven )eani of the project's lile a-s-sures that b,r- year five the preta-r net cash
llows are in the acceptable range for a real estate investment:
ltrxldeuig & \'orrng: M,rr'.Shr,lt 't
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Any change in the rcal prol)erty t a-x to generate historic preservation and
neighborhtxxl conservation cim be implemented only bl kr:rl :rnd state
govemment aclion. To the extent that the historic presenatirn incentives of
the Tax Reform Act of l97tj stimulate private capital interest in rehabilitation
ot structures within National ll,egi-ster district.s, it ma1'' also lxtild a constit,
uency to press state and l<rcal govemments lirr torresponding tax incentives to
add the necessary additional stimulus to make rehabilitatir)n et.onomicerllv
feasible.

Historic Preservation I ncent ives
And the F'uture of Neighborhood Revitalization
Tables IV ancl V make it plain that the historic presen'ation incentives of the
T:rx Reform Act of 1976 do not lrrighten the hleak irrvestment picture in small
residential al)artment buildings enough to nrake them clearll- attractive.'l'he
60-month amortization ol rehabilitation expentlitures drrs hring the annual
after-tax retums clrse to an acceptable level. but, to stimulate capital to enter
the central citl' rental housing ntarket rather than the suburbtrn housing
nrarket, the exp€( tation ol greater than ordinary retums is necessan'. 'l'he
hi-storic presen'ation incenlives ol the'l'ax Ileform Act of 197(i do not. at least
in Chicago, create that exp€rtation.
Without some firrther inducement, few investoni will utilize the historit:
preservation pnrvisions of the 'l'ax Ilefrrrm Act of 1976, irt lca-st in the
rehabilitation of the predominant small, red brick and gra5'stone al)artment
buildings in Chicago's National Register neighborho<xls. r:' and in other
neighborhorxLs of the Midwest and Northeast. And because of the willingness
of the OAHP to certify thern, :rnd the relatively inexpensive remrdeling of'
kitchen and baths needed to nrnke them command top rental dollar, there
may be greater interest in time in the certiljcation of rehabilitation in the
huildings of more recent vintage in t htx;e hi.storic districts. 'l'he elfect of the
historic preservation incentives of the Tax Reftrrm Act of lg?6 mav be to
hasten the conveniion of thrx,e 1920s courtvard buildings to condominiunrs
once the five-year amortizalion shelter is depleted. By selling the building
piecemeal as individual condominium units af'ter the fifth yenr, the investor
reaps the full advantage of the 60-month ta-r shelter and avoids the low retum
thereafter. Selling the apartrnents as individual condominium units also
eft'ectively accelerates the appreciation h market value which would other,
wise occur. A rehabilitated aparlment building sold as individual condominium unit.s generall-"- nets much more than if sold wholesale as a single
apartment building.
Conversion ol ()hicago apart ment buildings to condominiums has been
trcurring at a frenetic pace in the pa.st few I'ears. The dwindling stock of
rental apartments has not treen augmented by new rental unit eonstruction.
Llnder exLsting qualifications lirr National fugister designation. tht,re is onlv a
Iimited strrk ol Clhicago manufacturing or commercial buildings that could
be placed on the Nationnl Reglster and then rehabilitated ftrr reriidential uses
2rl
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puFiuant to the incent ives of the 'l'ax llefornr Act of l9?6 even il the citl- wert
to l<xrk favorabh upon such conveniions. 'l'ht' Chicago Fire ol l87:t dest rol trl
the cit)'s strrk of the line old lof t buildings u'hich line lhe commercial streets
ol so many other cities ot the Mi<lwest and Fla-st. 'l'he lxruntlaries of existing
National Itegister Districts in ('hicago and other citit's are drawn to s1rt il'
icalll exclude the indrrstrial and nranulitcturing lrtriltlings that ring their
eclges. 'l'he readiness ol the OAH['to certill'buildings ttf a non tonforming
age, style, trntl use as long as thcr'(lo not (l('tract lrom a distritt's character
suggests that luture National Register [)istricts should include any
warehouses or manulirt'turing and crtmntercial areas Iinked to lhe historic
neighborh<xxl bv hLston or gt'ographr'. Manv ol lhrxe conttnercial rtnd
manufhcturing buildings are small und no knger prolitable firr tht'ir originallv
intended use. ('onveniion to residential uses rather than demolition mav ntake
sense firr manl' o[ them.
Structures in districts designated lrv lrral landmarks trrmntissiotts citn rtls<r
qualil,v for t he h istoric presen'at ion incent ives of the 'l'ax Ilefirrnr Act o1 l9?6.
ln regulations issued in August of l977 hl OAHP. the onlv critt'rirtn require<l
is that the kral lzrndrnark statule "generalll must provitie firr a dull'
de,.iignated review brxl1. such tu a revierv hoarcl or corntltission. with pou'er ttt
review proposed alterert ions to st ru( t ure..i wit hin the lxrundaries ol t he tlist rit't
or districts desig'nated under the st al ute. "
Once a citl- hils its statute certilied }rv the Secretary ol the lnterior. every lrx al
hLstoric district alreadl'de"ignated, m rvell il.s every' lirture historic distritt,
qualitiei for the 'Iax Rt'l<rrm Act incentives. 'l'hat woultl allow a city to puniue
a systematic l)rogram o[ neighlrorhrxxl r('vitalization through kral historic
district desil'nations. \\'hen combined with other possittle ltral pnrgrams suth
as a freeze on rea-ss€risnlent incretLses dr,re to rehabilit itt ion. improvement rtf
neighborhorxl amenities including parks, shopping area*s, and st'hools. and
even special huilding trxles to make rehahilitatittn eilsier. historic distritt
derignations could lxcome a pou'erful firrce lirr neigh]xrrhrxxl t ttnsen'at ittn
and revital izal ion.
The historic preservat ion incent ives of the 'l'u llefirrnr Act ol l97(i are mere l.va starting point for neighborhtxxl revitalization. 'fhe'v will en('ourage s()rne
rehabilitation lrom which we rnal leam the t)pes ol housing and housing
market-s in which the incentives are now enough, and help formulate prop<xals
Iirr the additional fedcral, state, and local tax incentives necessary to make the
bottom-line work in markets whert' t he1' presently are not enough.
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all,,*d ,,r;rll,,*able rLs (l(t,rr.irrxnr ,,r i.rr,,flizati,fi $ith rpst)eet tlrIrrto. txrt.erl. lhi,gr(rl{r,,1
lrl rhea(ljusl(l l,r$is,,lsu('ht)r{)t)tn\.()rll)) li).(x)i). :l{i l'.S.('. l(i;l,,lr:r.
il. t llk\s lhe onnrr hIr. olrtrrrntd the ,4rLni,,D ,)f ihr S(trrtan ,)l th. lrtcrilr t,ri,)r 1,, (k,fir)lili,,ll
Ihrllhesrnrlluft.isn('t{nhr.l,,fl(ri,$ili(rlr((l(,1hr(lrslfl(I'ltjt.S( lriou.rb
'1. :lri I S( lliirnrlr 'lhr rI.rtLlx,r,,1 :r us irurlling,,r rhe.ik,,1 ir \rnrrrlln.$rrhrn r \rrL,,Il:rl
I.tlgr.ter Hr.t,,rrr l)l.tr(l ,,rl\ l,^t: lh,. rxht to drt)nlirle ttl a(rllrrrred rrrs rl lhr detttolt.htd
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sinn ture had lx{rr rlnli\'(hrtlh lisied,,n lhe National tlr.gisler, i)r had lx,rn certilie(l l)v lhe Se(retun
!n lhe Inlrfl(,r,N,,1 \ignili(rur((, lo the hLst,,ri( charrcler
"l lhe disln(.t. I'.(,po6tll t(\hnical !n[ d
trrtnls tr) rhe-lri lt1li'rrr ,\.1 ol l1);{i *,ul(i at)plv lh( l,(\,,1 accelrrrltd deprecirrx,n rllsurcentr\e t0
t!rn replacrnxJrt stru(trrrc rn a \ali,,r ltrgisler dL.lr(t unlss lhr (lr\el(,Fr had reque"rrxi rht
Sr(rrlan r)l lh. lnt( n,,r l(, nrl(, lhal ihe :lnr{ lur€ lr) lx (lrnrolrshed *llr not of hisl,,n(.signifi(ancr t(,
rhrdL\trxi,rhrlIheSt'(nlrrrvhadsomltd. lrhnx:rl (i,rn.(lxJns l-iill i,f llr??(H.R.{i71,'r).t2tf) t.1).
lil( (.H ted I'rlx ltrp(,Ils. fl,, l:. Mav ll. 11177. part ll. I,t) ll.l;.'lht'lwouldbrini{lrcrtmenlr)lthr
l,N. ,)l ac({rl(,raldl depreciat i0rr rn lLne q rth t rral ment ,)f l,ar ('l denr)lil x,n dr{uLtx)n. Soe nole :l rupro
lill,.rol R.ral,.f 12. n,) l1l;. O( 1(,i)er ;. lll;i. p i1;-){.'{ r,l r, q
Al ihe dL{Lr\.!rr,,1 ,,ur Shrlli(,ld rehabrlitalr,n exanrplr al the \atrorurl I,ark Stn r(,(, ( i,nlen'm.r on
lhr 'l tL\ IUli'rnr Acr i)[ ll];tj in ( hicago. lh(' rrpr(i.nlnlr!(' ,rl the Illin,,r. Stlt,O urriitated ht worrld
\ rr)i detail(d inli,rmaliin rls 1,, whv lolrlly nrw applianc(,s were rquir.d rn all threr lprrlmenls. qhv
lirr,plares nurlrrl t(, he dil({l at rJl. and $hut plan\ li,r .leaning and rrhab ilali,,n (,1'lhe rxt('nr)r
l adt ,rl thr :rn(ture hud lxr.n comultn<l rven rh,,u{h th€ rehal,rlrrrti()n (nrllur({l li,r dis s\x)n
Ln.luded n(, nr( Dlrn,n{,xlrrx,r.hrtrrXrs r"rh{ ln)nr la..de
\\iihlherx(rt,tr,n,rvearli,urin*hn.hft^l pn)pen\ tax(n are (xtx{1t,cl todoublt and off*l
"hnt
w( rkl (,therwisc lx,an rnr.n,[v,in the n{'t crNh tlous. lhal prr4xrtr I alt,s in ('(x,k ( ()rmtv in whi(.h
( hxago rs ixrrtcd rre rra"\srsslrl r)n n li,ur $r,ar c\'(le. t.lt\€d ()n tht in(rease in tu bills aller the
rluarlrennial rrll\.,1\sment li)r .thal)ililat(,il pr.t)enie\ in Lrn(!,ln Park/Shellield. a {l(nrl)ling ol th( tax
lrrll s a r',rrr*,natire t\lror lt S()me pn,t)€rl\ ()qner.r rraa |1d a i](Nl ; rn(re&.€ allrr the lalest qurd
funnial .e,Lr*.nrenr

It. ODr (on(liti(,n t,) the u:.€,,1 lhis {llematr!(,is lhat thr d{,llar value ()t th€ rehabililalx,n expendilrrr(s
nllrsl exc(,(,d lh('rdjrNted lrtNlvn the l)nrtx,rtv. nr)rorallv the purchtls('pri(,e in thr situalxln in whr(.h
thr pn)pertv rr Prrrrhased qrrh a !ie\r lo ils rehahililnlx) See nole l supro Alth(,ugh (ur ShrUirld
rthrbilitatron.xample B(,ul(l n,n qualrI! l*carrse tht.prrrchrrse price trt$ S8{j.(xx) and l,)la1 rehal}ilita
li,,n ext)endilrrr(s npproxrrnirtel! 5J8.rllxr. if thr Jllr.(xx) trr fthabililallon expenditLrns lll(.urred h\ thr
I)ft.!x,us,,$nrr rs added to thr nrq ,,*rer's rrhahilitalr('n exFnditurc, the coml,ined rehabililrri,nr
((61 (,xceeds thr ndjusted ([,])rc(iahle h,NLs rrl{sumins I h{, non.depr..iahlt l:rnd valUc is lpproxin)at(,lv
sl5.lnx,).

li 'lhr s€u,nd rillrn,li\. is not lLrtonratriallr the hetlrr:helt€r li)r rn trNhror d(rrnns 1,, hold l,,nsrr
thdnli\e\enr.. Ihe 'trranr (n tll(.ti\e rtirr t,L\ in(i)nr( upl(,dr\ pr(,gttl\ear,n\!1. I;rorultxl hv

ra(h dlemalr\( rn((ntirr shorrkl he rertuerd to pre""ent ralurs and computed
lo. 'lh(, li)re(rlsl.s ur 7irbl., V t'r(,pnmr-sed rrlxrrr t,NsaK|n thr'le(hni(.rl ('('rre(tir)ns A(l ,,1 lg?t lt{.It.
(i7l5l. supra n('te {. In ils nlsh (r) p&rs th(,((,mpkx'lax Ilfli,rm Act i,l l9?6, ( r,rrgnr,s overlxrkd
nranv technr(tll rrfun" in thr Act. One surh error {rr\ lr) rnake the re(apture (,1 depre(iali,,n,,n
.rrr ili.<l hlstorl1 \l mclunr: utx,n sale :ubr( r t,, I he nrl.s li'r t)cmonal pn (\ rlR(' r l:li I but n,,l rral
'tx

ll

I)n,t)erl! llR( rll;ol 'l'hr(lli\t r)l lhal r)nrN\Iin Ls l() r(t.nplure thc tniire l;o mirrrh arnr)nizalr]n al
(s(irnan irxrinrr rates. I ndrr the'le(hn(al ( ,,rre(lx,ns Act. the till.n)(,nlh amorlizlt('n L\.e(.apturr{l
xl ()rdinarv in.('me rates (,nlv l,) the exlenl t hat it exc(,riI( olher$ise all,,qablr straighr lirlr,deprr.(ial ion.
r hr rsual n,k, li'r rl(.prtcial,lt rral pri,tx'rt\'. ll the '1.(hnr( I'l ('(,rrect i,,ns Act L\ n,)t rntt(r({l. rhe hclvv
(,nus (,l the ,,r(lu):rn' in(,)mr tax due ,)n ial(, *rll senlLsll rlinrurrsh rh( app€al ,,f lhr hL{l,,nc prtr{,na( r{,t pft)1Lri,'Ds (n the 'l r\ I'L li)rnl Acr ,)l l1l;r;rN a \ ial)lt tru ihelter.
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The Granrl Central Terminal Case:
The U. S. Supreme Court t\rholds
New York Ci ty" Historic
Preservation Program
u1\

Frank B. Gilbert

With its thorough, lll-page opinion in the Crand Central'I'erminal case, the
U.S. Supreme Court has settled the doubts that existed about laws pansed to
save hlstoric buildings. The decision tn Penn Central Traruportation Co. u.
City of Neu Yorfr has given a status to hlstoric preservat ion that can only
come from a review of a controvemy by the Supreme Court.

In the la-st 20 years hLstoric preservation has grown tremendously, but even in
1978 lawyers, legislators, and laymen had serir>us doubts about the validity of
preservation laws while well-drafted municipal landmarks and historic dlstrict ordinances were being pansed. The Grand Central decision settled a
specific case, but the reasoning in the opinion supports the provisions in many
historic preservation laws. In fact, as the [inal arbiter on legal questions, the
Supreme Court in this decision declares what the law i-s and rejects many of
the arguments made against hi-storic preservation statute{i.

Thrs artxlr r.. reprinttd Irom lhe AuF,usl lll;il L\cue,,1 I'rrs.nati,ln \rss. and aptxa.s rL\ a
'lhr (;rand (intral ('[se:
follo*-up t,, Nlr. (ii)lx,n s i\r,) prerr\!s preer+ in B.ol llrlol.
The I'rrx'natrrn oi lndiridur Hrst0r( l-andnrarks in rh. Summer
^surs lll;i (liti,,n t\()l .1. In) l)
and t;xtate: ('.S. Suprlorr,(oun rr) H(,ar (;rand (enrral lermhal ( rt*, rn the Sunrnlrr Illi8
edition (v,,1.

:1.

no. I l.

l rank U. (;ilt)crt. landnrarks

and presenat ion law counsel nrr the Nat nrnal

Tnrst for Hrstoric Pre."{,n'ari(,n. psrti(ipat€d in anICrN curiae brx,fs in fa\I)r

of the t,r(+{,^arion rn (irand (-entral 'l'r,rminal during rht' Irrrgati,,n
d€s(rilxrt in hLs art icle F r'rn lg(ii to lgi{ ht wrrs iecretaru and r hen executive dire(r()r,,1 the Ne$ \'ork ('it-v" Lar:dmarlcs l,r$enatii'n ( (,mmLssri)n
in thrx(' \'ran" much r, his time w&s stxnt on th€ (:rlrnd (\'ntral
prr).eedinss. IIe received hLsJ.l). degree f()rn Hrnrrd l,aw S(h,x,l.
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llxamples of legal arguments lhat were rejected include the takingof prolrrty
withorrt trrrnpensation when a desi;tration is ntade. the plating of an unlhir
burden on the indivklual who owns a lundmark. and the sclecting of btrilding;
to he 1;rotetted lx arllitran nreans.

SIMII,AR 1'O ZONING
'Ihe (]rand Central det ision mav lr comJlared with develr4rrnents in zoning
Iaus. Zoning laus harl lpen enacted in American citieri lirr about 2l-r vears
when. in 1926. the [].S. Suprerne ('ourt finalll' considered and upheld a
comprehensive zoning ordinaur<'e in a famous cirse, Village of Euclid u. Ambler
Realt,- ('o. 'fhat dccision has lrcen t ited ever since (as it wits in this ca.se),
emd it m:rde zoning ellirrts much easier for cities. [n its rtun area. the (]rand
Central oyrinion mal have the sarne ellect.
It is rvorth noting that the size ol the disputcd lrroject mal have made lhis
a harder and hetter cme lirr lhe preservat ionists to win. Usually a t:ity
governmcnt is conlronted with a strtaller lnndnrark to save. Hard cases trre the
ones that reach the Srrpreme Court. trnd the six justices lorming the majoritv
ilre a t'nss-section of the currenl (ourl adding to the valtte of this case as a

prcce<lcnt.

Many lrnions describe the present Supreme Court

as

conservat ive, and lhls [x)int pr()l)a])ly contrilrtrtes to the significance of thLs
support in a quite new itrea of law.
ln decirling thLs specitic controveniv. Justice \\'illiam.l. Brennan, Jr.. chrxxes
to pla(e (he dispute in the c()ntext ol rvhat hit"s been accomplished bl historic
prese n'at ion. {The dissenting r4rinion confines itself to the (urrent dLspute.)
.lust ice Brennam noles, "Over the pn-st fifty veanr, all 50 states and over l-r(X)
municipalities have enitcted lerws to encourage or require the presen'at ion of
buildings and arerLs u'ilh historic or aestheti<'inlIx)rtance."

I)escribing the New York Citv statute irs "tvpical of manl- ttrhan landnrarks

laws,'lhe opinion gives recog'nit ion to the rnrrnitipal laws pit-ssed to l)r()tect
historic lxrildings "bv involving ptrhlic entitics llandmark or historic district
comnrissionsl in lrrnd rrse decisions aflecting these Jrrr4lert ies and providing
sen'ices. standards. r'ontrols anrl incentives that will enco\lritge prcs('nilli(,n
bv privatc ownenr unrl rrsen." \\'hile there are restrictions in the New York
law, atcording t() th(' c()urt "the nrajor theme of tht' Act Ls to ensure"
laldrnark owneni il "rtasonahlc rt'turn" and "maximum latitude" consistent
rvit h prcsen'at ion goals.

Pt'Ill,l('

OW.\-

HRSlllP

ln a Iixrlnote.lustict' Brt'nnan rrrkls, "['he t onst'nsus is thitt wirlespread prrhlic
orrnt,nhip ot historir' prol;ert ies in urban settings is neither leasible nor wise.
Public ounership rt,<lrrt es the lirx I)it.se. burdens the pulllit lrtrdget u'ith t orits
of acrlrrisitirurs irnrl ntaintenance. iurd resttlls in the I)r('senation ol ptrblic
buildings iLs nlus(,urns and sintilar lacilitir:s, ritther thitn as ecrmontitally
prrdLrt t ivc lcaturesol t he urltan st tne. "
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After this detailed and syrnJrathetic intrtriuction. the court retums to

thi.s

topic 20 Jrages later in the opinion:Lnd approve,,.i of laws designating and regu,
lating individual landmark buildings. It sa},s, "Stated baldly, appellant's
Ithe Penn Central] ptnition appears to l)e that the only means of ensuring
that selected o\rners are not singled out to endure lurancial hardship for no
rea-son Ls to hold that anv reritriction imp<xed in individual landmarks
pursuant to the New \irrk scheme i,s a 'taking' requiring the pa1'ment of 'just
compensation.'Agreement with thls argument would of coune invalidate not
just New York City's law, hut all comparable landmark legislation in the
nation. We find no merit in it."
'l'his language is likelv to encourage the designation ol more individual
landmarks in addition to the manv buildings that are alreadr- protected brbeurg within eur hi-storic dLstrict. Where the mayor and the citl'govemment
are committed to an expansion of the lrrcal hlstoric presen'ation programs, it
should be eisier to overcome legal objections to bringing individual structurei
under the jurisdiction of a municipal landmark commi-qsion. This agency will
then have the responsibilitv to trv to find some altemative to demolition if
the tearing down of a landmark is threatened. Elsewhere in the opinion
.Justice Brennan shor,r,s his ilwareness of the fact that landmarks commi-rsions
may have to give permission to demollsh a building when acceptable alternat ives are not found.
One consequence of the (]rand (lentra.l opinion may be to shift the tactics of
owners who do not want their buildings designated as landmarks. They may
increa-se their r4rprxition iLs txltrer*sed to the mavor and other political figures
rather than relving on the f'ean ahout the const it ut ional ity ol :r designation.
A sigrrificant victory for presenationists is the Supreme ('ourt's holding in
this case that property wirs not taken without compensation when govemment restricted the use of a lnndmark site the owner had wanted to redevekrp.
'l'he "taking" Ls.sue has been a major problem w,henever preservat ionists wish
to regulate an historic building, and now the Supreme Court has related zrn
historic presenation law to zoning and other accepted uses of the police
power.

'fhe court notes that it "hrs upheld land

use regulations that destroyed or
adversely aflected recognized roal property interests" when a stale court has
"rea-sonatrly concluded that 'the health, safetv, morals, or general welfare'
rvould be promoted bv prohihit ing particular contemplated uses of land."

DISSEN'I'ING VIEW
Early in the dissenting opinion, it is stated, "onl1- in the mrxt superficial sense
of the word crn thLs case lre said to involve 'zoning.' " Houever, the majority
opinion uses a number of zoning cases to resolve the controvesy. It refers with
apJrrova.l to cilse..i that upheld zoning and other land use laws. although ownem
suffered large diminution in the value of their property. In one case a sand
rtnd gravel mining business wir"s closed down.
(iillrert: { prlrrtr,
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In historic preservation situations, city officials are often confronted u'ith a
related but different problem. 'l'he owners refer to the possibility that they
may make large profits ()n the property through a development at some point
in the future. ln response to thLs t1-pe of argument that wit.s made in the case,
.Iutice Brennan says it Ls "quite simpll' untenahle" for the Penn Central
to a-asert that thev "mal etitabli,sh a'taking'simpll'bl shouing that the) have
been denied the ability to expkrit a propert) interest that the-"- heretofore had
believed was available for devekrpment."
Continuing its analysis, the court says "the New York (lity Iaw embrxlies a
comprehensive plan to prtserve" individual landmarks, thus rejecting the
argument that a few buildings are being discriminated against under the
statute. Next the court dLscusses whether the New York ('itv limdmarks law
places too great a burden on Penn Central when compared with ownen of
adjacent non-landmark buildings. It notes, "lrgislation der.igred to promote
the general welfare commonly burdens some more than ()thers," and it cites
four earlier decisions sustaining regulations although the owners of the
property "were uniquely burdened."
As a final point on the "taking" Ls,sue, the Supreme Court gives great weight
to the legi-slative decision to pit"s"s an historic presen'ation Iaw.'I'he court sa!'ri
"we are unwilling" to "reject the judgment of the New York City Council
that the pre;ervation of lzrndmarks benelils all New York citizens alrd all
structures." This judicial reriponse di-sprx;es of the Izurdmark ttwner's argument
that it i^s solely hurdened and unbenefited.
While landmark ownem in the future ma-l- argue that an historic presenation
law and iLs implementation take their prolxrt) without compensation, the
Supreme Court precedent in the Grand Central ca-se will give strong support
to the presiervation program then under attack.
Having decided that there war.s no "taking" under the prttvisions of thls landmarks law and thus no need for just compensation, the (ourt dlscusseri the
present status of the Terminal. The court evaluates the application of the
New York City landmarks law tr-r Grand ('entral and determines that the use
of the law there does not have such a severe impact that the govemment
must empkry its eminent domain poweni. .lustice Rrennan says, "'Ihe New
York City law does not interfere in any way with the present uses of the
Terminal. ILs de;igrration as a landmark not onlv permiLs but contemplatai
that appellant may continue to use the propert)' preclselr- a-s it has for
the past 6l-> 1'ears: as a railroad terminal containing olfice space and con'
cessions. So the law does not interfere with what must h€ regarded as Penn
Central's primary expectation conceming the use of the parcel. More
importantly, on this record, we must regard the New York City law as
permitting Penn Central not only to profit from the Terminal but to obtain a
'reasonable retum' on it.s investment."
(In iLs decLsion, the Supreme Court does not c()nrment on the 1977 New York
State Court of Appeals anallsis of the "publicll'created" components in the
present value of Grand Cent r:rl. )

l.l
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T'UTURE STANDARD

At the end o[ the court's opinion, it set,s a standard frrr historic preservation
Iaws that will be useful when effrrrl.s are made to save a threatened landmark.
"The restrictions imposed are suhstantially related to the promotion of the
general welfare and not onlv permit reasonable beneficial use of the landmark
site but afford appellants opportunities further to enhance not only the

Terminal site proper but also other properties." Related to this standard is the
court's statement, in a flootnote, that the landmark owner "may obtain relief'
when it-s building i-s no longer "economicedly viable. "

In hi-s dissent, Justice William H. Rehnquist says, "Valuable property rights
have been destroyed" by the action of the New York City Landmarks
Commirsion. He states, "A multimillion dollar loss ha^s been imprsed on
appellants; it is uniquely felt and is not offset by any benefits flowing from the
presen'ation of some 500 other 'landmarks' in New York."'fhe dls.sent adds,
"[f the cmt of pre*ien'ing Grand Central Terminal were spread evenly acr<ns
the entire population of the City of New York, the burden per person would be
in cents per year a minor crxt . . "
l)iffering with the majority, Justice Rehnquist declares, "A taking does not
become the noncompensable exercise of police power simply because the
govemment in it.s grace allows the owner to make some 'reasonable' use of his
prop€rtl-.

"

(-'hief .Justice Warren E. Burger and ,Iustice John P. Stevens joined in dls.sent.

PRINCIPLT]S ESTABLISHT]t)

In the coming months and yeam there will be additional prmervation
lau'suits in which krwer courts will apply the principl* established by,Iustice
Brennan's opinion. Some landmarks will still be l<xt as will some lawsuit.s.
Nevertheless, historic preservation trday is a much stronger movement
because our highest court has examined and approved the way Americans try
to save their landmarks.

(iilhert: { :pdntr, 'l'ht, Orond Ctntral 'l\'rminal
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'fhe Svrrt'rgistir' (litr,: Its Rrtentials.
H irrrlrartces" anrl Fulf illrtttrtt
bt Mason ()affnet'

'l'he object of human organization Ls synergy, combining parts into a whole
greater than their sum. Large organizatiors seek synergy in hierarchy and
financial controls. Cities achieve it by bringng independent actom into
mutual access so thev can cooperate via free contracts and a-sscriation in the
marketplace, in govemment, and srriety.
'I'hLs paper purports first to show how market allrrcation of land operates to
foster urban synergy. It seeks to define the elemenls ofsynergy as follows: The
sy.nergistic city maximizes access to the resource features that determined the
city's location. It maximizes mutual access among re;idents and visiton. It
lels them share common costs. It encourages specialization. It increases
competition. It maximizes optkrns. lt increases flexibility. It pools and
divercifies rlsks. It facilitates innovation. It nouri.shes and spreads information, culture, education, and discovery. It is a medium in which small
businessm can flourish through mutual aid.
Second, the paper treats hindrances to realizing the urban promise. There are
parasitic and sapping land uses which prey on the surpluses generated by
sl,nergy and weaken the city. Polluting uses are one.'I'hen, there are Iand uses
which are crrxs-sutxidized in mans systems. Absentee ownership may be
parasitic. Crowding the lot lines may sap value from neighbors. Some land
uses demand more than their share of the scrial infrastntcture and overload it.
Old buildings sap value from new ones. Unused land breaks up urban
slnergism. Some land uses appear parasitic because they benefit from
redistributive taxation. Some usm are too self-contained to participate in a
synergistic city.
Third, the paper recommends policies for discouraging the sappers and
encouraging the mutually nourishing land uses that can potentially bring
cities to full flower and make our cities the best of all human environmenls.
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THE URBAN PROMISE AND THE LAND MARKET:
THE CITY THAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN AND MTGHT BE
The Nm-Classical Rationale for the Urban Land
A Reminder of Old Truths

Market-

'I'here ha-s long been a tolerably developed rationale for the function of the
urban land market. Land rent is the retum net ofall cosls, and market forces
drive land to the r.r-se yielding the highest net rent. High renls in good locations
reserve land from lower uses in order to make it available frrr higher ones. The
dollar a-s a measure of benefit-s and crsts is much more comprehensive and
well balanced than single-valued altematives touted by many critics of the
market. Some of these are agricultural fundamentalism, highway imperialism, elitism, naturalism, alleged "needs" and engineering "requirements"
(regardless of price), and various theories of value ba-sed on labor, energy,
residuals' generation, export eamings, open space, and judgments about
dLstributive equity.

The market rationale may be found in neo-classical writer" like Richard T.
Ely, George Wehrwein, Richard Ratclifi Homer Hovt, and Arthur Weimer. A
related group, the lcrcation theorists, have given special attention to the
importance of minimizing transportation costs. They have shown that when
land grrs to the highest hidder the result is to minimize society's aggregate
transportation burden. Location theorists have otxened an artificial distinction between "urban" theory which asks at what point things are located and
"agricultural" Iocation theorv which asks also how much land Ls to be used.
Agricultural location theorf is obviously misnamed, and of paramount
importance in cities.

Although some location theorists have no doubt overstressed minimizing
trtmsportation cosls, moit have remembered that other lmation factors are
important too, such as bearing strength, drainage, air quality, and so on.
Demands and cosls expressed in money make these different values commensurable.
Flenls on good land do not drive people away urless inadvertently by being set
trxr high for anyone. In genera.l, charging rent forces land to be used
intensively. Rent drives away lower users only to save land for higher ones.
Occasionally even grnd economlsts lapse into a confusion of the distributive
and alltrative effects of rent. Distributively, rent neutralizes the advantage of
a good location from the user's point of view, since the landlord charges what
the land is worth. Allmatively. however, paying this rent does not inhibit land
use but, to the contrary, it f<rrces intensive use.

Some Underemphasized Aspects of the Neo-Classical Rationale
for the Urban Land Market
'I'here Ls a tendency for scholarc to bounce the same ideas back and forth and
overwork a few parts of 'Ihe Great Convenation, neglecting equally impor(
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tant matters. \!hile the following points are touched upon in the Iiterature
they do not receive proper attention. Yet they are implied
rationale and might fairly be considered part of it.
(' r tm pac I in

b1-

the neo-clansical

g and (' en t ript t al l\ rc ts

l,nnd values are marked bv continuity in space, lxrth toncentric and axial,
resulting in a kind of star-shaped pattem. The call of the market is to develp
Iand adjacent to land alreadl- developed, rather than to leapfrog. This strong
clustering propensity results in great economt' of all area-sensitive costs.
Manv public and semipublic c()sts are functions ol area sen'ed rather than
population sen'ed. 'l'here Ls lire protection. especialll' brush and u'ildland
firesl drainage and flood control: pest control; aquifer recharge; refuse
dlsptxral (because ofthe need firr disptxal sites): air qualit-'- cont rol; protect ion
from noxious land usesl noise conlrol, like protection from runways; access to
all hreaking points where trunk transit is converted to lm:rl transit; accesis to
the urban growth pole; access to govemmentl circulation networks and
collectkrn and distribution networks of all kindsl ilccess to anv specialized
service or facility; radio spectrum coverage; and so ttn.
AII these factors are interacting and reinforcing. Compact settlement caused
originall,,- by one factor, sa-y'. common water suppll-, creates the precondition
Ior economical provision of other public and private senices requiring a
compact frrused population. Flach trip may now sen'e more purptxes. Mass
transit and foot transit ma1- replace individual vehicles. and the more so as
each linkage requires a shorter rip. High-rise buildings devekrp the third
dimension of the city with vertical transportation providing additional
Iinkages without loading the streels. lncreased central tcndency reduces crrxis
tralfic. Increased volume at the center makes it more economical to bridge
and pierce natural barriem there, thus increasing muttt:tl access. Load factonr
increa.se on all capital facilities, spreading the crxts around the clrrk and
calendar. The need for intenrrban travel and freight mrtvement is sharplv
reduced as the larger citl- besrmes more self-contained.
In recent 1'ears there has been increa-sing attention t() the c(xits of spraul and,
bv implication, the gains ofcompact settlement.r Both the friends ofsprawl
and the enemies of the market have sought to altribute sl)rawl to workings of
the market: but sprawl result.s Irom distortions and sulxidies in the market
rather than a fair market. Recent studis have em1;hirsized how sprawl wastes
time and wastes capital. F'uture studies will certainly enrlrhasize how it wastes
energy. A free market would have and still would s1>are tts lrttm tnerg,vinte nsive settlement pat tems.
Another important market llnction is to ctxrrdinate antl svnchronize private
inve.it ment with public inveritment. Puhlic spending on streels and a-rsrrciated
capital gives value to privzrtell owned lots. It i-s to secure the Iatcnl rents ftom
t he.se krts that or,lnes improve them. thus prer,'ent ing the public invest ment
from lling waste. 'I'his prrreis works even better if the public raises land
il\se..i.sments at the time o[ investing in streets. thus lrtrilding a douhle fire
lll
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under the landowner. Synchronizing private response to public investment
saves the public from paying interest on unprrductive capital by putting it
right to use. Anticipating this economy, public agencies can plan their
infrastructure better: they can build short line" of high capacity serving small
compact areas fully, rather than krng lines of low capacity, making service
availahle to large areas most of which will not be developed for some time.

A mtxt

important effect is the mutal reflection of extemal gains. The
improvement of lot A enhances the rentability of lot B, motivating its owner
to improve it even more. The greater improvement of lot B in tum enhances
the rentability oflot A, and so on back and forth. Anticipating this effect, each
owner may very well improve to a higher level than he would if he lacked
conlidence that the other owners would be improving. If this process works
right, it has somewhat the same effect a-s "intemalizing extemalities, " an
advantage sometimes thought to be peculiar to planned unit developments
(PtlDs). Here is perhaps the greatest and m<xt subtle beauty of the wellfunct ioning synergi-stic city. It achieves the gains of scale without the crsts of
scale. It gets atomistic individual landholden working together without
crushing their individuality in a large organization. It lets there be a-ssmiation with independence, without hierarchical control. To pull individuals
together without crushing or regimenting them is surely' the highest aspiration
ol human organ izat ion.
The result of all this constructive interaction i^s urban synergy which means
there are increa^sing retums to the city collectively, even while each individual
lnnd parcel is used in the stage of diminlshing retums. Realizing the potential
ol int'reasing retums calls for skill on the part of city govemment a-s it
supervises urban circulation, because the retums are not to gross mass of
pt4rulation but to mutual access. They are realized m()st strongly at points of
m:rximum acces.s, urban nuclei of maximum intensity, and maximum land
value from which both intensity and land value taper r)ff at a steep gradient.
Sheer size ls important, however. William Alonso summarizes his frndings:
"ln every country for which I have found evidence, ltral product per capita
. . risei with urban size, and where comparable figures on cost are available,
thtr;e rise far more slowl5r if at all.",

The philrxophical proof of increasing retums is that urban land values rise
without taking anything from the retums to other inputs, capital, and labor.
The free flow of capital and labor among regions keeps their risk-adjusted
retums at more or Iess common levels throughout the economy, and indeed
wage rates are somewhat higher in bigger cities. So urban rents and land
values do not rise because city landlords have any superior formula for
exploiting labor. They rise because urban land is more productive. This
premium productivity is a kind of "free lunch" generated by social and
economic progress.and the spillover benefits of good mutual access. Its very
exi.stence te,.it ifies to increasing retums in urban growth and organization.
Akrnso might have added to his data the evidence that land values per capita
tend to rise with city size, too, a fact we can never explain if we focus only on
the faults ol cit ies.
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Some leading neo-cla-ssical urban land economi-sts let themselves be drawn
into the role of "explainen" who not only'anal1'zed but had to vindicate
everything that happened. ThLs leads to del'ending the indefensible and.
tinally, to disrepute. We need to undentand how a fair. unbia-sed market
would work but we also need to understand the market is rarely free from
bia-s. Part of what an observer may dislike about market choices he need-s ttr
accept and simply say he wa^s outvoted by the preferences of others. Other
things about the market one may properly lay, however, to unfair bizr's.'l'he
part of wlsdom is to leam the difference.
One form of govemment failure is in its manner rtl levying taxes. Llrbaur
sl,nergism obvkrusly generates taxable surpluses. and generations of econt>
mists have identified urban rent a-s a splendid taxable surplus. But when t lxes
vary with the use to which land is put they bias lando*'nem in favor of the use
taxed more lightly. Another failure of govemment is bad planning of urban
circulation. The general bias is towards crrxis-subsidl- within the consolidated
accounts of city public works department.s. Another govemment failure Ls
dereliction ofduty to control pollution or, t m()st as bad, controlling pollution
in capricious and irrational ways.
Then there are market failures. A conspicuous bias in the bidding tbr urban
land ls the differential power of accumulzrted wealth to put up front mone-v-.
Wealthy individuals, wealthy corporations, and large financial institutiorls
have a special advantage in any inve.stment that requires much "patient
money" that can wait a long time for a large payolf. ThLs means holding
exurban land for appreciation. It means cr^rsembling land for large integrated
developments where "extemalities may be intemalized. " It means holding
land around operations with growth potential "1or future expansion"
maybe. Neo-cla-ssical explainers have seen these phenomena a-s part of the best
of all pmsible worlds and thus given arms to market critics who see the whole
thing as a conspiracy of the rich against the ptxrr. Thel' have failed to forearm
market supporters against the siren song of pl:rnned unit development. and
failed to draw a clean clear line between functions properlv private and thtxt'
properly public.
In the following pages I will use the term "f'air market" to mean a market Iree
of institutionai bias both public and private. "Free malrket" has come to mean
a market without price controls but that is nol enough. To sen'e smiety a
market mu,st be free of bias: a fair market.
'l'iming

The explainers missed the mark badly in their treatment of timing land
developments as they sought to rationalize land speculation. Ely's theory of
"ripening c<xts" made a virtue of holding for the rise, and overlooked or
accepted the institutional biases that carried it to excess. Economists in other
fields have developed the concept of maximizing present value as a guide to
timing investment and replacement decLsions. Real estate professionals use
1{)
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the concept of ma-ximizing discounted ca-sh flow a-s a standard guide. Still
Iacking is any global demonstration that the sum of individual timing choice;
leads to a system optimum. In the highly interdependent business of land use
succession in urban neighborhoods, the land uses are interdependent but the
Lndividuals are wrapped in the cmtxrns of their penional income tax circumstances and credit ratings. \ltrat Ls needed is not a rationale since the resulLs
are indelensible. What is needed Ls a frrrmula for institutional reform to make
the market work better.

'fhe fllements of Increasing Returns
Urbarr synergy ha-s treen called a black box
othenr. Let's itemize its contents.
.{r't'ss lo lirr Sesourt

lty some and an empty box by
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Cities lrrcate originally on harbors. railheads, crtxsroads, hutx;, confluencm,
cras.sings, water sources, amenities, capitals, and so on. Gord circulation
focuses access on these features and aids their further development.

Mutrol,1t

<'r,ss

o/ ['rban I)u allars and. \'isitors

Thme who cluster around the original attracting res()urce tind and create a
supplemental attraction in each other. Sometimes they may degrade the
original amenities like the clea.n air of Los Angeles, yet create artifical
amenities like Disneyland which we may ridicule and yet which attract still
more people. MarkeLs and storage facilities develop synergistic relations with
each other, leading to manufacture, innovation, and tertiary services. Irr
addition to the commercial and industrial convenience people cluster for
social, educational, and cultural reasons. Access is mutual so clustering is selfreinforcing over a long stage of increa-sing retums.
Sharing

('rntmon Crxts

There are common corits of developing basic lmational resources; of local
consumption facilities like utilities and services whrxe optimal scale is large;
of common supplies needed by many producers; of bringing in buyers who will
supporl manv sellers; and so on.
A lbu.in g It i gher Spec ializat ion

The division of labor, said Adam Smith, is limited by the extent of the market
and the same is true of the division of buildings, equipment, and inventories.
The same Ls true of urban land which may also specialize. The extent of the
market is greatest where access is be;t. Everyone can supply his own examples
of specialized people and machinery. Specialized land refers to neighborhoods
like a carriage trade shopping center, or fumiture district, or Vieux Carr6,
Ga-flher': Tlrc
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whtx;e devekrpment attracts

a particular clientele ()r supports the develop-

ment ofspecialized facilitis like unloading cranes in a port.
Large markels permit large scale production, ofcourse, but equally important
they support specialized production b1- small sellers who serve a minute part
of the total market. Variety of sellen and available gtxrds and services fosters
specialized and unusual and innovative manufacturing which requires a
variety of small inputs on tap in one place. Specialization in the simple sense
of monrrculture Ls found in many company towns amd small cities. It i^s
specialization in the sense of variety and divenity that marks the large centra.l
market. Regional specialization in farm and other primary producing areas
outside of citier; presupp(xies cities as centers of exchzrnge and prrxessing and
storage and f-l ance, for which the city t akes a large cut of the pie.
llh?t t ing
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'I'he conditions of workable competition, that i-s, many sellers arrd many
buyers, presupprxe a central meeting place where marny come together. Cities
noi only ruppiot varied facilities, but more ofeach. By competing these nake
the city more attractive and attract still more buyem and sellers, and the total
effect spares consumeni from monopolistic exploitation in many forms.
Competitors seeking to differentiate themselve's will be led to add choice,
variety, innovation, and improvement.
Although large markets permit large scale operations, the average size of
firms in larger cities is smaller than oulside them. It is in large cities that small
independent firms find the infrastructure and support which they need to f l a
small niche in a large ec'onomy. Specia.lization is not peculiar to large firms
but to large economies. It Ls easier to enter busine{s with a small amount of
capital in the city and less devastating to exit. Entry and exit are the life of
competition. There is also a large labor ptxtl for the small busines.sman and a
large supply pool and a number of competing lenders. The large numbers
assure him the continuity of service even though he dms nrit control his
sources, nor i^s he obliged to stick with them in the event his needs change.
Small firms achieve the gains of verticai integration without ltr.ing their
freedom, adaptability, and speed.
,,ldding Rongt ,tf ('hoke

A large central market brings a variety of sen'ices. producLs, and facilities
over the threshold of viability, giving sulxtance to "free choice." It also adds
choice to srrcial life and personal friendship. The courtship market Ls a very
real and important phenomenon attracting young people to cities. The
existence of many options makes the city a place ftrr discovery. It is a placeto
leam, to keep "with it" for prof-rt, education, excitement, and enjoyment. The
city'as a big apple is a sort of collective puhlic good, like a Iibrary whrse use by
one peonn does not interfere with use by others. It Ls indeed the obvious place
to locate public goods like libraries to maximize their exposure and, therefore'
their value.
+2
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The central market also offers more choice in disposal of products. Byproducts may be used and put to higher uses where there are many buyers.
Salvage and recycling of old parts and materials are central market functions.

In lean territory, collection costs prevent otherwise economical salvage and
recycling. The Navajo Indians, it is true, use every part of the sheep far from
cities, but their isolation prcvents the by-producls entering into exchange and
moving to the highest use; while in the city, the hides of wom-out dairy cows
are tanned for leather and finally subdivided into grades and distributed to
hundreds of specialty uses throughout the market area, always in search of the
top dollar which is to say the use most wanted by consumers. The mutual
int€rest that buyers and sellers have in access determines the amount each
bids for land in particular places, causing the market to lrrcate activities for
maximum mutua.l aid and synergism of thi^s kind.
Pro mot ing Fle x
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The central market with its backup pools of resources is the place where
inputs may be combined and recombined quickly in the face of shifting
demands and costs. Penalties for starting and stopping are lighter, leading to
faster tumover and replacement with embodiment of the latest knowledge in
physical capital. Subcontracting allows organizational flexibility. Excess
diversified capacity accommodates variations in supply and demand. Peak
needs for capital may be accommodated from the central pool, and peak needs
to invest surplus capital find many outlets. The slack Ls there for change,
emergency, and innovation.
Pooling Resources ond RrsAs

The flow of riven varies much less at their mouths than their varior.s
tributary sources because offsetting variations are pooled. Likewise, central
markets have an aggregate stability in spite of large individual variations.
Load factors on large capital facilities are smoothed. Labor unemployment is
minimized. Several family members may find suitable work within one
market, minimizing needs to migrate. Inventory requirements are reduced
because of pooled variations, increasing tumover and volume per unit of
capital. Savers and borrowers get together through an elaborate flrrancial
apparatus. Control over capital leads to control over industrial organization-a mixed blessing for the world, perhaps, but an advantage for the city.
StimuLating CreatiDe ActiDit!" and Thought

Central markets serve an incubating function for new industries and techniques which require access to varied supplies and the stimulation of varied
ideas. In primary producing areas monoculture breeds monotony and simple
minds limited by the routinm of just one industry and often, too, by the
dependency of branch plant psychology. In cities, information and ideas from
many sources and viewpoints impinging on one mind provide the stuff of
creative thinking. Urban cliquishness and overspecialization, social stratification, and strife limit the realization of this potential, but the potential is there.
Gaffney: ?he SlvnergLstic Ctty
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Ilrot:iding a Medium for Culture

The central market with its variety of people, resources, and ideas is the
medium for the flowering of education, research, entertainment, social life,
cooperation, and advanced thinking. Periodic retreats from the tension and
tyranny of fa-shion can also be creative, but the central market is the place
where the idea generated anywhere hnds its greatest exposure. The city is the
stage for the fullest personal development and fulfillment in a social context.
Rtr iprocat ing
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This mmt subtle s5,nergistic effect gives small Iandowners in large cities the
advantages of planned unit development without the healy cost of stifling
individual spontaneity in large organizations. Suppose, to introduce the point,
that buildings could be heightened one story at a time. Owner A opens the
scene with a three-story building complementary to Owner B, his neighbor.
Owner B responds with a four-story building which causes Owner A to go to
five stories, and so on until diminishing retums call a halt to further
heightening. In fact, height decisions can be made only once every 30 years or
so, but the market tends to orchestrate the process by setting a level of land
values that requires buildings of a certain height, with each builder anticipating the others. The market works best, of coune, when lubricated by a stiff
tax on land values. A planned unit developer, to accomplish the same end,
would have to spend years and decades assembling land in secret, blighting a
neighborhood to weaken holdouts and reduce his own tax ccxts while waiting.
And the completed PUD, even ifsuccessful, would be isolated from the rest of
the city and detract from the synergism of the whole by self-containment.
F.aL i lit o t in
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Close personal a-ssociation of buyers and sellers in central markets lets them
read each other with a minimum expenditure on ctxitly adverti,sing, wasteful
packaging, and artificial preserving such a-s characterize modem merchandising in our sprawled settlement pattems.

In summary, cities exist to bring people together for mutual aid. The land
market when properly lubricated allrrcates land so as to support this ba-sic
urban function.

KTI,I,ERS OF THE DREAM: PARASI'I.ES

IN PARADISE

fJrban surpluses attract sappers the way blood attracts leeches. We now
itemize these para-sitic effects, picking up clues as we go as to whether we
might best overcome them by perfecting the market mechanlsm, lty govemment regulation of private land use, or by increasing the power oflarge private
lardowners to plan and implement Iarge unit devekrpments.
11
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Pollution
Polluting one's neighbors is sapping them economically. 'Ihe polluter, in
effect. appropriales an easement over the neighbor's property in order to help
himself. I do not accept the idea that victims who strike back are equally
demanding eilsemenls over the prop€rty of polluteru. because they are not
objecting to what Ls contained within the polluter's lot lines: they are objecting
to what spills over.'l'he Coase-Chicago proprsal that victims negotiate with
polluten over pa-l-ment^s to cease and deist would, I believe, subject victims to
extortion and lre unworkable and inequitable. Where there are many polluters
and victims there is no way to organize the market. lVhere there are few
pollutex and lew victims, there is no way for the market to be competitive,
even if we settle upon a defmition of property righls before the bargaining
begins. We here dismLs.s this approach to pollution control a-s an overenthusiastic overextension of the generally good case for free markels, and will seek
other avenues lor applying market solutions to the proltlem.
lt is a serious mistake on the part of many and perhaps most ()bservers to
think that pollution Ls a necessary crxt ofcentral city density, and a limit on it.
Open space, in fact, generates a good deal of pollution directly, and more
indirectly. Open space includes, for example, dumps and junkyards, parking
lots, the aprons of drive-in^s including gas stations, car lot-s, industrial open
storage, mine{i, Iarms sprayed with pesticides. artillery ranges, airports, rail
I'ards. and freewa-,-s. Large lawns in residential areils mean powermowers
which dstrov nruch of the peace and quiet sought in the seclusion of the large
Iot. 'I'hev irnply u'eaker social controls over adolq;cent-s with unmuffled
vehicles and PA s1'stems, whose ability to penetrate the air seems to increase
u'ith the square of the di-stance from us. Vacernt krt-s trnd acreage in urban
areas, once defended as playfields for the innocent sports of childhood, now
harbor acoustical vandals with motorcycles. Weeds grow uncontrolled, seeding the neighbor's Iands. Sidewalks go unshoveled in winter and some day the
fielcls are sold for tracts so the community that relied on them in lieu of parks
gr>es without.
'l'he indirect effccls of open space are polluting because open space has to be
traver.ed, and trzrnsportation is the greatest polluter, especially when we
include stationary sources that serve transportation demancls, Iike oil relinerieti. Land re..iervations near the central market do not really create open
space, thel- rather rel(rate it. That is, they destroy it elsewhere. As settlement
sprawls outward seeking unreserved space, the sprawl proceri's destroys more
than it res€n'e-*i, lirr to reach the remote sites people drive further using mort
roads und cani. lxrth of which require vast space themselve.'i.
Some opn space has p<xitive edge effects. notablv certain exclusive golf
counies. But cemeteries which, in Milwaukee, (rcupy more space than all
industry have a demonstrable negative effert on values acrtxs the street,
especiall.,- commercial ones, while indu^strial plants have demonstrable pmitive eflects. Both these elfects stood out clearll- in an intensive study of land
values in Milwaukee which I performed with data from I9.'r8 to 1965. Parks,
which used to have p<xitive effects, are changing more and more into
nuisances with the modem decline in public behavior and strcial controls.
(
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Pollution, therefore, dtps not place a limit on urbim compactness and
agglomeration. Clean environment is a complement of inlensive urbanization
and not a sutxt it ute.'r
Individuals, neighborhoods, and small communitian lind sonre reluge in Iarge
lots and the preservation Of vacant acreage roundabout. It would tr a fallacy
of comp<nition, however, to generalize from these subslstems to the whole
system. Since mrxt people are more aware of neighborhrxrd sulx,r'stems than
whole metropolitan systems, this fallacy i-s wide--ipread. But. at best, Iowdensity enclaves exgrrt pollution, beggaring their neighbon. In the prtress,
they create much more in view of the effects on metrop(ritan circulation.
Overall, therelirre, land use controls are a sma.ll part only of the antipollution
effort. They are no substitute for direct action against pollutem. Public policl,
at the state and federal levels should discourage krcal policies of reducing
pollution by dumping it on others and encourage direct action against
polluters. We are undergoing in our generation the prolonged cultural shtrck of
accepting this necessity with its limitations on our license and its need to
spend money and political effort to curb unreconst ruct ible vandals bv force
and scial control.
Govemment landownership des not hold much promise ol solutions when we
lcnk at the record. Public behavior in public places is often controlled b-,Gresham's Law because so much offensive behavior Ls lplow the threshold of
legal and s<rial control. 'Ihe police have not succeeded in making highways
and streets plea-sant neighbors. Military bases and the'I'VA are among the
polluters least responsive to victim protests, but govemment olficials are
responsive to the demands of motorbikers who are allowed extensive acces.s to

federal lands administered by the Bureau of [,and Management. On public
wateN, motorboals receive more protection from state laws than tho"e
wishing not to be the victims of noise pollution. 'l'he operating principle is that
the ownership of an expensive vehicle carries with it the privilege of
preempting more public space than is allowed to the simple peclestrian or
swimmer. An attack on the offending vehicle by the naked victim would be a
crime against property, while the constant assaults o{ the vehicle on the
victim are unpuni-shable.

It

is not, therefore, the weakness of govemment but the mindless attitudes ol'
the govemment and the people that are at fault.'fhe attribution of power and
prestige and even affection to large polluting vehicle's is at fault. A change in
these attitudes is thoroughly consistent with a retum to urban civilization and
an appreciation of the benefits of clq;eness. Clmeneris makei us more aware of
each other and more considerate. It is easier to remonstrate with the person
who blows smoke in your face than the one wh<xe car blows exhaust in vour air
as he speeds awav.

There is this idea that nature ennobles a man while cities degrade him. But, in
fact, face-to-face contact of unarmed individuals out.side the shells of
motorboals, snowmobiles, all-terrain vehicles, landrovem, and other apparatr:s of being "clcx;e to nature" is the basis of civilized lrchavior. ln a compact
group, the burden of proof rather naturally slips from the victim to the
,16
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polluter where it bekrngs, and thi^s is the mrxt effectivc remedy. Pollution,
then. is not a limit on ckxeness. [t is, rather, a limit on the distance that can
be kept between people while maintaining some sort of civilized striety. The
solution to pollution is not dilution but control, :rnd control, lty whatever
means exercised, is a natural bv-prrduct of the svnergistic city.
Cross-Subsidy in Mass Systems
Wilbur Thomp;on has lalrcled the citl- "a tllstorted price system."r Mrxt mans
systems which comprise urban circulation use consolidated accounts. ma-sking
the fact that sen'ice to some places makes monev while sen'ice to otheni losan
it. The rich territory carries the lean territ(,ry, thus transfering rents from one
to the other. In the prrreris, a great deal of potential rent is dls.sipated and
dest ro-,-ed by extending sen'ice to subeconomic areas which have to be

subsidized. The overall palterns are primaril5'twr: the center is sapped t<r
sen'e the fringe".. eslrciallt ragged fringes; and high-densitl- areas are sapped
to sen'e Iow densitl'areas. Thi-s pattem of cro:.s-subsidl' firllous simply f rom
"postage-stamp pricing" that is, charging c()mmon ratei regardler's of
Icration and different distribution crxts. 'Itte bias is exaggerated by the
impact of promotional rate structure.i which give dlscttunts based on vrlume
per meter, without regard to Volume 1xr unit of area, or dislance from the
load centers.5
Cit)'street s]stems. as an example, are priced bv gasoline tilxes. \'et. thet'are
paid for bv citv propertt' tar-res while the gas taxeti are used t() extend l()ng,
narrow roads into lean territory for farmeni and exurbaniteri. ('ommuteni
congest the cit] streels. p()llute the citl air. and sap value from the real eitate
that finances these streets. (lrmmutem bv train strengthen a central citl'. but
car commuters sap itOpen space and low'densitl' land uses, in addition to int'rearsing circulation
cmts. make less prxitive contributions to urban s-!-nergism. ('ities exLst to
bring people together; open space holds them apart. Open space in its place i-s
a jov, but it is not the b€'st use ofcentral citl- land. either for the individual
o\rrler or for the whole urban st'stem. 'I'here is some small optimal need for
open space even at the hottest l(X)', l<ration, but it is there ttt enhance the
used land. nol as an end in it.sell: and it.s value neerls to be demonstrated, not
a-ssumed. Rememl>er. t(x). we are not questioning the value ol oJren sllace, but
the lcration. Every acre of open space in the central markel destrot's at least
zrn acre elsewhere and r.rsualll- much more.
The problem is not that govemment is weak but that govemment is pen'eme,
for many rea-sons, including the dereliction of mrxt (not all) economi^sts and
political scientLsts who have done trn little to clarifv these problems.
Govemment regulati(,n of utility rates guarantees a fixed retum on aggregate
invested capital without requiring that marginal extensions support themselves. Thi^s createri regulatory bias, actuating utilities to invent submarginally
at their fringes to maintain their rate bases and justifo higher ratm to sap their
centerc. Where private selleni reriist submarginal extensions, govemment
often imposes a "duty to serve" which ignores marginal extension cost.
()aflnet : 7hc Sr nr'rgistit
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Govemment subsidizes or requires the suhsidy ol rural extensions in counl.less
ways. Govemmental power imprxes zoning which interdicls rent-generating
high density.
Legislatures instinctively imp(xie territorial cr<xis-subsidy in the prrreris of
legislative logrolling. It results from seeking to etlualize benefits in kind rather
than by m()nev pavments, withoul regard to elliciency (something that
legislatures t radit ionallv unden'alue).
Strong govemment, rather than helping solve the problem, is making it
worse. Where ignorant armies t.lash by night, nothing is gained b1- more fire
power. 'I'he growing dependency of citieri on federal largesse creates more and
more benefits to landowners with no trrrresponding obligation to pav. ThLs
means more Iogrolling in cit-,- councils. [n addition, it raises logrolling to higher
levels. Cities, regions. and states comp€te at the federal trough.
The onlv workahle remedl' has to involve recoupment from beneflciaries,
mainly through t (ation of the uneamed increment of land values. lly thls
means, govemment recoupi its outlal-s. thrxe who get none are not injured,
and landowneni will stop demanding subeconomic extensions. Wasteful crrxssutxidy onlr- develogr to the full as a speciei of equity in kind among
competing land<)!1,Tlers ()nce thev have er;tahlished a system of taxing sales and
income to support land value..i. and e1 system of state and federal suhventions
to kral govemments. Take the;e a*,a1- and crrx.s,sulxidy among places will
Iose major support.
Taxing land values. which is p<4rular among economi-sts, mal' be vie*ed as a
mears of making compensatory pavments in money rather than in kind. It
let.s planners go ahead and favor some areils over otheni, developing neighborh<xd specialization :rnd differentiation such as the urban promise require-.i.
Central rents are then redistributed in money through the tax svstem rather
than a-s now in kind through crrxis-sulxidv. 'fhi^s solution has the added lrcnefit
of being compatible with a free market in land and, indeed, I would say
necessary to lubricate the market ftrr r4rtimal performance.
Absentee Ox'nership

The s1'nergistic citl carrie; the seeds ol its own de;tmction when it.s high
central and speculative land values attract absentee ownem. The atxientee
owner, being absent, neglects civic dutie, the many unpaid services people do
for each other out of public spirit, srrcial pressure, mutual c(x)p€ration. and
enlightened self-interest. He may not even be a pemon, for many atxentees are
estates and institutions. He spends his income elsewhere and he may pay m<xt
of his taxes elsewhere, trxr. He does not contribute to community chesls,
churches, or sen'ice clubs. If "he" Ls a multi-national corporation, he Ls
disptned to put the branch plant on and off standby for the convenience ofthe
corporate center. Buildings deteriorate and employment declines. Much of
thi-s ha-s been dtrumented in ,Ion Lldell's remarkable study of the merger
movement in Wisconsin.6
Many a central businexs district has gone to seed because iLs alxentee owners
milked their holdings and failed to get together to make timely response to the
.1lt
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challenge of suburban shopping centers. The research of Jrxeph Monsen in
San Francisco identifies estates a-s the worst drag on central business dlstrict
redevelopment, causing outmigration of business to new dLstricts.i Estates, he
finds, are quite inactive, seldom selling properties and accounting for little
new constmction even though they hold large areas.
The effective medicine for absenteeism is the same as for crtx;"s-subsidy. Cities
can build fires under derelict owners by lerrying taxes based on the value of
their land. These will impact differentially hard on absentee.i because the rati<r
of land values to buildings is in general higher for absentees than residentsl the
ratio of land value to sales and income. altemative tax bases. must also be
higher. Another useful reform would doubtl*s be a sunset law for unsettled
estates.

Crowding the

lot

Lines

When B crowds neighbor A's lot line, he may t respans on A's psychic territory
by blocking his view and expming him to noise and rxloni. He increases the
potential for conflict between A and B, and if A backs away then B preempLs
some ofthe op€n space which A pays for. B is likely less wealthy and many Rs
will crowd community infrastructure which a few As may have paid frrr
already. This kind of parasitic effect is the one firct :rnd lnst perceived hy
many people. It app€ars to put a limit on clrxenes-s and, hence, the realization
of synergism. It leads to zoning wh<xre major thrust Ls to limit density and
which, where mi,sapplied, becomes a major obstacle to the svnergistic city.
The problem in the aggravated form that we know it t(xla], is Iargely the
product of leapfrogging. The aggravation occurs mainly during land use
succession where a high density u-se is invading a low density zone. If cities
grew compactly and sequentially, if apartment districts and commercial
districts did the same, the problem would be de minimi^,;. At its best, the
spillover effect Ls beneficial. It can help to slmchronize compact succession of
land uses. This i^s mmt evident where new apartments are invading an old
slum area, for example. It is leapfrogging that makes thls problem so
widespread and aggravated with the constant mixing of incompatible usai.
Leapfrogging tums temporary succerisional phenomena into permanent
threats without much redeeming grace.

The universal and single-minded remedy applied to this problem Ls lowdensity zoning. Z<>nng at its best could be helpful where applied intelligently
based on analysis of a whole metropolitan system. It could contain leapfrogging and increase pressure for infilling. Zoning which limit-s density could
actually often increa-se density by obviating defensive buving of excess land b1
individuals se€king to preclude the worst possible spillovers from Kallikak
neighbors.

Zoning in practice probably worcens leapfrogging because it is the product of
episodic political pr*sures rather than systems analysis. Zoning keeps many
near-in areas at low density. It often limits access to the mcxt desirable

amenities like the lakeshore bluffs of north Milwaukee or the Califomia
Coastal Zone, forcing population to concentrate in leis deriirable areas. In
(iallher';
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newer areas with l(xx,er zoning, on the other hand. there Ls a strong
preemptive motive to build at high densitl' and establish one's future
grcLndfatherhtx lrclore low-density zoning blankets an area. When the zoning
d<rs come, therc is a strong incent ive to receive a capital gain by breaking it
through inveigling councilmen of grev ethics and expedient ideologv. Between
developer-finant'ed councilmen ovenitimulating building in some jurisdictions, and citizens ol exclusionary bent clrxing down otheni, the market ls
shouldered aside as the arbiter ofland use t hoices.
A proper and linrittd objective ol zoning *ould be to maximize the joint value
of contiguous lands let's sat' two ('()ntiguous parcels. A showing of damage
by t3 to A is not enotrgh reason to limit <'rowding. A nray be more damaged by
l<xing his recipr<ral right to crowd A.'l'hus a suburbern village might imprxe
minimum lot size ol live acre,.i, as River Hills, Wlsconsin, in fact, des. The
result is a romarkahlv low value ot land per square frxrt. evidenced b,'- actual
sales. Here the ormers are mutuallv damaging each olher much more than if
all could divide into srnall lots. (As a trxrrdinated holding action for later
synchronized suct ession with short-terrn minimization of countv tayahle
values, the policv nright make sense. ii l)oint not pumued here. ) The rule ol'
maximizing joint value Ls consistent with and irnplied by Michelman's
faimess test: requiring one to bear a loss is fair if the policy applied to olhem is
likelv to help him more.s If we could "purify" zoning and the motiveri ol its
lrractitioners we would end up with sonrething like this not like River Hills.
[3ut zoning ivhich lix uses on building prnitions prohabll' misses the main
mark. f)emanrls lirr lxvchokrgical space are culturalll'deterrnined and highly
flexible, not onll lrom culture to culture but among regions. Much more
olljective is the Itx'tor of noise and noi.se t respans. A concerted campaign to
control noise with al4lropriate legislative changes would do much more thtrn
holding our neighlxrr's walls so many feet distant. Proximitv is almcxit totally
harmless if the nt'ighbor is quiet. Noise control would a<r'omplish the desired
end o[ privacr'. peat e. and quiet without the enormous re-sorlrce ctxts in land
rrnd capital reqrrirrtl lr] lou.densitl z,,ning.

Another aspet't ol the small Iot-large house problenr is the tickl'-tack1tract the mrxit common kind of l)lanned Unit Devt'loprnent. incidentally.
(l<xrkie'cutter sulxlivisions provoke liclings of nausea in mrnt beholdenr,
llrovoking great resistance to densitv. llut why musl tracts lrc so repulsive'?

Befrrre World War II, subdivision of land w:Ls one funct ion and building houses
\a'i$ another, ils a nrle. meaning w(, got custom honres in tracts. Manv
attractive older. nriddle-aged neighlxrrhrxxls remind us ol this era. What rvent
rr'rong'l The killer ol the dream sts the lol speculator. 'l'o ovcrcome hirn,
prxtwar builden trrmed to tract housing.

Besides Iending itscll to depressing trnilirrmitl', tract housing Iets private
lrurdowner.. lav orrl the publfu streets. Attomey John Murphv of Baltimore

ls

tampaigning currentll.' for a relunr lo public street planning, incltrding
initiative in strlxlivision. and inlegralion o[ subdivision slreets into toti
rlrhan s)slems. 'l'his seems t{) me the right wav to go. anrl it can lrc made to
work lx svnthronizing private resl)()nsr lo public investrnent bv laving hearl
;{}
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annual land taxes on improved lots. Exempting building values from property
taxes would also reduce the pressure to skimp on building quality.
Another way to protect the lot lines is to let buildings rise higher. The very
pleasant tree-shaded Milwaukee suburbs of Shorewood and Whitefish Bay
support densities of ten thousand persons per square mile, mostly on fifty-foot
Iots with two-story houses. The second story is important. The postwar
rambler precludes any such density unless the house covers the whole lot.
Going above two stories, and perhaps even that high, builders meet diminishing retums to height as they, in effect, substitute capital for land. In addition,
as they go higher some one-third of their capital cost consists of building the
utility core of a high-rise building to provide vertical transportation and
circulation. These substitute for the horizontal public systems but do not
receive the same subsidies. On the contrary, they are taxed. The property tax
on buildings, where heary, raises the cost of substituting capital for land and
discourages utilization of the third dimension. This forces buildings to spread
laterally and gobble up curtilage or op€n space. This becomes part of the
argument, then, for exempting buildings from the property tax and fmusing
on land values instead.
Multi-story buildings are notably cheaper to heat per cubic foot of usable
space than ramblers. Collectively they reduce enerry use in transportation by
increasing density. So, if our institutions do not bring us back to multi-story
building, the energy crisis will, and in a much less pleasant manner. Naturp
has her own ultimate penalties for thme who defy fact and geometry. But a
happy by-product of an energy catastrophe, if it must come, would bc a
rediscovery of the synergistic city which we are losing by wreting energy.

Overloading the Public Services

Any underpriced public service invites expansion of dependent land uses.
"Services" include access to public capital, public land, and public rrsource
----such as streets and highways, parks, and water.

Example number one is the auto-oriented land use. Vehicles are generally
exempt from prop€rty taxes and they occupy mainly bare land with minimal
taxable buildings. The result is a large bias towards expansion of car lots,
drive-ins, driveways, carports, gas stations, parking lots, outlying shopping
centers, cars and campers parked on lawns, junk yards, tmcking terminals,
and so on, with a big competitive advantage to richer employers who can
afford all the bare land for employee parking. These tax-exempt vehicles give
one privileged access to the astronomical public investment in streets and
highways along with license to pollute the air and the airwaves over adjoining
private land. The vehicles give knight-in-armor dominance over peasants on
foot or bicycle. The capital and land in the highways themselves are tax
exempt, and powerful trucking lobbies keep increasing the allowable truck
size and weight and forcing greater spending on wider, cmtlier highways.
Outlying and scattered land use is also more auto-dependent: it overloads
busy streets and also requires new roads be extended for it alone.
Gaffney: ?he Sj'ner4istic
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Streets and roads themselves take vast lands, too, and mega-capital to pave.
Private vehicles are "appropriative capital"-a class of capital that serves its
owner to occupy and control a piece of common land. Thus autos and trucks
cause expansion not just of private but also public auto-oriented land use.

Other appropriative capital items are boats, portable radios, cigars, aircraft,
beach umbrellas, water diversion weirs, and water wells. The last two, under
our appropriative approach to water law, result usually in underpriced water,
which in tum subsidizes water-intensive land uses to expand. These are lawns,
cemeteries, farms, and golf courses, all more scenic than Exxon aprons but
equally anti-synergistic. And they sap the community's limited water sources.
Any community with amenities open to all has cause to regard new residents
as sappers of these amenities, in which all residents have a species of equity
(even though the amenities may have been acquired without cost historically). Sellers of raw land capture some of this amenity value each time a new
development occurs.
Tax-exempt land users, of course, are encouraged to occupy more space and
more valuable space than if they were taxable, and to support their physical
plant munificently while they may starve their employees. With due respect,
there is something absurd about a church requiring a prime downtown
location to serve a handful of people for a few hours a week and to withdraw
from the life of the city behind walls designed for the needs and tastes of a
generation long departed.
Young parents, from a parochial view, are parasites because their children
crowd the schools. Fear of school taxes is a major source of support for
exclusionary land use controls which break up urban symergism. The solution
here is clearly that the state which mandates compulsory schooling should also
support it. This, of course, is the thmst of recent court decisions and will
gradually be implemented. It is important that the support go to the parent or
child as such, however, and not to the local govemment as such, for the latter
could support the govemments without creating an incentive to accept school
children. It is also important that the property tax be shifted to the state level
along with fscal responsibility for schools.
Land uses harboring welfare cases evoke similar antipathies; but these have
had less effect on land use controls because welfare cases live in old houses
with grandfather clause protection. It is institutionally easier to oppose new
building than demolish old, although the victims of "urban removal" know
that the latter is also possible. Again it is a good principle that the state should
finance welfare which the state mandates. Cities and counties preaching this
text have not been willing to relinquish their monopoly of the property tax,
which seems the reasonable counterpart. A state property tax together with a
state assumption of redistributive spending would go far to mitigate the
indefensible aspects of exclusionary local policy.

To overcome the present privileged standing of vehicles is a long-term job
calling for concerted state, local, and federal action. We must tax vehicles
much more and buildings much less. Vehicles should be ta-xed first because
52
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they are capital, and if any capital i-s taxed vehicles should be included.
Second, vehicles should pay for preempting space on the public highways, and

third for polluting. It G

if the insurance they pay really
injury they cause and the enormous
cost of avoidance impcied on others. However acc()mplished, taming of the
individual vehicle would contribute as much as anything to releasing the
questionable

compensates society for the death and

constructive forces ofsl'nergism to create great environments and great cities.

The problem of overloading the lcxal amenities is largely a vehicle

and
apparatus problem, too. There is an alchemv which can transmute a small,
noisy, overcrowded lake into a serene. spacirrus vista: simply outlaw motorboats. Likewise, keep cani and motorbikes and PA systems out of the parks.
Allocate some police time to enforcing a few more basic behavioral controls as
well-this is much cheaper than making new parks, and less resource-using
than sterilizing all the undeveloped land in a community to save the parks for
early settlers. The policeman's salary appean in the budget every year and Ls
subject to healy payroll ta-ration, creating a strong cultural bias against doing
anything in a labor-intensive way. In the longer term, this cultural bias needs
correction, but even so, there is a case for more policing of public access
amenities to offset the Gresham's Law which otherwise act^s to reserve them
for the most offensive individuals. *

In terms ofequity, the right of acreage holdem to sell to people who will crowd
l<ral amenities would be stronger were propertv taxes to he ba-sed primarily on
land value, so that all landowners would have shared equally in the cost of
developing the amenities. Cities should annex land onlv shortly before it is
actually ripe for urbanization and might leq'on the annexation increment a.s
the price of admission-a proprxal that warrants more study.
The problem of overloading lmal schools i,s a financial one since schrxrls can be
duplicated, and is on the way to being solved thanks to recent court decisions
(although it would be an unhappy economic solution if we l<xt the prop€rty
ta-r in the pr<xess). Overloading welfare financq; is similarlv being solved by
shifting the burden to higher levels of govemment (thi-s, too, is an unhappy
solution if we neglect the primary solution of increa-sing employment opportunities). In terms of protecting urban synergism, the major business ahead Ls
the problem of the insolent chariots. To contain the land-gobbling vehicles,
there are several powerful greed lobbies to overcome. These, in tum, thrive h
a culture that worships big toys and submits to their owners; that drives
people off the land and into the streets: and that then idealizes aggressiveness
and vehicular vagrancy and despises the victims, whether silent or in protest.
To redress the balance, we must tax private land to actuate the owners to
make it more accessible to labor; and we must either unta-r buildings or tax
vehicles or both.

'
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Old Buildings Amid New
OId buildings often sap value from new ones nearby. There are exceptiors
where the old buildings are well maintained or rehabilitated or were outstandingly sturdy and munificent from the start. But on the whole, older buildings
downgrade neighborhoods while new ones upgrade them. Old ones pose
grrater fire hazards and generate more vermin and public health problems.
They also have more old, inefficient fumaces which aggravate air pollution,
and are usually linked with more tenancy, tumover, and neighborhood
disruption.
Public policy, although it often strikes against new buildings of low value,
tends to favor old buildings of low value. Old huildings are exempt from
requirements for offstreet parking which are forced on new ones, thus
reserving free street parking for the old. Old ones are often exempt from some
space, sanitary, and just plain arbitrary requirements imp<xed on new
buildings. Property taxes focused on building valum clearly favor the old over
the new, so long as the old remain blighted. Defenders of the property tax on
building values have often explained it as a kind of user charge on the theory
that public ccts are in proportion to building values. But this becomes
nonsense when we compare buildings of different age and quality. The old
ones contribute more to public cmts and leris to public revenues.
These institutional bieses reinforce the natural bias and make old buildings
even more parasitic. Thus, abetted by public policy, the feedback principle
that blighted land blights back ha-s nrined whole neighborhoods. It has
brought many to the tipping point where renewal never rxcurs; and a few of
them to the extinction point where land in the centers of the gr€at€st cities of
the greatest country becomes absolutely worthless and is abandoned by the
owners to the state.

There is a natural market mechanism for continuous urban renewal which has
worked again and again so that in many older cities already four or five
generations of buildings have rrcupied the same site. So long as a city has
strong neighborhoods, the land adjacent has renewal value. When pockets of
blight do develop, they are ringed by strength which preserves the renewal
value of land at the fringes. This causes renewal to pr<xeed from the fringes
progressively inward to the center until the pncket of blight is eliminated.
Natural market renewal anchors itself on one side for strength and builds
strength for the next step of renewal.
To preserve this natural renewal mechanism, we need a fair market. An
important attitudinal change is to stop confusing slums with the welfare
system (and a step b€yond that, stop confusing any welfare system with social
justice and full employment). Of all the ways to help the poor, the preservation of unfit housing is the lea-st humane.
The good effects of taxing land instead of building values should be apparent.
The tax on land values offers no obstacle to renewal, but does build a fire
under the owners ofland with blighted buildings and redevelopment value.
Other kinds of discrimination in favor of old buildings the various grandfather clause privileges -should be removed and, if anything, reversed. It is
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fair to lery differential charges on land with old buildings on the same
rationale that it is fair to lery a charge on polluters: because they blight their
environs. At the same time, to strengthen this process we need remove any

hint of subsidy to outlying building. The same collection of ordinary buildings
that will downgrade and menace an exclusive estate area will serve to upgrade
a blighted area, as well as use exi^sting public works in the old city. It is the
city's interest to prevent the former and encourage the latter.
Holding Land For Future Use
A good deal of city land is empty and unused. Empty land pulls the city apart
and hinders synerry, without the redeem ing grace of lawns and shrubbery.
Like other empty space, vacant land increases circulation costs. [,€t us add io
the points made previously that empty space increases the distance from the
city center to the hinterland on which the city depends for food, refuse
dispmal, building materials, rural retr€ats and resorts, water supply, and a
significant flexible labor force element that altemates between rural and
urban work.
A rationale could be that the landholder is reserving land for a higher, more
sl,nergistic later use. If so, reserving land could have some value. But on the
whole this rationale is a rat ional ization, a less than half-truth blown into a
whole truth. It overlooks the fact that most of the cmts of waiting are bome
by the public while most of the benefits go to the owner. It is also a golden
outlet for procrastination by thtxe with the means to be insulated from
ordinary pressures to maximize their wealth and deal with others.
Empty land radiatm uncertainty in the interdependent business of neighborhood and community building, hampering the coordination and synchronization among private owners described earlier. Vacant land ha-s rights to
potential service from capital-intensive city infrastructure, including extensions around the empty land, without paying for it but reserving a contingent
right to load it at the owner's convenience.
Some land held for future use is not vacant but kept in the terminal stages of
its previous use. This can be worse than vacant land. Farming in the van of
expanding cities rurs down. The land moves to strong hands in large tracts
and the ordinary business of farming becomes incidenta.l. Capital is milked
instead of replaced; no one plans for permanent farming; and healthy farm
communities are destroyed much earlier than need be. In the van ofexpanding
commercial districts, the results are frightful. High speculative prices preempt land from resident owners. Absentee owners milk old buildings and
fmter neighborhoods of tenants and transients. These denizens in tum invade
public places downtown, and Gresham's Law weakens or destroys the very
force on which the speculation is based. Blighted property blight^s back. it
wounds the central business district deeply, often mortally.
Owing to institutional bias, the timing of development calculated to maximize individual wealth is not that which maximizes social wealth. Taxes are
based mostly on either buildings or activities rather than land values.
Building, improving, buying, selling, working, eaming income: these are all
()affnev: Thr'.\ner4istic
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(rcasions for tax levies. The tax collector is put off by deferring improvement

and minimizing action. Raw land, on the other hand, is traditionally

while it appreciates quietly. This uneamed income is treated
much more favorably than ordinary income under our income tar. The
individual's optimal timing is made much slower than that which would

underassessed

maximize the present va.lue of t a-r collectir-rns b,'- such tax-slanted incentivm.
addition, since income tax incentives are individualized, neighboring
landownen are subject to very different timing incentives and the svnchronizing mechanLsm of the market is in ruins.

ln

Before there was an income t:rx, there wa-s the same problem, le;s aggravated

than today, lxcause of "fronl money bia-s." Intemal di,scount rates vary
among individuals almost as much as income tax circumstances. and the
speculative land market hzs always been one where accumulated wealth
dominates, a point established by l9th centurv historians.s
Antipathy to "land speculators" often has an anticommercial undertone and
is easily deflected by citing the worthy individual who holds empty land, not
for sale but for his own future use. Crusading politicians melt like butter
before the pathrx of this argument. If I buy cheap today and use dear
tomorrow, there Ls no income tax on the appreciation. Onll- when I let
someone else at it am I a bad gu1' who desen'es to lle ta-xed.
Business is likewise above reproach when it holds empty land ftrr possible
"future expansion." The future expansion rationale has its problems. It is, for
one, invidious. Policies that make it cheap frrr A to hold land for future
expansion at the same time make it difficult lirr B, who has no land, to acquire
it for future expansion. This is a high-ante game u'ith a sharp front money
advantage resen'ed to thme with accumulated we:rlth.

More subtle, more pervasive, ls the effect on the competitive l:rnd market.
There is a tallacy of comptxition here, "the tallacy of univenral vertical
integration." Imagine a city where all the firms held land around their plants
for possible expansion on the a-ssumption there wa-s no free market in which
the few who actually will expand can buy land at the time of need. This
arrangement would enormousll- increa-se the aggregate demand for land and
in the process go far to destrov the synergi-stic citv. [t would also destrol'the
market for land.
When several large firms acquire circumjacent land for future expansion, they
liegin destroying the land market and force othes to hoard too. that is, those
who have the strength. The land assembl,,- market is hard to keep working at
best. This i-s hitting it at the weakest point. 'fhere is a snowballing or feedback

effect, just ns in the anahgous market lirr scilrce raw materials. \'ertical
integratkrn by some forces it on others lrccause of the threat that the free
market will disappear. If we want eln economv ancl strciety ttrganized around
free markeLs, we do not wanl to encourage ljrms to hold Iand frrr fr.rture
expansion.

'l'he future exp:rnsion rationale is lta.sed on the convenience of thtxe with great
wealth who want to get bigger, but a free market econom-l- and a healthl'
ini
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society both need more small independent owners. Over-concentration is a
major problem anyway. Where land carrying costs are high, i.e., when land
taxes are high, the market is fluid and new firms have a chance to get in. In
those rare cases where there are real economies of scale through expansion, it
permits firms to expand at the time of need. It eliminates that spurious and
invidious economy of scale which consi.sts in superior ability to hold land in
advance of need.

Redistributive Taxing and Spend ing
Schooling and welfare spending Ls mandated by the state and impcsed on
localities. So is support of religion and charity to the extent of property tax
exemptions. At the local level these requirements appear parasitic, even to the
same people who approve them at the state and federa.l levels. This leads to
large biases in locational incentives on the one hand and zoning practice on the
other. Poorer people seek to invade jurisdictions of high per capita wealth,
with developers running interference and lcrcal zoning boards on the defense.
Both the offensive and defensive platurns have developed high levels of ski.ll
at this game in which efficiency, equity, and consumer sovereignty are lrxt in
the shuffle.
I have previously noted how these twisted incentives may be straightened by
having the states pay individua.ls directly-or, if they mr.r.st work through local
govemment, make payments proportional to population. Here let me add
that such payments to be effective should be net paymenls above tax burdern
exacted by central govemment. Alfred Manhall distingulshed "onerous"
from "beneficial" taxation, the former being taxes levied for a higher
govemment without compensating services to the lrxality. Immigration
invites onerous tzxation by state and federal govemments because these
govemment-s tax primarily persons rather than things. The mes-sage to lcral
govemment is, "the more people you accommodate, the more taxes you pay,"
while govemment spending Ls ba-sed on other criteria not limited to population and often not including it. 'Iaxing-spending formulas become major
determinants of location.
Central govemments wishing to redlstribute wealth should tax wealth rather
than persons and dlstribute to persons rather than to govemmenls. This
simple truth has been masked b1- generations of infatuation with the word
"income" and the idea that income taxation can be sutxtantially neutral.
Income taxes as they actually exist tax persons flor working much more than
they tax wealth for yielding services or cash or uneamed incremenls, and are
the antithesis of a scrial dividend. Indeed an effective way to distribute social
dividends today would simply be to abate income taxes.
The antipersonnel bias inherent in taxing income in persuturm is fortified by
an antimetropolitan bia-s in the structure of the tax laws. One telling evidence
of this is research by Finis Welch and Robert Evenson hnding that farmers
reported, for income tax only, up to 69'lr of their income in North Dakota, the
highest state, and as little as 2'Z in Califomia and other low states.r('
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Another indicator is from the Bureau of Labor Statistics: "Urban family
budgets and comparative indexes for selected urban area,s."rr Pemonal income
taxes are reported as a budget item- For the low-income budget personal
income taxes are 30u/. higher in metropolitan than nonmetropolitan areas; frir

the high-budget family they are 40% higher. In effect, the Federal Govemment taxes people for moving to metropolitan areas. After the Feds have
skimmed the cream, there is that much lss left to support ltral govemment.

Territorial Scgregation
Segregation is the seamy side of choice. 'Ihe urbanite's wide range of choice
forc.es him to scrc€n mc6t people out and limit his sense of community. A wide
choicc of schmls leads to concentration of successful families around some,
thus impoverishing othen. One or a few big-city schurls come to specialize in
education and othen in keeping kids off the street. Suburbs are the next step
and now we have walled compoun&, prominent in Orange County, Califomia, with gatee and guards.

Is the answer then to reduce people's range of choice to select their own
asaaietes? I think not. Extreme alienation can also be found in nrral and
sylvan ares. The IWW indeed was the most militant and alienated of Iabor
unions, and farm workers, although powerless, are certainly as alienated as
any urban tenant. The basis of alienatir.rn is the concentrated owneship of
pmperty by others rather than its residents, workers, and managem. ThLs Ls
compounded by subsidizing highways to exclusive suburbs and excluionary
PLIDs. The same policies recommended alxrve for other purposes would
alleviate the worst aspects of urban segregation and alienation.
Self-Contained Land Uses

Early America offered a contrast between two kinds of land settlement.
Plantations dominating some regions were self-contained. They did not need
cities and did not encourage their growth. Small farmers in other areas
depended on trade, each other, and urban craflsmen. They needed cities and
citics grew to serve them.

Self-containment within the city is a contradiction. The modem growth of
self-contained vertically-integrated multinational corporations owning large
tracts of urban land is therefore seriously weakening cities. The more selfcontained the firm, the greater its need for s€crecy, the greater its tendency to
promote from within, to reward seniority, and to hold people with pension
promis. Corporate man becomes a citizen of the corporation first and the
city *cond, if at all. The corporation needs its neighbors less and less and it^s
New York banking and Washington political contacts more and more. Large
btrsiness landowners become an altemative to the city, not part of it but a
hindrance to it. The decline ofthe city and the rise ofthe corporation go hand
and hand, jut as the decline of ancient Rome went hand in hand with the rise
of patrocinittm and the benefice, the PUDs of that era. r'?
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SUMMARY OF POLICY
The synergistic city is the product of free choices by independent decision
makers in free markets, abetted by public policy and planning. To make it
work, community leaders need attend to the working of the private market;
to planning and financing public works; to equity among persons; and to land
use regulation.

With respect to the private market, the job is to keep it fair by exorcising
institutional biases. At present there is a great deal of "noise" jamming the
sigrrals of the market. Tax policy adds most to the noise. Even a tax on net
income is bad because it weakens market signals compared to the noise (and

adds noise of its own). On the other hand, a tax on land values not only
transmits market signals but helps the market work better by amplifuing the
call of the consumer. It does this by applying leverage: the tax is a fixed cost,
while revenues vary with the effort and skill managers apply to serving
consumers.

Taxing land values lubricates the market by making it more costly to hold
Iand in reserve. This does not destroy the reserve function, but has the effect
of pooling reserves by making it easier for expanding firms to acquire land
through the market when and if they need it.
With respect to public works and municipal services, we need to deconsolidate
accounting so that separable parts are analyzed and eva.luated separately.
This lets us eliminate cross-subsidy. Then we can apply the logic of marginal
cost pricing without abusing it, as now. We need to foster private capital that
improves land served by public works. Even though this resu.lts in loads on
public works, it obviates extensions to serve the same Ioads further out.
We need a more positive attitude toward private capital which supplements
and extends public works vertically at private expense. We need a more
negative attitude towards "pre-emptive capital" which occupies public land
and capital where access is open without adequate price. And we need to avoid
over-delegating public authority over street planning to large private landholders. The marginal question, I fear, will always be whether the voters are
capable of selecting statesmen capable of rising to this challenge and laying
out streets well. But the altemative is a collection of tracts, company towns,
and planned unit developments which will never make a s5mergistic city, or a
democracy either.
With respect to interpersonal equity, once we make efficiency a goal we can
reconcile it with most ideas of equity (which are subjective). We should never
imagine that partial equity (as for instance by avoiding slum clearance or
giving cheap water to favored individuais) could add up to anyone's notion of
general equity in the whole economy as a total system. It is better to let
efficiency prevail and use taxes to make comp€nsatory equitable payments in
money, rather than give in kind specific things to a limited few consumers.
Land taxation lets us do this without impairing incentives. Land taxation is,
indeed, essential to let cities plan public works efficiently: by recouping the
benefits to some landowners through the tax mechanism, we avoid wasting
Gaffney: The S),nergistic Ci-"-
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subeconomic services on others who exact this as the price for political
support. The altemative is logrolling, pork-barreling, uneconomical public
works extension, and corruption.
Land taxation helps reduce urban alienation in three ways: it minimizes the
division of haves and have-nots by taxing the haves to support govemment; it
actuates landowners to use their land, thus giving jobs to the landless and
rendering services to them; it discourages absentee holding and encourages
the resident holder, who participates more in community affairs.
Redistributive payments need not distort efficient location incentives if they
are paid directly to individual citizers in cash, rather than being routed
through govemments and/or paid in kind.

With respect to zoning and land use regulation, the need is minimized by
application of the other principles suggested. We should retain zoning but
limit it to maximizing joint values, having purified the motives of local
officials by distributing social dividends directly to people, not to local
govemments. Zoning is a poor substitute for direct action against pollution,
nuisance, and overtrse of the public wealth, a1l of which are better purged by
user charges, direct prohibitions, and regulations. We should minimize edge
conflicts among incompatible land us€s by encouraging compact sequential
expansion. We should also encourage intensification, which is growth without
expansion.
We will still not have the City of God on earth. Contradictions and unresolved
value questions wi.ll always remain. We are dealing, undemeath it all, with the
mmt central social dilemma-how to maintain a healthy society in a sick
world without being overwhelmed by immigrants. Part of the answer lies in
healing the sick world, and part ofthe cure would be the demonstration effect
of our own good example. Show how immigrants can be used to strengthen a
society, and others will follow suit. Another part of the answer lies in the
increased need to save energy and other resources. The synergistic city is
resource-conserving. The rest of the arswer, whatever it may be, merits our
sustained pursuit in order to secure the enormous advantages of urban
civilization in the synergistic city.
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Bank Trust De partment Op eratron
of C omming lerl Real Estate Funrls
b1 M ike M iles and Janelle

l.angford

IN'IR()DUCTION
Comrningled real e,itate funds are becoming an important vehicle through
which money managenii olTer their clients participatir.rn in the real estate
market. These commingled funds offer the advantages of real property
inveritment while minimizing certain diversification, liquidity, financing, and
transaction crxt problems. With the growth in pension and profit-sharing
dollan and FIRISA's divemification requirements, several commercial banks
have initiated such funds. 'I'he client commit^s a portion of his total dollam to
real estate and receives t hese benefits:
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Rased on the enunrerated advanlages and the growth of trust and pension
funds generallv, these funcls should conlinue to grow and trccome an integral
part of a comnrercial hank's olTerings to pension and profit-sharing clients.

Corr*pondinglv, an undenitanding of the in\'€"itment pespective ol bank
trust departments will l>ecome increasingly important to all real estate
proIessionals.

[)spite rapid growth in the past I'ew 1'ears, bank-operated conrmingled real
estate funds are still a relativel-v', new phenomenon. Several major banks are

just completing krgistital plans for the implementation of such funds with an
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even larger group still in the feasibility stage. Of the nation's 50 largest banks,
only these twelvea currently have operating commingled real estate funds:

Bank of America
Bankers Trust Co.
Chemical Bank
Citizens and Southem
Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company
Crocker National Bank
First National Bank of Boston
First Nat ional Bank of Chicago
Morgan Guaranty5
North Carolina National Bank
Wachovia Bank and Tmst
Wells Fargo Bank
Eqqentially, commercia.l banks are a subset of one of five altematives for
pension funds seeking to include real estate investmenls in their portfolios.
The pension funds can:
l) Individually own and marage real estate assets.
2) Individually own and hire outside management for real estate a-ssets.

3) Use group ownership and management of real estate assets.
4) Purchase shares in limited partnerships involved in real estate.
5) lnvest in undivided pools managed by banks or insureurce companies.
R€cent interest in the last altemative stems from the facilitv with which this
vehicle can overcome problems typically associated with real estate investment (as compared to investment in stocks and bonds):
1) Initial invqitment research in an inefficient market is hoth difficult and time
consuming. At the same time, such a market creates comparative advantage
opportunities in valuation which point out a need fbr "expert" investment
advisors.

2) Management of real property assets is mess], and costly', )'et tremendously
importart.
3) The scale of real estate investment opportunities olten requires investor groups
and/or substalltial debt hnancing. The large investment scale turther complicates diversifi cation efforf s.
Ls typically

4) The investment term

rather long and the investment relativelv

illiquid during the term.

Given the advantagm and attendant problems of including real estate
investments, option five looks particularly attractive. The interesting questions involve the investment strategy, operation, idea.l size, and structure of
such pools.

Structurally, commingled pools have several investment altematives ranging
from low loan-to-value first mortgage loans on completed, wellJocated, fullyoccupied projects having net leases to Triple A tenants ,o equity positions in
heavily leveraged development projects.6 In between lie numerous intermediate positions paralleling the unfortunate REIT legacy. Essentially, the
structure decision involves packing the investment asset to fit the project's
riskiness and to meet client objectives. The use of mortgage financing can be
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viewed as a way to divide a project's cash flow into different risk categories.
The well-managed fund will seek an asset structure which will maximize
retums consistent with a detiired risk exposure.i (For example, Chemical Bank
ha-s two commingled real estate funds, Mortgage Leaseback and Equity, with
each designed to meet a certain set of client needs. )

'I'HE SURVEY
'I'his study deals exclusively with bank trust department sponsored commingled real estate funds.8 Following a search of the literature,e the questionnaire shown in Exhibit / was prepared and mailed to the 50 largest U.S. banks
as repr-rrted in Fortune (July, 1977). A draft of this paper with detailed
responses was then sent to all 50 banks as an added assurance of accuracy.

EXHIBIT I
COMMINGLED REAL ESTATE FUND QUES'I'IONNAIRE
Note: ll lou have more than onc fund, plea\e (()mplete

a

separale questt)nnaire for each firnd.

1. Is t he 'l'nrst,{nvest ment area ol vour hank currentlv managing a commingled real estate
Iund'i
Ship to questhn .l
, Yes. In what lear w2rs it be$rn'l
No- Aa\u'er qaresli{rn 2 .)r,1.

2. If the Trustlnvestment area previously managed a comnringled real estate fund but has
discontinued it, ple.*e give the dates it was operative and explain briefly why the fund
was discontinued. Then complete questions { through 2:l hased on vour experiences with
that firnd.

If the Trust,4

nvest

ment area h[s net'er monaged a commingled real estnte fund, *'hen

rvould vou expect to init iate such a pool? lPlea-se check one answer.

)

1979
198ir

Uncertain
Never
I'lease Lomplete thi,; questionnaire hypothetiLalh on the basi"s ol \our turrent beliels about
19781980-

0mm[ngled reol estote funds.
.1

l)lease check the type of client.s that participate in lour commingled fund and the percentthat each comprisesof the total dollar investment of the lirnd.

nge

I(I)'ri
-

?.1

i-r0'.i

{9

2;')'/,

21 l'/,

Flnd,,wment

I'en.,,nalTrust
0t her tPlea-e explain
5

99'?4,',;

Pensi,'n

t

Check the type of properties in which -"-our fund invests and chrck the percentage of the
totitl dollar invest ment of the commingled fund which each propertv lvpe c, rmprises.

r(x)ri

0lliee

99-i5'1

i

1-5o"i 19-25't

21-t.,a

Commercicl Retail
lnd ust rial

.

R€sidential
Raw Land
Farm Land
Hotel,44otel

Other t Please explain

-6.1

t
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6.

trrur Fund have minimum and/or maximum amount which

D<ps

prrperty l

Minimum
minimum
0-$200,0(X)
$200,000,.199,(XX)
t500, (xx)- t. (xx).(Do
$1,(X)0.00O or over
I

Please give

invest in one

Maximum

No

-_
-

it will

l-ess than 500.000
i>00,000 to 1,000,00(.)

1.fi)0,000 to 5,000,000
5,000,000 to 10,000,000
Greater than 10.000.000

_

limit

No manimum

7. In regarcl to geographic.rl diversitt. would-vou characterize vour fund's investments
previouslv

-)

Lrral
Regional
ii.

National
Intemational

lour fund invest in mortgaged propertv?

l)rrcs

Yes

9. \\'hat

is the expected

as

-

No

annual cash flow retum from the fund's inveitment^s?

Current Portlolio

Acerage

Neu lntestment Erpectdtiun

Negative
0 to 5'.,i
6 to 8'l
9 to I l'.1

l2 to 15'l
Greater than 1l)',;
10. What is the maximum percentage ol the total dollar investment of the commingled fund

thal

each

participant may o$Tt?

it' t,
6'10'/,
l l lir',i

_

It

---

2l-25',

Greater than 25'l
There is no such requirement

16'20',i
I

l. \\'ho

is responsible for

ltxating properties in which

-'-our fund invests?

l)one intemally
By whom?
()enerated extemally
By whom?

-

12. \\'ho is responsible for managing the properties in the fund?
l)one intemall),
Ry whom?
Done extemally

-

By whom?

lll. -How long Ls a participant

required to stal in the commingled [und?
No minimum time requirement
6- 10 yeaht
l,elrs lhan one year
I l- l51ears
I'5 years
More lhan

1{. How long does it take for a withdrawal
90 days or less

-

15

vean

request to be honored?

l,essthanoneyearbut morethan90days

--

ll.l

yeani

Createathar 4years

l-2 !ears

- in the years bekrw.
15. (;ive the total dollar investment ofyour commingled fund

_

-

1960
1965
t970

_

-

1975

1978 (the present)
1980 (expected)
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16. Has the poor p€rformance of the REIT'S advemelv effected the public acceptance ofvour
fund'l
Not at all
Yes. Greatly

Somewhat

-

Cannot determine

Very little

- is your major competition for the type of clients investing in,'-our fund?
17. Who
I8. How

areJ-ou advert i-sing r-our fund to potential participant-s'l
Actively marketing to new participants.
Marketing through clients whrxie funds we already manage
Waiting for potential participants to come to us.
We do not want to increase our fund.

19. !\'hy did your bank decide to initiate a commingled real estate fund'l Plea-se rank from I
(m(lit important rea-son i to I (lea.st important rea-son ).
Hrgh potential relrrm r,n inveslmenl
ERISA's diversifi cation requircment
Di-senchantment with stocks and bonds

-

Management feel
tieographical diven ificati,rn
T."-pe of inveit ment diveNification
Customer demand
Other (Please explain )

Sun ('\ condLrcled \1a\'-lulv. ll);tt.

SURVEY RESPONSES
Number of Banks Operating Funds
The first three questions categorize the respondents. There were 12 trust areas
currently managing a fund of which 1l fully completed the questionnaire. Of
the l)6 respondenLs who are not currently managing a fund, 12 were able to
answer the questi<lnnaire hypothetically.
Fund Origination zurd ('urrent Size
Assets in 1978
.1(X) milr I

Da(e Initiated

lin l9(i I L"
lin 196;-r L"
lin 196?
lin 19t I
lin 197:i
lin t 97l

{'1 mil
irO mil
;-r0 mil
l:10 mil
ll mil

27 mil, ll-r mil, 20 mil
1.1 mil. ,1 mil

ll in 1975

lin
lin

1976
1977

I

milLr

Three of the respondents never expect to initiate such a fund, 28 have
no definite plans, and four plan to begin a fund before 1985. Citibank
is already in the prtrcess of initiating its new closed-end fund. "'
{i6
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Growth of Commingled Funds
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Among the 50 banlcs, cluster diagrams and cross tabulations indicate no
consistent relationships between the hanks' operating funds and the banks'
sizes, incomes, or trust incomes. However, the Iargest five banks all either
op€rate a fund or plan to initiate one in the immediate future.

Tlae of Client
pen-sion and profit-sharing clients. Five of
(banks
planning
funds) would split their investment
hypothetical
answers
the
to include personal trust dollars or endowment funds.'7 Moving to individual
accounts would involve federal income tax complications as well a-s increased
competition from invqitment counselor.. and may involve the banks in
investmenLs beyond their traditional scope ofexpertLse.

All of the existing funds have l(X)'Z

Investment Size

Only three of the banks' operating funds have a minimum for potential
investment size (all $1,(XD,(XX)), while all but four banks have maximums of
10'.7.

of the funds'a-sset-s (three ban ks report no maximums).r8 Of the planned

funds, five anticipated no minimum while eight anticipated a marimum
varying from 5'/t lo ll>'t of the funds' aqsets.
Types of Property

Commercial/retail and indu-st rial/warehouse properties are the most popular
form of investment for operat ing funds with office building inv€st ment
seemingly on the upsurge. Non-income producing prop€rty is included in only
three of the funds. Only one fund ha-s "a.ll of its eggs in one basket."
Eliminating thLs l(X)'Z response, the average number of property types in each
fund is 3.5.
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Leverage

On the leverage issue, actual lln<l managem still preler straight equity
investment with eight of the operating funds not investing in mortgaged
property (one ol these h:us future l)lans to include mortgaged property).
However, the hypothetical responses were more in favor of mortgaged
property with 60'l intending to include some mortgaged property in the
portfolio.'s ComJraring the growth in operating funds to whether the fund
invested in mortgaged propertv, there was no sig'nificant correlation. Only two
funds decreased in value: one was ri strictly mortgage fund (i.e., no equity)
amd one invested in equities ol'mortgaged propertv.

Returns

at least a g,l1',i current annual ca-sh flow
retum and eight expect this retum to be attainable with ne* investments.
( Hypothet ically', three of the respondents planning a fund would expect
a 12l5' I retum on new investments while onlv one of the existing funds expected
Seven of the operating funds have

such a retum. ) While lirur of the existing lunds have a current average retum
of less than 9'ri, onl-"- two exl)ected such a rate on new investments.r']

Seemingly, several of the lunds have not been meeting expectations. \'et.
Chemical Bank provides a chart to compare it.s fund's annual rate of retum to
retums of alternate investments. 'l'his retum wa-s figured including capital
gains and ordinary income.'I'he compound rate for the life ofthe fund exceeds
the altemative investments lry.' at lea-st 2'.{ a-s sho*'n n Exhibit IL
68
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l,imitations on ('l ient Participation
'l'he commingled llnds oller l)ension clients a \vay to invest a portion of their
funds in lairly liquid and divenified real estate fund participations. However,
the hank operated funds usually have broad limitations on participating
interests in terms of the maximum percentage of the fund which any pensirm
client can orln and the length of time to which the pension client is committed
to the commingled fund. Mrxt of the operating funds allow up to 10(Z
owrrenihip bv a single client,rtand nine have no stated mhimum length of
investment. In fact, nine ()[ the operating funds try to honor a withdrawa]
request in 90 dals or leri.s making commingled bank tmst funds fairly liquid
pension investments. rl
Open Ended
Most ol the existing and planned funds are op€n ended. Citibank's fund is the
it is a cltned-end fund and has an 1 1- 15 year holding requirement.
Other respondents planning a fund felt that any closed-end fund would
involve a holding period anywhere from l0 to 30 years. Closed-end funds were
seen appealing to large pension client-s with possibly a 20'Z maximum
participation of anyoneclient of the total dollar investment of the fund which
should exceed $40 million. Oorrespondingly, open-end funds were seen for
smaller pension and tax-exempt clients with a 5(/r maximum participation in
portfolirx lrctween $10 and $70 million and one to five-year withdrawal times.
except ion as
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Locations of I nvestment Properties
L<xating quality real estate is a kel element of any fund. While firur of the
existing funds characterize themselves as regional investors (with one intending to become national) emd seven a-s national investors. all of the trust
areas use intemal means to l(rate the propert) with five using supprrrting
extema.l sources. lntemallv, six of the operating trusts use specialll' hired
personnel, two simplv emplov exlsting personnel, and two use both. Of the
five that empl<x supporting extemal pmonnel. the following were listed:
Appralseni and counselrni
Agent.s altl lrrokerrtler t,L rlx,ni
Real estate lirnrs (ils a(l!'is()ni 1{) the
Mr)rt gage brokeni

I

lilnd)

:
I

t

The percentage of planned trusts anticipating the a-ssistance of outside-thebank professionals in lrrating inveritments did not vary greatly lrom the
existing funds' responses. Use of outside professionals by planned commingled
funds included:

<otrnscLrs
rkers
DevelrpenrAuildcs
lndustry conta( ls
Mortgage banken

Appraisen trnd
llr,

2

;

.l

I
2

Pmperty Management
AII but one of the banks gave the same responses to the intemal management
of the properties as they did to the intemal location of investment.s. 'l'he
extemal management firms, used primarily for on-site assistance by operat ing
funds, were:

l,rral prolrrtl nranagt,nrenl lirms

{

Spccialized

I

agents
(]eneral real statc llrrls

I

Competing Investors

With more dollars seeking invest ment in the real estate area, the compet ition for properties is increasing. Insurance companies, with large stable flows
of funds and exlxrtise in the area. represent the respondenls' greatest source
of competition. Foreign investoni, other banl<-s. individuals, and s1'ndicate;
also represent significant competition for quality properties. f)ue to the level
of competition driving down 1-ields on suitable properties, some respondenls
are starting to look at properties in the construction and development slage.
Clearly the risk situation shift.s dramatically as fund-s consider development
altematives. However, as one respondent noted, the banks that have funds
may not be able to achieve, in the next five to seven vears, what thev
thought they could and there will be pressure to shift to entrepreneurial
activities.
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Competition for ('lients

In terms of the

t-'-pe of client sen'ed. the responding banks clearll' saw

insurance comparnies and other banks as their principal competition.
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The REI't Legacy

'lhe failure ofso many RFll'l's has been seen by many authors to have alfected
the establishment ol other real estate ventures hy banks. The majority of the
total respondents felt that RFll'l's had someu'hat ddDersely affected the
acceptance oI commingled bank-sPonsored lirnds.

SL]MMARY ANI) RI.]I,A'I'EI) ISST:F]S
Commingled real estale lLnds are increasingll- becoming a fea-sible wav lirr
commercial bank tmst del)artments to meet the demands of pension clients.
Stable retum, diversitl- in l)rol)ertv (1p and lrration. Iiquiditl'. and expertise
in management <rrmbine with the general advantages of real estate investment to make commingled bank lirnds atlractive. As pension funds grow, so
will the potenti;rl f<rr bank operate<l firnds. Manl' bnnks contacted in the
sunel', who do not (urrentlt milnage funds. expressed a str(,ng interest in
receiving the sun'el rcsults- Based on re('enl growth, expres.sed interest. :Lnd
potential, the authoni see hank tnlst deprtrlments hcoming a much more
important inlluence in tertain real estate nrarkets.
As banks and other institrrtions (lxrth domestic and tirreign ) move increa*ing.
lv into the real ostate field, thel' bid up 1>rices and retums clrop. This prompt.s
the ollen heard comment "there just aren't enough gor-rd properties." As thi^s
\Iiles & Lrrnglirr<l: Ilanh'l'ru:t I)qtarlntott
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trend accelerateri. the individual inveritor mav be price-rlsk adjusted into
properties not well suited to institutioniil investors. particularly high-risk
development and tax shelter investments whrxe prices will not be as affected
bv the market entrance of institutional bu1'eni. If banks leam from the REIT
experience, and avoid these tt'pes of invest ments, an interesting interface will

emerge with individual investon making development deci^sions to provide
['uture inveitnrent alternatives in a rnarket heavilv influenced bv institutions.
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investment rxrll)rmalk( m(Fl lx (arelull] examined a\ lht lunds r(1x'rt annual
as incomt ar,(l).drn( 1,, ( (nuplrullerofthe (.Lrrrencr ltlquirt'nttrrls Annuttl
revaluarrl)nisne(e.isalttounit.valuepllrtrcrpanls pr,)lx)r1i()nateihare,nr\1rthdraqal
( hrm'(al Bank has a \aning lx,r(rnlrg( r(alur.tDrr'nl depending,,n lhe (hara(te.isl(:,)l lhe rn
drr idurl accorrnr

:o ['und. relx,ned

''rpprftiat(,n invalue

:l

:J 'l'hr limr elenrtnt rnrohed in mant l){ rh.

luD(ls

\llr. both flerible

and conrplt'x

'lhrrt is,,lttn

an

unwnrten underslanding ab()ul (lienls lrting Ix ked in: al least longer (han n)(n)lh 1,, Dr)nlh. ['()r ex.
omt)lo. 1lc()mrnenl from one resp,,ndent whorhskt'd no nrinimum Iirrre rtqtrirtn)tllls stL\'lr)garn

lull lxn(lii,anrccounl*ouldIrcrequrrtdton,sxrditsprrli(ipalionasalongl(rm.,)mnritnrtnt'
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linrng
an(l

Proli'ssir)na ls

(lit) \,'ighlrorlroorls

ntal' ttll bt', as
iruvsligttlrrs ltort rtprrtt'd, that cortsidcrahl,, ntrrc rtf
"-r't'r'ro/
rur urhan ndghborhoods
on' txltri'ru'irg cltliru than rct'it'ul llut tht rtnrerliohb thtrg is lhol so nlanl lloL ! rtriL'rd oLtr thr l&\t l& t,.rtr: htllt lltnuglr
arr irtlLut rf rttu patpk ortd rtluntitt c,rtfidotLt' tn1 tlt(, p rl rf lrttg-tinrt' n,s-

Il

ir/r,rr ls.

Iihilr'thrr ucrt littb ont ipatrd rrtn liLt r ('or.\ ogi). ntajrr rto.trtns fir thi:;
rirJir(.)r'('^ rI tht talue ol urhon lifu ttn'rtttt trirltnt. ('hiel ont,'rtg 1/rlDl r\ l/h{'
t,nt)rntt)Lts influente of demographi:. I)tntographic frtrtts an' d,'\/la.\, rr)rli rrrr'
,,nrr,"oid, dnd u! (an s(,c inlinoli{,n.\ rtl tht truth of thol r(nlorlt c. ,,1nrlrtoI'
bobt' xtm gt,nt,ration cones rl ogt', bt'git.i to put prcssura {)n ltrusing marhtls
lr'{,nuharr, and inerorohlJ'spilL- ollr into et le&\t somt undtrL <tlttcd urhan
arco:. Add to that changing lifrs\l,r 1tt'opk' marrying lotcr. dittrt ittg nutrc
fn'quen!1, hacing feuer t'hildrcn, neuly appreciating oldtr hom* ond kx<rlitrt
tlrxt lo lhc urban u,ork plqtt' utd tt ton hegin to see hrnt ,.r't'n narginal
shiltt in d(mond mo.\' hor'1, pnfrund ( {/ascqurnces lor trntral citi's quitt'
n,cerrth git'tn up for daod.
Hotrtttr real displaLement is al l,irc nlrr' "fut 'urban irsuc, l,ftl Lt'^ [o(t that
ltlitiians, poliq makers, and bun'ou(rots scl rl as an ?m?rlit! i.'srr tcl/s us
o lltot tintt,s ltote remarkabh c,frongcd sincc l,lrc r'losc o/ thl si.rlics. .Slot 1ft, dlr'lorer
a ntt)rotoriLtm on tondontinium { l)nt {,rsirrns and W'oshingttrt considcrs
dontptting dutn its reol (,sldrc hf sl('ria; I:kxton nou .sees srrnr(' ol itt honkus
gtrutinth retommitted tt) cit) llndttg uhilc that somc cilr. o.s rrr,11 an hanscs
('itr, St. I,ouA, ('in<innati, I)tlntrn, ond othus etplore the lruitlul nta'urtrld rf
nsi<luttial mark<,ting. Et'cn unhappl ('kt'cland u t)ndus il it might rutt hact
opprtrtuttilits in its u'ealth ol ktt pritxl hoLt.sing slotA.
Arr ul moeb in tht, midst of a lod, o passing tastt for Victoriorn rn thc
parl tf o rckttice handful tf "t'oung pntfcssknals"l No ona tan srn riilh ccrloinlr; r'(,1 numbers alonc orgut tltot urban America has ento(tl a significant
rcu ph&\c-ttn? that ho.s ot'trlurnt,d muth of the pessimislit <rtrtt'cntional
tisclom rf o de(ade agt. In ils srnr;.rllst illustrotiL? form, th?rr rli// bc tu'it.e
a: nronvpt,ople turning:lO shrrlhand ltr home buying age in ,l9llll o.s thlrc
rrlrl in /.96U. 7.hese people hotl to lit t stmuther?. and ot e tintr u hcn tk,L ott'd
housing cosl,r, ent intnntentol r{,slri( lirrn.s. ond changing sotio/ t'olrrcs do not
oulLtr d s4 t)nd 0!<, rtf the suburb.

l his lralx,r urr. publshed

t4 B,ston s l\rrknrur (iflirr li)r t .han AII:iirs in Augusr. I{lii

'lhe I'nrkmlln ( enlcr for trrbun Aff.rirs s'rrs rrrat.(i hr the Nlavor ol
Uislr,'r. K('\ ir \\'hile. to serve &s a F)inl ol (,)ntr( l wil h tht. a(ademic and
lrrsinlss conrnrrrnitx,s and the li,rltrtl nrtareh strrblishnrenl. !',)r rhe lasl
i\,,\l,xF.,ilh&*concenlraled(,ni{*LrsinvolrnrgIr'rrl hoLrsing m8rkels and
nt,ishhrrhrrxl lr olut irrn.

'i.t

Rcol llslolr, /sstrls.

lllnter

1971'l

)n<t, ogoin uv necd onll' be tolking ohout marginol ptpulotitn shifts lo $uggesl
subslnnlic/ r'hnngcs in th? t'uture lortunts of at lrast some ol our cities. Whcre
(

dtnr4rophi trends
1t<ul prrdi tir*

are ot

uork, tht let'tr aflut ten upstt the'most

assurt'd of

fillou ing I'arhmon Rrpr,rt, "\irung l)roltssionals and Citl Neighlrcrhtxxls. "
th! mosl cotl\pi(ut)us of thest lrtnds It should not be forgotten,
hrrueLtr, tltot bora brith and honging planls orc rnb, o port of the stor.\'. As ue
pur inttt tht nqtitn's urban future, a focttr ol possibh more importon<e art
tht*t' tidr rcighborhoods a hr.rse soar and doughters o /t u .r ecrs age u ould
inllilnblr haL'c bu'n migrants out ol the citl but ufut perhaps todal'u'ill leel
thal thc gtnd lifr. not to m?ntion thr allrrdabk, tife, mal lie u'here their
grudpon,nts ftund it. In short, and ht)u'('?r tutetiL,('!. Americon citit's m a-1
tohc futpt in prxitiL'( lo(tors quit? dil[(,renl lntnt the pnryrams ol urban atd u'hich
xt ollcrt did nothing ftr them, or torx'.
7'ht

/rx risrx rrnlr t)n

Robert Fichter. Director
['arknran ('enter tbr f]rban Aflirini

IN'I'ROI)U("I'ION
As part o[ its continuing work on the evolution of citl- neighborhoods, the
Parkman (-'enter has studied pattems of middle clans resettlement in the
urban core. A recent Parkman House conference brought together a group of
young professional newcomers to dlscuss the reasons for their choice and their
feelings about city life. Soon afterward, Parkman Center staff visited a
numlrr of other cities to supplement findings in Brxton.
1'he lirlkrwing report is an effort to prelient issues that emerge from this new
migration and to encourage dlscussion about a trend of apparently increasing
significrmce. Emphasls here falls on R(xit()n, hut in its essentials the report
should he relevant to developments in several American cities. Numerically
the new migrants may be few; in what t he,"- may portend for a potentially
much greater shift in lmational preference. thel' deserve notice from a
nat i{)nal I)enipect ive.

THE NI]W MIGRANTS
Long-t ime residents of older urban neighborhrxds are sometimes annoyed to
hear that their communities have been "dLxovered" by young professional
newconreni. The fact is, however, that such people-whether they are
architect-s, plannem, professors, joumalists, or whatever else-in a sense can
claim to be dlscoverers, since what is new to them often has a way of seeming
new to srrciety at large.
'I'hev are sometimes called "trendies." It is not a bad tag. With generou-s
options in where and how the-,- live, with an edge in their ability to
communicate ta-stes and values, thel'can influence public perceptions of what
is desirable simpll- by talking to one another and thus in the course of time
to the media.
['irrk rnirn ('enter: ]irung
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If a "rediscover the cit)" moi,ement is to anlount to much, an adventurous
middle cla.is sulxet of the babl btxrm generation u'ill be on its leading edge.
There are several reasons for this. One is that a tolerance toward or even a
deire lirr a degree of cultural and racial heter()geneitv seems most marked
among this group. Another reason is that. as trend-setteni. such per4rle are
alert to city opti()ns (a ne* interest in old houses. firr instance). while the bulk
of srrietv remains frxed on a sullurban i<leal. Still another reason is that u,ith
relativelv high eaming power, thel can ljnd wavs to "live around" such urltrut
difficulties as lxxrr public education: and il thev cannot. thev have the nteans
to Ieave thenr behind rather quicklv.
'l'hey are much rnore important in the long nrrr thun older and very aflluent
retumees from the suburbs who will gravitate toward firrtress condominiums
and luxury rental towers. Young professionerl urban settleN are mrrre important because of the large household,lirrnr ing [)eer group on uhom thev will
exercise a ta.ste-making influence.

Individual cities and metropolitan areas have been conscious of the voung
profeisional phenomenon rrcurring uithin their onn boundaries. in sorne
cases lirr a decade or more. A national a\\,areness of the phenomenon.
however. and its ptxsible consequences for urban evolut ion, is just det'ek4;ing.
'l'hat awareneis will grow a-s more instilncL,s are noticed. Just a few exanrltles
of established or emerging settlements in oldcr citie.; are Trenlon Place in
Wilmington, Stx ietl Hill in Philadelphia, Sruth Baltimore and Chnrles
Village in llaltimore, Mt. Adams, trs well as part.s of H5,de Park and Mt.
Aubum in (lincinnati, the Central West Flnd and Lafayette Square in St.
Louis, Hyde I'}ark in Chicago, Ntrc Valley in Saur Francisco, and even a
I'rrrmcrly run-down rooming house area of old German mansions in San
Antonio.

In lJoston, young middle class immigrants no krnger live just on Beacon Hill
and in the Back Ra,,- (where thel.' are no noveltl'), or even in Charlestown and
the South Flnd, but now also in the l9th century streetcar suburbs o1
I)orchester and ,Jamaica Plain and \\'est Itoxbury'. Several of these neighlxrrhrrxls. or parts of them. once had hut largelv lost a prolessional presence. 1'hal
presen( e is nou reaplxaring trs a mort lrroadlv del'ined professional class
"reclaims" areiLs of past gentilitf .
'l'he ternr "voung prolessional" is obviouslv imprecise. Neither it nor "intellectual" a ternr also used will do at all lirr lhe purposes of a srr.ir
ttxonomv.'l'he possible quibbles over uho is or is not a young prolessional are
inlinite. However, one can point $'ith conlidencc to an emerging groul; whrxre
class characteristics are quite dist ing'u ishahlt', in gross, Irom thrxe of lhe
majoritv of their urban neighbors.
While the 1rcople at Lssue have respectable to tluite impressive incomes lor the
most parl, income by itself is not the final test ol their identity. Manl' bluccollar workcni do as well. \!hile higher education is a comrnon leature, and
while values, tastes, alrd attitudes attributable to prolonged schrxrling are
ttflen conspicuous, a college degree is not the invariable sign. Nevertht'less.
superior intome ernd education combine to help identift the tvpe.
?(i
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Although there are exceptions. manv ol the )oung profe;sionals are indeed
v()ung-that is to sav in their twenlies and thirties for the obvious and
extremell significant reason that thet are n parl of the population bulge
nroving through the agc profile of Anrerican srrietv.

'l'hc great majoritl, are white, with thcir black counterparts nl()re apt to be
rnigrating toward the suburlxi. 'I'his aplrars to be true even in t:ities with a
substantial older black nriddle class. Singlc-member households ure common,
often as a result oI st'paration and divorte. [.'or that matter. the trend lou'ard
episodic marriage nra1 lrc an increasinglv in)lx)rtant factor a-s a second or third
round of mate sele(ti(n drarvs the neu'lv single toward a ptxrl of the
unattached. Also tornnron are childless touples. couples with voung children.
and homrxexuals. Honrtxexuals, it hts lren observed, mat'plar- a part in the
"regentrificat ion " ol declining urlran areas well out of prr4rortion to their
numbers.

It is frequentll the case that voung pnrl'cssional migrants have come Irom
outside the citv. the slate. or even the regirn where thet are prtsent 11' Iiving.
and the experience ol living in a varietv ol plact's is a common part ol their lile
histories. Partitularll (()n)nron is prior urban exlrrience, oltt'n during college
or graduate sch<x rl vtani.
How are young prolcssional citl' du'ellers dilli,rent from suburbanites like
thern in education, rxcupation, an<l inrrrrne'l "We're more intt'resling," said a
.,-oung St. Louis wonrtrn, quite sinrph'. Or again, "I'd sav we were rnore
conccmed about inlellectual things." rcnrarked a woman in Boston's Back
Ilat'. "\\'e wan( to have seen the latest lilnrs. \\'r: u'ant lo know u'hat lteople
are reading.

"

A homeo*ner in a l)art ol the citv still marked ltl a grxrd deal of blight
1>resented it anothrr *ar'. "1 don't go t() lh(,movics. I don'l even read books

tnttt'h. I work on Ittt'house. As lirr 1rcople in lhe sutrurbs, I don't know manS'o1
thcm, but probablv thr diliercnce bel wccn rrs is that I don'1 r'are alxrut joining
t'ountrv clubs or things Iike thal. I don't likt,to feel that I halc lo do an1'thing
to claim some kinrl ol staltrs."

"\\'hv didn t I nrove lo the suburlts'1" A lirrnrer \eu'\irrker tonsirlered the
qucstion. "l don't knorr'. l'or me. thert,is rnore lreedom in thet'arietv of the
(it\'. I uana a racialll and srriallr,' mixe<l neighlxrrhood. lt's thr sal I think
thi-s countn htrs to go. 'l'o put it anotht,r war'. I don t *ant to livt'rvith a
collection of lroplt,who are just like I anr prolcssionallv anrl srxiallr'. 'I'he
Iriends I have 1en<i lo share lhose Ieelings."
A wornan fionr,lanririt'a l)lain emphtlsizrrl t,staping lrorn the r.onvenliona].
"\\'e wanted a housc that wasn't like anvlxxh'else's house. lhat u'otrlrln't lr
Levittorr1. It cotrlrl havt'trrrned otrt t() [x,itn irl)ilrtn)ent over ir st()r(,(m ('errtre
S1 rcr,t "
'l'his nright bc set,n ru ir ual ol asst,rt ing slatus bv denvitrg it. at least
accorrling to (ust()n)iln'tokens. Sonrer,,'hat in tho same vein is the llleusure
.

new titv dwcllers g('t out ol having sullrrhirn Iriends hcsitatt,irlxrut visiting
"t hc c itt'. "
I'itrkntitrr ('cntcr: ) rarrrr I'nltssionol: ond ( rtr .Vlu/r brrrhrrods

Whether the young proferisional emphasizes intellect ("the latest films"), or
living style (bare brick, butcher bl<rk and hanging plants, for instance), or a
'I'horeauesque standing apart from convention, there are very often feelings of
superiority toward hLs or her suburban counterparts. In this sense, at least for
the duration of their time in the core city, young professionals identify
themselves as part of an elite within the middle clans elite.
Such feelings, at times ambivalent, were expressed by the participants at the
Parkman conference. 'l'he participants, both couples and single-member
households, came from the South End, Roxbury', Dorchester and Jamaica
Plain. Among them r.!'ere an architect, turr plannerc, an anth ropologi^st, a child
psvchokrgist, a court officer, a crafts peson, an environmentalist, an electrica.l
engineer, and a graduate student working on a combined busines.s and law
degree. In age, they ranged from the early t wenties through the late thirties. In
length of residence, they had lived in their present neighborh<xxls from two
months to seven yeani. Only two had lpen born in the Brxton area (and had
lefl it for a time), while more than hall had come from outside the Nerv
England region. With one exception, all were homeownerc.*
'I'he first question di^scussed among them was the deceptively simple one,
"Wh1' do you live where vou do?" 'l'heir answers follow some general
oh;en'ations aboul the new appeal of urban neighborhoods.

CHOOSING THI] (]I'I'Y
\\'hat ls it that drau's a fraction of lhe voung professional claqs into the urban
core. or holds it there'l A certain avant-gardlsm has been noted. Thel' are
people who are sell,reu'arded b1'doing that which is not perfectly typical in
terms of their education and income. 'I'he5'can be quite plea-sed when other
1;eople seem incredukrus atxrut where thel' have freely chcnen to dwell.
lleyond that, the)'are dra*n very often bv the character, quality, and often
relatively low price of housing. Their taste frrr "interesting" old houses ha-s
already given a neu'lea-se on life to a grxxl manv thousand examples of 19th
century domestit arthitecture. And while qualitl'Ls a premium value, even
trndist inguished strx k can be made t() sene, if there are compensating
leatures. In the Mt. Adams section ol Cincinnati, for instance, which
overl<xrks the Ohio River Vallel', quite inferior tum-of-the-century worker
housing has been gutted and expensively' redone with hardwo<xi flooni, sliding
glass doon, skylights, and balconies, either for upper-income ownership or
luxurv rental.
(lonvenience to jobs and lo cultural resources particularll- in cities like
Brxlon. San FrzrncLst o. I']hiladelphia, \[ ashington, Chicago i-s another pri'lh.snut,.lx,t'ifi(all\

nltrnclLrdr;xnons(r(,,nrt)urrl)lrrgc.income.and,rcutratronshogresupm
sra\ ur rh(,(it\. \\'hile rhe\ .harr. n]lr(.h *ith the conlrrrn.( prrli(it)anrs. lhe\
aL\(, tcnd to l)e nolat)l\ diln.rrnt. rL' li,r rnstar(r in thrir ararrcnt\s of sftret hrrrsrnx markets. their
{ i i l.nr{'nl prl lenrs, and I h.rr rl I rlrl(l(\ ld$ard Ix'al rnst rlrrl r,,rrs. S('me n()16 i)n I hi\ grl\tl) trf (()ntained
drri
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ority item. Two working memhrs of a household, especially without children,
respond sometimes to an overwhelming logic when ther- look for a near-in
location. Yet another reason, akin to the unsuburhan or anti-suburban selfimage mentioned above, Ls the allure of people like themselves who have
opted for urban neighborhood living. The magnetic effect ofurban chic, which
ne€ds to be looked at on a neighborho<xl-by-neighborhood basis. Ls the
overriding factor which carries middle cla\s rqiettlement toward a point of'
critical mans.

ln the Parkman Center

conference, personal circumstances were naturally

stressed. Even for thcxe who had gone about the busines.s of chuxing a home
mcxt rationa.lly, there was an element of impulse in the final decision. And fbr
several, their lmational choices coincided with major life changes-a new
child or a new job or breaking out of a univenity orbit, for instance.

A young woman who looked at thirty houss in other communities before
chocsing Dorchester (the fimt house she and her hushand saw there) downplayed any commitment to the city as opprxed to the suburlx. Their mental
map ofthe world wa^s drawn along transportation lines.
"No, I didn't think in terms of strengthening the core citl- b1' moving in.
There was some sense of responsibility to the citv, but it wa-s ver"- much at a
second level. Maybe it's because I went to a ven* political college-we both
went to Anti<rh-and I've gotten srcft of political stuff. I was just inundated
with it. I went through all the flower child husiner.s, and now having a house
and a little bit of Iand to make something beautiful in terms of my emotional
life is really what I'm looking for."
The compelling attraction for her wa-s one which might hardly (rcur to a New
Englander-hardwood floors and bannisters. "You don't know what that
means to someone from Califomia. All that beautiful wood. I just fell in love

with it. "

For this Califomian, a bargain price, architectural featureti, and access to
transportation ranked high in the making of the final quick decision. The
existence of nearby stores came as a later pleasant surprise, while the
neighborhord wa-s generally perceived as a neutral environment. with a few
problems. The bad image of the area shared by many long-time residents as
well as suburbanites clearly had little influence on thi.s couple. As her husband
said, "There's minor crime around, but that's everywhere. We expected it."
And about negative images conveyed by television, he responded with a laugh.
"We don't have a television set."

The house it^self, along with affordability, appeared to predominate as the
basis for the majority of participants' decision to live where they do. The
person mclst explicit in this regard had had a considerable experience of
"urban pioneering" in Bcston. He and his wife had first renovated a house as
non-owners in Ea-st Bcx;ton and had moved on, both to tum their sweat into
equity and to escape some unpleasant cultural conflicls. ("The first day we
were there, a little kid came up and told us he was going to slash our tires.")
They subsequently spent several years lxing up a house in the South End.
Parkman Center: I'oung /|ofessional.s and

('itt Neigh&rhuds
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"'l'his.lirrniricir I'lain house is our thir<l in []txlon. I'tn ver-r'into houses. the
yrhvsical horrse. I looked all over llrrxrkline al phvsical hotrses, and i[ lou're
inlo phvsicirl horrst,s. rrhrtt tou look at in []rrxrkline is a $lo1).o(X) investment.
So linrrllv I rliscoverc<l this littlejcuel. tht'ol<lt'st h,rttse,,n its street. '
llevond ir rlrri<k inspection to establish a srnst ol tontl>atil)ilit\'. the neighlxrrhrxxi rlitl n()t irl)l)erlr to reigh as heavilv iu ont' tttight havt't'xpected at the
ouls(,1. H()$(.\'er. neighlxrrhrxrd tharactt'ristits tlirl t'rnergc rls a lirctor in the
likclih,,,'rl rrl tlrr.pirrtit ipirnls'stitl ing r rn.
ir xrs \\'ere one rvaf in u hich t ht' tnatch ltt'tueen neighborhrxxl ernd
rlew(on)(ir wcrt, t,xpressed. As a wili, n'ho harl n'lttclitntlv moved (at her
huslrirn<l s insistt,ntt') Irom Cantbrirlgc lo ,lantititit I)litin ret'allt'd. "lt wirs
traurnalit. Icirnre kicking and screaming. Inevtr rcalizt'tl that where I lived
wiLs so irnlxrrtarrt to rne. had so nttrch to <lo with nrv sell'irnage. I think I'm
like a lot ol lx,oplc thirt although I *'ortldn'l hart,sai<l I wa.s like that, rvhat is
firnriliar to rnr: is sirlt,iurd that's where I'nr confirrtirlrlt'irnd happv."
In irn interesting \\'a\'. this t'oung w()nliln s li'elings lrtrrnte one ol the nodes o1'
the evcning. Admitt ing that she hacl rt'siste<l thc rnovc antl wiLs now tn ing
hard lo arlirllt lo it. her ven'open expression ol lhe need lirr a "frt" betn'een
hcnell iurd her strrrottndingi; hinted at a kev isstte litrevcnttne.
ln u'hat rrrls perhaps the nearest to an ideological st:Ittment. a yrung Roxbulr'
homeolnt,r remarketl that a part ol his decision l{)nlv a I)art ) utts hi-s desire to
I)r()n)ote tht' develr4rment of a black prolessional enclave in BosIon. "ln mv
view the ltrture ol Roxbury as a lrl:rck comtnunitv <le1;entls on black
prolessionals nroving in."
Yet the evening helped to show that all ol these <lecisions need to lrc viewed in
terms ol indivi<lual and household Iift' cl'cles rrnd that, is most of the
parti( i[)ants wruld agree, what might lrc true ol their Ieelings altout where
thev live this.,-e:rr might not be tme zr 1-ear or Iive ."-eani Irom now.

Sell - pt.rct,pt

.I'HE ('oN'fINGT.]N('\' OF CHOI('T]
becanre evirlent that citv living (or living in
()ther)
\!irs \'en' nrrt<'h a tontingent siluation lirr
thLs citl ir-s ollyxxed to some
all the t)art i('il)ants.
A voung ',r'orking mother tonveved the attittrde and the ellects it has over
tirne. "\\'e use<l to lr in the South Flnd. \\'ed never mtrde zrnv long-term
plans. llrt it lxtame clear rvhen rur child started crawling that we could no
Lrnger live there. and a lot of things that had alwals lxrthered us lrcgan to
peak. Just visually' it got on our nenes-abandoned storefionts and so on. So I
think a lot of things we had been fairlv confirrtable with that hadn't caught up
with us ir"s any great trnxietv, just one day made us decide we didn't want to
put up with them anymore . . So we moved to Jamaica I'lain and the two
things that still urncem me are, one, tho schrxrl situation and, two, I feel the
area is unstable. In our neighborh<xd. [irr instance, nothing particular Ls
happening, but there seem to be a krt rtl houses firr sale. I just don't know

l'rom the very linrt remarks. it

so
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atxlut staying in B<xton if the neighborhood gets tough to live in. I'll lobby for
moving if it dtrcs, hut if it drpsn't, I can also see staying here for a long time. I
feel as though I am waiting to see what will happen."
The phenomenon ol'living with people or in situations that appear to be no
bother and then suddenly become an intense bother is an experience familiar
to everyone. ,Iob,changing, mate-changing, house-changing are often enough
the reiult of such long accumulated and abruptly perceived shifts in taste,
tolerance. and so (,n.

\\hat

seems notahle, however, in the present context, is the facility with
which the young proferi.sional can make thtne changes in regard to where he or
she livei and in regard to the number of other options which may suddenly
become both attractive and feasible. Whether the woman Ls right or wrong
atxrut tumover rate.li and "stability" mav be much less important than the
ease with which she and her family will make its future housing decisions.

Another penilrctive came lrom the Roxbury homeowner. He felt himself
comfortably settled and had penuaded relatives to buy adjoining row houses
("to protect mv inv€ritment"). Nevertheless, he acknowledged that in spite of
hi^s wish to see a new black middle class establish itself in the city, he could
imagine himself leaving if he lelt that he wa-s simply playing the role of a krner,
or if his wife's anxieties llecame trxr great, or if education became too much of
a Jrroblem a^s hi^s young daughter reached school age.
"The dilemma we lirce is how dr) you get other people to take the same step we
did. Nobody wants to heJackie Robinson. It's not worth it."
In a firllow-up discussion, he speculated that he and his family would probably
move to other places eventually in ary ca-se, and that from all points of view,
it was probably mrx;t reasonable to think of young professionals as having a
time span of perhaJx live 1.eam the year.s without children or with very
young children when an url)iin setting may be particularlv convenient and
at tract ive.

Thi-s is a note which needs to be expanded upon, but in the meantime it should

be said that an attitude of "hedged bet,s" seemed to prevail acrxis the
spectrum of conlerence participants. 'I-hi-s wa-s true regardless of age, enthusiasm, tenure in the cit-,-, or u,hatever else.'Ihe point to be emphasized is
lhat every'one in the rrxrm had the option to live elsewhere (other parls of the
metropolitan area or other parts of the country) and the experience of
mobility to make that an ea-sv thing to do.
Lacking ideologic:rl or philrxrophicad commitments to the cit",- (and these may
be the lea-st desirable of impulses to encourage), the kind of younger
households in question are constartlv going to be totaJing up the pluses and
minuse of their living situations. So may everyone, but here we are
considering the most mobile members of a generally mobile society, capable of
dlsassembling and rea,s.semhling their penional "community" with relatively

little regard for
"Community"

place.
i,s aur

inrportant and too little analyzed concept that needs to
with the mounting interest in core city neighbor-

be examined in connection
l)arknrnn ('errler: ]'orrag
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and

('itl Ntighborhood\

ill

hoods. The young professional is a fascinating instance since, on one hand' he

or she may particularly u on, to establish "community" in terms of

a

traditional "neighborhorxl" and a "lived-in" house; yet on the other hand.
and even when feeling mtxt attached, may put down fairly shallow root.s.
To put it another way, people who tend to behave in ways counter to
prevailing taste and expectation are Iiable either to continue to tum up new
living arrangements or are liable to settle into more conventional streams of
scxial behavior as t he-,- age. 'l'hls Ls to say, simply, that a constellation of
factors which might make a row house neighborhood or a neighborhood of
mini-Victorian mansions highl-"- desirable at one point in time might make a
quite different situation (and idea of "community") just a-s desirable at a
slightly later point in time.
People with large options, relative affluence, wide experiences could be made
to look like the spoiled children ofour s<riety. They want so many things, they
may even want contradictory things, and more than the mass of people. they
may well get them serially ifnot all at once.
A young South Flnder said of her neighborhood, "l like it ven much. My
husband's had it and wanls to get out, so we're in the prtress of deciding "
But she quite frankly described at a later point what a mix of features they
ideally wanted: convenience to the heart of the city, a heterogeneous srrciety,
open space and wrxxls, well-kept parks, "like the kind you see in Berlin."
It would not be at all inappropriate to suggest that given this kind of yeaming
for so much, the choice of a city neighhorhood can have a good deal of
nmtalgia about it and may, perhaps only briefly, correspond to a very elusive
notion of "the grxxl lif'e."

PASSAGES

The sampling of young professionals gathered at the Parkman House
provided a vivid glimpse ol individuals and households transiting their life

cycles. More than that, one had a sense throughout the Parkman evening of
persona.l evolution, demographic and "lifestyle" evolution. and the evolution
of the city going on together, pansing in and out of phase.

ln these terms, the choice of a city neighborhood clearl-r- did not represent anv
kind of a final decision. but rather one declsion in a lifetime of cho<xing where
and how to live. As one said, "l think the time horizon is important lf1ou feel
you can sell at a rea.sonable price in a reasonable time, m a-"-be vou don't go
much beyond the physical house, but mavbe when school become"" imllr'rtant.
you begin to rethink the future." Or another: "Children complicate lour
decisions enormouslv.

"

A couple phrased their prnsible departure from their neighborh<xrd (and the
region) simply in terms of growing older. "lf anything, I'd say our neighllorhurd is improving, but we're in our late thirties, we've been struggling lirr a
long time to make the city do what it's supposed to do to make the
policemen police and the building inspctors inspect. And, you know. when
82
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parent-s get older and die, when even some of your friends begin
resilience grles a little. You get wom down."

to die, your

A lesson to be drawn from the quite obvious fact that young professionals, zs
much or more than any other population group, will be in a continual prcrcess
of household l'<rrmation or dissolution, job-changing, and ta-ste-changing all
with consequences firr where thev dwell Ls that r€placement trends rather
than individual declsions are the thing to look for. That a few ,'-oung
professional households discover some forgotten trove of row houses or 19th
century cottages mav indicale relatively little for the future of the area if in
their passage t he-,- are not lirllowed bv others like them. Are so-called
"pioneerc" succeeded bv "colonists"? Have new real estate actors come on the
scene? Has media trezrtment changed and begun to stamp a fresh image on
the neighborhrxrd'l Has a suh-neighborhrxd even acquired a new name? These
count for much more, in terms of neighborhood evolution, than any few
individual decLsions.

PROBI,EMS OF I.]RBAN I,IVING
Among the negative ir.s[)ects of city residence most talked about during the
evening, these predominated, roughly in order of the time given to them:
security of pemons zrnd 1;roperty; the quality of public education and, more
generally, the responsiveness of the city and other public institutions; and
finally, the "civility" o[ Boston a.s a place to live.

The question ol sal'ety was a curious mix on conflicting feelings

and

a-ssessments. On one hand, almost everyone expressed nervous humor about
the experienced or l)otent ial dangem of the city. "l feel safe walking at night in

the South Flnd," one woman said, "maybe I shoukln't." And another

described henielf as "perhaps the product of reading in the newspaper that
supposed to be af raid.

"

I'm

One participant recalled that a lrral storekeeper was shot the day he moved
in, and several remarked that older residents welcomed them b-,- telling about
the latest < rimes on the blotk. Yet mixed into the convemation were vigoros5
rea\su rances.

people mentioned that when they fint stopped to look at their
prtxpective homes, the police appeared, called by watchful neighbors. It was
also noted as a positive feature that people in many area^s reall!'do seem to
l<xrk alter one another's honres. "'lltere's a wonderful spirit of mutual
protectiveness. I certainl.,- don't lind it in the wealthv suburb where my
parents live. " said one.

At least lour

What emergcd here were views that <xldlv co-exist with one another. One set
o{ attitudes seems to l)€ that the cit.,- is an :rdventure and that in taking
certain rlsks, or at least living with them, one is more in touch with reality
thzrn 1rcople in the suhurbs. ('l'he suhurlx. incidentnlly. were often described as
being /ess saf'e than we are told.

)
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Another set of attitudes, often expressed by the same people, goes something
like thi-s: "The cit-v- is actually much rnore safe than presumed and (knmk
wcxxl) we pemonalll- haven't had any trouhle because of protective neighbors,

"
case, it seemed

gcxd [uck, etc.

In any

clear that physical and household integritv were of
paramount concem. Yet as the evening went on, this concem evolved into a
considerably more general l)re(rcupation with unpleasant human contacts
and even non-pen onalh' directed acts of incivilitv.
In fact, reviewing the record ol the evening, ph1'sical attack was onll'the most
threatening (and not the most olxierisive ) end of a sp€ctnlm that shaded into
abusive kids on a tennLs court. smilshed beer bottles, belligerent drir.ers, venal
public officials, an ill-kept environment-in sum, all the "unpJracious" a-spects
of city life. As one pemon put it, "Sometimes, when 1'ou've come home from
lrxington-and helieve me. I don't w,zrnt to live in Lexrrgton 1ou just wish,
for once, vou'd lrxrk down and the street.s would be clean."

CHALI,T]NGES AND HASSI,I]S
During the couse of the evening, a part icipant -obsen er made a distinction
which seems to be a useful one. What he heard around him were two kinds of
complaints quite apart from the positive claims people were making for
their housing choices and t heir neighborhoods.
One kind of complaint seemed almost like an expression of pride in challenges
successfully met. Heating a large old house with a wocxl-bumilg stove was a
feat one could lxrnst ahout. Carrying out repairs on a house beyond ils
economic life (according to the npprai"sal handbook) was a feat one could
boa"st about.
Rut there are other things in the environ ment
could be called "hassles"
-t hey are
-that wear people down. (And 1'rxrng professionals
by no means alone in
feeling the effects of such dilficulties.) All of the ha-s,sles discussed at the
meeting clumped around the quality, of life in the region and particularly
f<rused on lJoston ts an epitome of the performance (or non-p€rformance ) of
pulllic inst itrrt ions. rrt :rll levcls.
Although none ol the t)articil)ants had children in the public schools, the
public sch<xrl svste m wils fiequentl-'- offered as the out,standing instance of an
alienating failure in both the ltubli<.sector and the smietf it mirrors. As one
resident put it: "'l'here is no querition, in mv mind. that the schools of Bmton
are the schools mrxt lroltle o[ B<xton want to have. And that realll'makes me
feel out of place. \'ou rvouldn't have iur elected School Committee u.ith the
charactenl who sit on that committee if it weren't for the voters. It indicates. I
think, that here there are brrad dilferences of interest between neu.comers
such a-s ourelves and the reiident ltopulartion."
"l'm sorry." he rvent on. "but the ftrct remains that the schools in thls town
are zrn unlrclievaltle st.andal. I don't care how 1.ou mea-sure it. Five times as
much central adnrinistration iLs other cities. for instance. Finallv vou sav. 'l
rt-l
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can't live with that kind of incompetence.' It's been twelve -,-earc now for us in
Brxton seven in a neighlxrrhtxd we love and admire but now we'd like to
try living in another city, another part of the country where people have
h

igher expect at ions of one another.

"

Another pemon tumed the criticlsm back on the yrung prof*sionals themselves. "To me it indicate"" that we are not demanding enough. Frankll'l think
it's debilitating to have somebody send their kid to a bad school to make a
point of principle when the irisue is demanding more and getting it. For
instance in Newton," he continued, "one of the things is people have no
qualms about their dealings with that system. Ckxl damn it. they pay a lot of
money for it and thel-'re not going to let it rip them off. We don't have that
attitude. We have the attitude,'Oh, is it right, is it rvrong? Are we good' are
we bad?' And the issue almut what happens in the schools drrsn't realll get
raised by people like us. I think it's all a direct result and this i-s what makes
Brxton so ditferent from Houston-of the fact that so manl- ttl us are in
govemment imd education and these other tertiary (or wonie) industries. lt
makes us t(x) soft, too undemanding, not nearll- self-interested or'hedonistic'
enough. It's t he handicap of being a liberal. "
\ltren asked ,,vhether it bothered her not to have her children in the s)'stem
and by that means to exert pressure, a mother admitted that ofcoun'e it bothered her. "But you only have so many hours ttt fight so meinl- battles, and
while you are lighting the educational system, your kids will be going through
it.

"

At the same time, she said that she did not enr'.,- suburbar friends. even with
their access to presumably better suburban schrxrls. "\\'e tnlll' do fleel our

kids, living in the cit,,-, have had things that suburbzrn kids don't have "
It should be added that while not present at the session. there are olher,v-oung
professional parents who have vehemently committed themselves and their
children to the public schools (at least at the elementary level). I)ifferences in
the quality of the particular schools concemed nray be a factor, ttut so may be
the factor of "critical mans" which makes a group of parents f'eel that they
have sufficient numbers or influence to alter a school environment.

Public educat ion was onl5' one example of a s-,-ndrome of unresponsiveness and
inefficiencv that a number of participants cited ir.s negatively influencing their
feelings and thcir long-term prospects. Without doubt the quality of public
institutions ls a differential aflecting the competitive attraction of variou's
cities. A Dorchester resident who expressed himself as quite happy with his
home and his neighborhotd was quite candid in thi-s regard.
"Govemment generally here, for an outsider like mvself, i-s just incomprehensible. Ml sense of outrage may be because it is all so new and sudden, but it
is a constraint on a commitment to Boston as a permanent home. The nature
of govemment-its unrersponsiveness, the lack of professionnlism I see in
it makes me rethink the future."

The Jamaica Plain architect restated the prohlem in terms of

regiona.l

attitudes, the regional economv, and the opportunities open to prol'essionals in
that economv.
['arkman ('t,nter: ]itrng I]olessinals and Cih Nligh6,,rhoods
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"Right nou,, lirr sorneone like nrvself, the lxrssibilitt oi grou.ing herc is small.
and also lite is diflicult in thc Nort hcrst. Il's a problt'm th:rt []rnlrxr is going to
have to facc at some time lile here is simplv rnore ditficult than it needi to
Irc. I experient.t, it in t."-ing to gel I hings done wil h orrr lrral ltrrreaucrircies. bul
the issue is Iarger thzrn that."
At this point the m()der:rtor broke in rvith a thought of his ou.n. It seerned to
him. he said, that some ol the irgrpeal ol Boston and the \ew F)nglan<l region Ls
ilkin to the alrlral that old t)ngland has krr a (.ertain kin(l ol lirreig,ner.
F)ngland s()n)etintes can charrn exactlv be<:ausc it muddles al()ng. lrcause it
can be so lutli<'rously inellicierrl rrncl at the sirnrt, lime quaint. As another
I)articipant renrrrrked, "'l'hi-s cilv is so much morc humane thiur W;r"shington,
where I used to live. I think I'll trrke rnv lunnl littlt, [J()riton."
In that remtrrk she ma1' have l*gun to capture I he anslver to a qrrcst ion p*ied
later on llv itn cxl)ert on population studies. "'l'here ilre so nlilnv negirtires5rru
can point to," he said, "like taxes, un errxling er.onornic b:ise. the wearher
and yet it dtrsn't add up. More people wa.nt to live here than, bv rights, ought
to want to live here."
'I'here w&s sonle itgreement lhat Boston's attra(.tions and irritations
are
related. 'l'he voung *oman Ironr ('alifirmia praised public sen.it.ts in the \\'esr
irs lrcing lar superior. but pre{erred lJrxton a.s an older citv rvith a human scale
that a pedestrian r.an love. Others admitted that evqn *'hile Brxton's political
lirlkways might he deJrlorable, they also made a wonderfitl .,theatre of the
irIxurd."
"'l'here is one lxrlitician here I won't mention his name," a participant
remarked, "uho used to make rnl.skin crawl. r\bsolutel.r- crawl. \ow I[et a
kick out of hirn.'l'hat's a terrible thing to sav. l)ut it'. true."

AI'FINI'I'Y AND PROPRI I.]'[ORSHIP
As noted earlit'r, the discussion ol "hassles" went through im interesting
evolution in the r.ourse of the evening. Hassles deljned as problems w,hich
5rrung professional residents r.iew a-s seriouslv undermining their cornmit ment
to the citt' began with penional salety, enlarged to include the unresgtonsiveness of public institutions, enlarged even beyond that to address the cconomic
and psychological climate ol the region, and then settled on the theme of
civility.
At times thcre was almGit :r yrlaintiveness alrout this subjet,t. 'l'he group
clearll'felt itself t'omposed of lrr4tle w,ho do no harm to others and t.r,sh otheni
would behave with the same kind of decomm. 'l'he remark, ..il just once in a
while vou could lrxrk down ard see the streets r,/eon, "expressed the rnrdesty of
what they were asking for.
On the face of it, thLs and similar requests do not seem excessive. tntelligent
and honest politics, competent public sen'ices, an unlittered, unabused
t itvscape. and decent neighboni app€ar to be no more than rvhat a reasonable
percon should expect.
ll(i
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repll'that it is and it isn't.
ln the c()ntext ol citv neighborhoods, in the larger grlitical amd smial climate
ol this and other cities. complaints and demands of the sort heard at the
I'arknr:rn conlerence inevitably take on clans connotations. To put it another
wav. r'arlues which collectively define the more alfluent suburtx tend to
l)ecome latent with challenge when they lrrate in the olten srrialll- foreign
One might

territory of urban neighborhoods.
In B<rton's South Flnd such ccrnflict ha-s been easilv obsen'able for years,
though it olten grrcs bv other names. In other neighborhrxrds, the conflict may
or may not enrerge so sharply. Nevertheles.s, cla-ss differences and all that such
dillerences can imply in terms of acceptable street lrchavior, child-rearing
practites, lxrlitics, religion, and even crxrking smells are probably the fundamental issue in a "lrnck to the city" movement wherever it takes place.
lnterestingly. tlass di[Ierences are oflen a more ta]roo subject than race. An
example during the Parkman evening wa-s a situation described by a Jamaica
Plain woman. An enthusiastic tennls player, she had been very plea-sed when
the citv built zt set of'court.s near her home, until she discovered how difficult
it could lle to use them.
"'l'here is a certain ele ment. there are certain adolescents who will stand on
the c()urt rvhilt'r'ou tn' to plar-. Thel- will st:rrd there, thev will throw things,
thev will sav terrible things. they will take yrur ball and make it absolutel],
imprnsible t o go on. Flvent uallr' 1 ou a re so angn'. -\'' just give up. ' '
'u

At linrt glance, thls i,s simpll- a case of gorxl and reasonable adult being
harassed bv bad kkls. All the right seems to be, at flrst, on one side. But then
questions rrcur. Wzu the site of the tennis court a tradit ional place to "hang"
before the (()urt.s were built? Is there a turf que..ition involved? Would a
majority ol re..iidenls whole-heartedly agree that these are "bad" kids, or
would there lrc some ambivalence? Is it part of the ltx'al firlkways that people
have to win respect, have to leam how to deeri with situations like this
situat ion of harrlssment'J
No answeni will be oflered here to the speci{ic case, but what it des introduce
are quest ions ol t'la-ss, culture, and proprietomhip. Who Ls the neighborhood
for'l \\'ho ha-s the right <.rf way? Who stands down firr whom'J At what point,
on a blrrk or in an entire area, do newcomes challenge the hegemony of those
who were there lrlrrre them']

'l'his is no sme l consideration where politics;rnd govemment in thi-s city are
concemed. \\'ithout much personal malice, 1'oung professional newcomers can
make remarks about the indigenr-rus political leadenhip that would seem
shrrcking to thern il the1'were made by whites about blacks. Quite apart from
questions of competence. honesty, or high- m indedness, there are almost
alwals h ints ol t ultural and class prejudice.
And negative feelings are reciprcrated. 'fhe "liberal" young professiona.l
newcomeni particularly, perhaps, those who have arrived later, paid higher
prices and expect a great deal of their adopted neighborhords are apt to be
looked on with deep suspicion by the existing political elite. They are often
['arknran ('rrrter:
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fickle, insatiably demanding, ungratelul, and politicallv undependable.
These two, the indigenous leadership (some of which has migrated to the
suburlx;) and the new middle class, can have sharplv dillerent notions of w.hat
the city should be, and for whom.
seen as

In mtnt communities mtxt of the time, proprietoship ne', er crrmes into
querition. In a small town, despite income dillerences and pemonal animrxities, no one as a rule thinks to a-sk who the totrr "belongs to." Obviousll'
it l;ekrngs to even'one who lives there. Everyone hils a recognized place. \ttren
change <rcuni, it trcurs gradually. Even eccent ric lrchavior l)irises so long as it
has been of long standing.

If a definable area i-s occupied by 95 people typed as A and ir t-v-ped als B, there
will be no question of hegemony. A's and [J's hoth know perf'ectly well where
dominance lies, whrxe values prevail, what the lilturo will proltably hold. It ls
when the proportion of one culture or clas.s or race lhrezrlens the dominant
population's sense ofcontrol that uncertaintr- rises, destahilization trcurs, and
readjustment Ls under way. \{'hen thi-s prrress happens quit'klv over time in an
urbern setting, the crxts can be high on both the down and the upside so far as
pn)perty values are concemed. On the do*nside. rapid destahilization can
lead to ltxrs of housing st(rck and possibll' an anarchic srrcial situntion; on the
upside, loss of affordable stmk for Iower-income residents, along with their
sense of communitv.

And here the presence of 1'oung profe-sionals on the urbarn scene pror.ide;

some excellent matter tbr thought. I3ecause thel- tend to be less race sensitive

(or at least negatively so) than many native residents, thel'help to demonstrate that race is not neceisarily the ke1- issue that ha-s to be attended to in
the dynamics of neighborhood change. Recause their presence ririses pr.pert5
valuE" rather than lowering them, they are a pr<xrf that trrmsition with
respect to value need not be one-direct ional. And linally, because a^s they
cluster they will invariably begin to imprxe their r.ulturc however lrcnign
and constructive it seems to them-they should remind evervone that the
tendency firr affinity groups to want to establish themselves, to create a
congenial environment for themselves, and if prxi.sible to dominate their
surroundin gs

i^s

prrxligious.

A white professional household and a black proltssiolral household mav

be

happy to have each other next door ma."-. in firt.t. feel that having each other
next dtxrr i-s a big step toward racial hiumonv. Both househokls, on the other
hand, may be very unhappv about the presence ol dubious lower clars
householrls and especiallv adole,scent meml>en; of su<h households in their
vicinity. 'I'his is simply'to sav that people appear to ha',e an incorrigible
desire to live with others sufficiently like them (and the range of tolerance
varies) to contribute to feelings ofstabilitl.and u'ell-heing.

There are tensions even where race and inconte and rxitensiltle clit*ss are not at
Lssue. The young New Yorker now settled in l)orchester comments. wilh a
Iittle bittemess, that one of the fimt things he ent,ountered in B<xton was the
pr€judice against people bom elsewhere, anywhere else. " l)rolessionallv I feel
llt3
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it. As soon as they find out you aren't (iom Boston, that's it

so far a-s a lot of
people are concemed.'I'hey aren't interested anymore. You're a non-person."

This, however, is srxial selection at a rather line remove. Let us take instead a
comptxite case which attempls to describe the dynamic of change that young
professional newcomers can introduce into an older urtran neighborhofil.

A MODEI,
A "pioneer"-so lar in the vangrrard that "lifestyle" editoni are unaware of
him restores ar old building in an area ol rrxrming houses and bars, with a
street population frequently alcoholic. Nearbv, little ethnic enclaves kxrk out
the world.
As long as he Ls not peruonally threatened, the "pioneer" mal'well enjoy hi^s
architectural treasure, quite oblivious to the surroundings. Since a krwer cla-ss
culture utterly dominates, he probablv will n()l even think of a.sking for help
from public o[ficials, and he mal even rather like the "gaminess" of his new
environment.
Thrxe who follow him, the "early' set t leni. " will pav a hit more for the homes
thet' set out to rehabilitate. 'l'het' will arlso be someu'hat more aware of
negative f'eatures in their surroundings and feel the need (in order to protect
their investment ) of eslablLshing a middle cla-rs lixrthold. Recause their
eagemess to see stable adjacent households is so great, they ma1'be quite
happl'to have an ethnic famill acroris the street put mone.r- into a dilapidated
building-even il thLs means aluminum awnings and a-sphalt siding.
A still later wave of upper middle clans migrants, now paf ing sulxtantial
prices for run-down housing (as spculat ion has increased ). may have their
rehab work done frrr them. 'l'hey will also tend to lrc very demanding of
improved public sen'ices and may well complain trbout "inauthentic" restoratkrn. (ln fact at thi-s point they may call lirr historic district designation.)
While their immediate predetessoni, the "early settleni," who may now be
"late
gone, will have realized a major irpprcciirtirrn
')n int'eslrnent, these
comeni" will be more prone to worry ahout the ltture of the neighborhrxd and
alxrut resale. Nevertheless, if the progression trxrtinues, the house across the
str€et may go to a more "arcceptable" purch;ser who will remove the
aluminum awnings, strip off the asphalt siding and convert the building into a
home firr himself , akrng with two exl)ensive al)art ments for voung singles.
Over a period ol a few yeas, rei)l l)roperty will have trebled or qtradrupled or
more in value. In the coune of this evolution, a tilste for heterogeneity will
shift toward a new homogeneity even thrmgh the spice o[ urban li[e, such as
the little Lebanese gr(rery on the t:omer, will still be titt'd as one ol the great
al tract ions.
And what alxrut the new resirlenls'.) A "lilx,ral" Srlrng pnrlessional mav l'eel
that he is an inollensive lxxitive rrrldilion, or he mav be an advrrate and
activist who gets involved in "issue.s" irnd even depkrres late arrivals "who are
changing the <'haracter ol the neighlxrrhrxxl. " His more "(onserviltive" 1-oung
f<rr themselves. ignored by
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professional counterpart hasn't so much social conscience. 'l'here are people
less well-off, with different cultures and habits, whom he detesLs as much as
they are apt to detest him. No matter. The more affluent the area becomes,
the happier he will be. To take a l'arkman participzrnt's remark out of
context, he would be "delighted to have someone like me move in next dtxrr."
In the long run, these differences of penonality and phikxophy may not be of
much relevance, or may even lrc hi,storical functions of the settlement procsis
itself. What will matter is numbem the number ol newcomers to the
existing population and their influence on housing values and crxt^s.
The scenario above Ls only one of several p<nsihle scenarirx, but it is indicat ive
of the key irsue. A growing ,'-oung professional population, no more nor less
than any other, will, over time, seek to as.sert it-self; and if circumstances
concentrate demand, it will tend to squeeze out th(xe who cannot keep up
f-rnancially or r.l'ho do not "fit in." In a sense. thls kind of middle-cla-ss
recolonization represent.s a "kxrking glans" version of what happens when prxtr
minorities filter rapidl,"- into weakened working cla-rs communities.

From a s<rial policl- point of view, enh:rnced value is

a

benefit

to

a

neighborhood: but greatly enhanced value, from the same penipective. may be
a dimini-shed benefit. 'I'he unquantifiable crxts include dislrration zurd a ripple
resettlement effect u'hich mav undercut social stabilitl and propertv values
elsewhere. This uas one of the extemalities of urban renewal which should not
be forgot ten.

THE FUTURE
No one who has ltxrked int() the young profeisional phenomenon can help but
notice that public policies and public sector activity have had relatively little
to do with it. While redevelopment has been a factor in some ca-ses, in many
others settlement has rrcurred in areas untouched hy urban renewal. This
would suggest that fairly powerful force; are at work. Furthermore, these
forces may be only marginally susceptible tr> conscious public action, whatever
its srrcial goals.

With that said and befrrre recommending some modest policy initiativesthink about and kxrk for.
Fir."t of all, while citieri vary in their appal t() a young professional clientele, it
would be a mistake to assume that each city has a linite pool of potential
young profes"sional migrant.s to draw on. While middle cla*s resettlement in
cities may or may not become a significant frrrce in the urban equation, it Ls in
theory quite possible that a middle clans taste for city living could become an
appetite lhat grows bv what it feeds on. 'I'he more popular such a movement,
the broader its potential base; the broader the base, the more likelihord of
changed conditions (reduced crime, improved public education, enhanced
civic amenity) which would firrther tend to enlarge the migrant pool. (Thi-s is
at least true until the number of household lbrmations falls off in the next
decade. ) The sharpest obser','ation one can make is that the migranLs at is.sue
one can suggest things to
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occupy self-appointed places in a settlement cycle, the more numerous and
often more affluent arriving only after a beachhead has been secured.

The frontier rather than the war zone is perhaps a better analogy. Or the
world of fashion. Pioneers, trend-setters are followed by colonists, by consumers who have been educated through the example of others about what is
desirable. If a settlement "takes," it will invariably be because of the presence
of "followers" who make up the bulk of demand for any commoditv or
fashion, whether it happens to be Victorian mini-mansions or flared trousers
or whatever else. However, these trends in living choices do not advertise
themselves until a late stage. The critical period has typically occurred when
planners and policy makers were hardly watching, or unaware of what to
watch for. Once again there is a parallel to the subtle early prmesses ofdecay.
One among the trends to follow just now might be a growing popularity of a
city home with a second home far out in the country. This living arrangement,
which leaps the suburbs altogether and radically alters the role of the
automobile, could make eminent sense if energy costs continue to escalate.
Even at the present time, one can find many working couples who will argue
the logic of the nearby weekday work place, with weekend access to an
"unspoiled" environment. It is a formula quite familiar to Europeans.
Other trends which now have become matters of national interest are marital
and child bearing pattems. In the last year or so, absolute population decline
has become less ominous to city officials as they have been taught to think in
terms of households. "Fewer people, more households," appears potentially a
message of good news-y' those households are so-cailed "net-payers," which
is to say residents affluent enough to contribute more than they require in
services. One cannot generalize for all older American cities; yet as marriages
grow shorter, as mate-catching becomes a cycle of middle age as well as young
adulthood, as children are fewer and providing for them easier, a central Iiving
location might enjoy new appeal to some "net-payers" who before would
automatically have settled in the suburbs. This is not guararteed by any
means; but as one young professional put it, "When you think of it, everybody
who is not part of a conventional nuclear family and we are seeing fewer and
fewer ofthem becomes a possible candidate for city living."
A phenomenon observable in a number of cities right now is the middle class
reclamation of certain neighborhoods or sub-neighborhoods, favored because
of architecture or location, and the simultaneous erosion around them of less
deirable stock. In one case, housing will be treated as a precious durable good
(more precious because of its age); in the other, as a consumable. Where
housing is treated as a consumable (by exploitative landlords, abusive
tenants, or incapable owner-occupants), the helpless poor will inevitably have
to migrate along paths of weakening demand, leaving behind cleared areas
which may become ripe for future upper-income development in proximity to
islands of preserved older housing.

It

is perfectly possible to imagine that this process, in some cases, will march
urban development time briefly backward, removing from the landscape
cheaper stock that grew up in the wake of more substantial housing
Parkman Center: Young llofessionaLs and
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constructed in the middle or late lgth century. It is also not only imaginable
but in some ca-ses now evident that where housing is cleared by abandonment,
arson, and demolition and a-s its previous mcupants flow into areas of rapidly
declining status or strial cohesion, today's central city problems can be carried
into the inner ring ofsuburbs.
Should a central city retain its strengths as an economic, cultura.l and
transportation core (and not all of them will), large cleared zones combined
with islands and archipelagoes of middle class resettlement could set the stage
for a shift in the way this country ltrates its more intractable social problems.
Generalization, once agair, is impossible. Cities vary a great deal in their
residual advantages. Furthermore, energy cc,!sts, the cost of new construction,
tramsportation policy, federally influenced financing arrangements for home
ownership are all problematic factors, as are federal policies toward the least
advantaged.

AII these things make prediction hazardous. That some American cities may
be scrially reorgeurized on European Iines is no more thar a speculation.
Nevertheless, negative trends which seemed quite inevitable as little a-s five
years ago now have, Ibr some core area's, gone into remission. The presence of
a growing young prof'essiona] cla-ss is both a small sigrr and cause of thls
watershed.

Middle cla-ss resettlement can be a very encouraging or alarming development, depending on one's point of view. It can be seen as a potential good in
terms of stabilizing the tax base, preserving housing stcrck, improving public
institutions, amenity and decorum. It can equally be seen-in a period of
tighter and tighter housing markets-as intensifoing the housing problems of
the poor and squeezing even moderate income residenls who may find
themselves, in the end, dispossessed by affluence rather than blight.
The pattem in this country-it is seldom stated as baldly a-s it needs to be is
that the more well-to-do and influential have first choice and that all the rest,
down the ladder of prrxperity and status, in general have access to less,
according to their degree. Ifsignificant numbers ofthe middle class decide, for
whatever reasons, that a core area living situation is desirable, poorer people
will be displaced, short of very concerted moves to make provlsion for them
where they are. And some would argue that institutionalizing cities as
reservations for the poor would be a final irony fr-rr urban centers which may
now at la-st be enjoying spontaneous regeneration. Helping people and helping
places, they will point out, are sometimes quite different objectives.
Nevertheless, and assuming that middle class resettlement has reached
consequential proportions in some cities, it might be timely to ask what
measure, if any, can be taken to cushion the less desirable eflects of "urban
chic."

MARKT]TING CITY OPTIONS
One might begin with an ideal. The role one would ideally like to see young
professionals playing is that of an evenly dispersed leaven of energy and
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monev int() neighhorhoods of sp()ngv demand and flagging self-confidence.
'l'his is ohviorrslv unrealistic. No mtttter lvhat new ta-steii emerge, voung
proftssionals, like anl other population segment, will never be drawn to more

than a limited set of housing t1pe,"i or kinds of neighborhoods at arry point in
time. Furthermore, the rule of alfinity makes it plarn that a significemt young
prolessional presence will mean clustering.
A <1ue.ition, then, is how to keep the tendency to cluster from resulting in a
severe inllation ol housing prices and cosLs and a consequent dislrrcation of
responsible residents who want to stav in their neighborhrxds. Relatively
prxrre,r people can Iare badly in an area "dLscovered" by young professionals.
Self'sustaining as they might otherwlse be and valuable as they may be in a
citv's srxial mosaic. thev rnav lrc expelled by forces over which they have no
cont rol.

Il

it must lrc made at tur earl-,- point. A
ofattention are renters who could, with the
prolx'r incentives and aid, become solid homeowners. 'I'h Ls has been the
approach energeticalll lirlkrwed b1- the Neighborhrxxl Housing Services
provision is to tle made lirr them,

p<4rulation pan icularh' desen ing

I)rogra m in fJalt imore.

'l'he ker' policv considerations are two: r(x)ting willing and capable exLsting
resi<ients bet'ore new srrial and economic forces overwhelm them, while
mitigating (so lar as that may lrc fe.rsible) the "gold rush" effect where
slrculat ion t al lrccome rampant.
A little tried strateg,v would be a marketing effort designed to siphon
escalating rlemand into plausibll' saleable areas where fresh demand is needed.

'l'he pr<xluct neighborhrxxl housing resources-and the potential client
group need to be analvzed, along with the modes of communicat ion mu;t
ellective in reaching them. ln the Brx;ton instance, so simple a thing:r.s house
toun organized bv neightxrrhrxd asstrciations have been an inexpensive and
ellect ive wav ofcreating "awarenr\s."
Sorne neighlrorhood assrriations, tired of the "fight or flight" set ol rellexes
and leeling badlv sened bv real tstate brokers, have estatrlLshed inf<rrmal
house batnks (listings of available 1>roperties). 'I'hese could well be supported
with public aid in the form of informational materials. Where an urbansuburhan real estate referral network has broken down, the public sector may
have a catall-tic role to play, as it may have in the behavior of lending
institutions. ('l'he Reinve..itment 'l'ask F'orce in Seattle is an example.) Public
service television represents another potential resource which the public sector
nright help to direct toward the rediscovery of a varietl- of citv options--thus
countering some of the devastating impact of routine media coverage of
"urhan calamities." \ltratever the precLse arranflemenls, improved public
sector-l)rivate sector relationshipi are crit ical.
If a t'oung professional market exi,sts and it may not for all cit ies a goal
would lrc to stay a step ahead of demand. One would like to see dispersed
nrxles ol neu'rniddle class settlement, rather than a few "golden ghettms." At
the lrcst, such nodes could buffer change for adjacent communities and create
a more lirvorable climate thzrn one might otherwise hope for in terms of a
I'arkrrrarr ( cntt,r: ) orng l)ro/r,ssiorrnls
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degree of orderly racial integration, where the class factor stxrthes rather

thut

exacerbates transition.

Atxrve all, it is in the interests of policy makers to attune themselvqi to
demographic and Iifestyle shift.s in regional and metropolilan mitrket-s.
Households considered rare or freaklsh a few years ago maJ- well represent new
home-buying potential, ready to respond to fresh incentiveri. Btxton has
become aware, for instance, ofyoung singles quite willing and able to take on
Iarge old houses. Novel kinds of encouragement may guide their choices and
thus help to shore up weak markels.
Free from concems about educating children, homcxexuals might similarly be
thought about with a new seriousness rr.s a segment of the home buving public.
And given the number of young familieri eame;tly interested in communal life
on something better than the terms of prst-adolccent communei, an
interesting possibility is that of small group settlemenls in adjacent dwellings.
These are speculations, not fantasies. From a city's point of view, even
marginally increased demand on a street or in a blcxk may signilicantly
increase the confidence of exi-sting reridenLs, if the newcomem are at all
compatible. This will happen and ls happening spontaneously here and there.
Some of the most positive developments, on a small area basls, are rtcuring
without help from or even the awareness of public officials and agenciex;. A
libertarian might cite this as evidence that the best hope exists where
govemment is least; but less pessimist ically, cities-at least some citieri have
new p<xr"sibilities to consider at a time when the funds available ftrr conventional kinds of neighborhrxxi improvement have diminished, zrrd at a time
when faith in conventional neighborhrxrd inveitment strategieri Ls rather ttn
the wane.

SUMMARY
Bcxton has attracted and continu* to attract numbers of "r'oung llrolssional" home buyers. They are to be found not only in the "city chic" area-s of
Charlestown, the Waterfront, and the South End, but now also increasingly in
neighborhoods such as Dorchester and.Jamaica Plain, where houses continue
losell at comparal ively mrdeit prite..r.
At the present time, young professional home buyers appear to be attracted
chiefly by the kind and quality of housing available in the city, with the
Victorian mansion or mini-Victorian mansion "cottage" enjrrying new status.
In fact, there appears to be a newly emerging ta-ste for a semi'suburban
environment urithin the city.
Other attractions are affordabilit-,-, k,...ation, a sense ol comrnunitl. antl the
phenomenon of urban chic it^self. A mix of people in the area is also olien
mentioned as a desirable feature. An ideological commitment to the citf is of'
some imp<.rrtance, but much sec<tndary to personal goals and prohably also less
a factor than among young professional newcomers of a few yean ago.
Negative influences on thls group's longer term declsions are crime, the
adequacy and responsiveneis of public institutions, particularly the schrxrls,
9{
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and less specific elements which can be characterized

a-s

the "civility" of the

urban environment and uncertainty about the future. There are both
similarities and striking di-ssimilarities in the way young professionals view
these concems as oppcned to blue-collar residents, with racial attitudes a key

variable.
Young professionals who chocne the city tend to be trend-setters and therefore
are apt to be quite migratory as they seek the good life. They are also mobile
because income and relatively large experience of options encourages mobility.
Even at the height of enthusia-sm for a new urban home, therefore, young
professionals tend to have made choices which are highly contingent on job
opportunities, on marital and other living situations, and on tastes which can
alter fairly suddenly. In this they are distinguished from the mass of the
population more in degree than kind.
Great mobility makes young professional settlem in older urban areas a
problematic population group in terms of neighborhood development, despite
the fact that they can contribute valuable doses of optimi-sm, energy,
rehabilitation investment, and enhanced property value in sections which
may need all these things quite badly. It may be more appropriate to think of
them, individually, as trarsients with a few years to invest than as "permanent" residents. This approach to young professionals will call more
general attention to the replacement prcrcess in neighborhood housing markets-a prcress too little observed or understood at the present time.
Other factors deserving attention are the scrial and economic strains which
young professionals can introduce, particularly when Iimited geographic areas
or kinds of housing stcrck become too chic too quickly.
It has frequently happened that the first comers among this group ("the
pioneers") value heterogeneity, accepting the existing environment much as it
Ls. Rut as colonization takes place and a-s property values rise due to a new
middle cla-ss presence, subsequent young professional migrants become more
conscious of their surroundings and the effect those surroundings may have on
resale possibilities. They will similarly be more class conscious than their
predecessors. They may well, therefore, exert considerable pressure for
conformity based on a new middle class homogeneity (the "suburbanization "
of the city). Late comers still may be racially quite tolerant but will tend to be
increasingly intolerant of "undesirable" lower-cla-s.s Iifestyles.

From a public policy point of view, therefore, a young professional inmigration is a plus, but by no means an uncomplicated plus, for the city; and a
campaign to attract this group deserves some careful thinking through.
Young professional complaints about public services and the quality of such
institutions as schrxrls ought to be heard and eamestly responded to, since
inadequate services zrnd institutions may silently be undermining the confidence of the existing (and perhaps less vcral) population. This "gadfly" role
can be an irritant to officialdom, but such gadflies are ignored at a certain
peril. If the gadflies drift away, an erosion of confidence in an exlsting
community may continue to an end-game situation; il the gadflies colonize,
new political fbrces may develop around themes of dissatisfaction.
l)irrkmirn ('errler: )irung Ilot'essionals and
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One approach which the existence of young professional buyers does recomi-s a marketing role for city govemment. Through marketing activities
(marketing a-s opprxed to simple advertising), lcral govemment could attempt to channel interest away from areas of skyrocketing demand and into
areas in need of more buyes. While there are obvious risks and limitations
here, this relatively untried approach could help to minimize the "Georgetown" of "Gold Coa,st" elfect on one hand, while infusing precious new blood
and money into "forgotten" area-s with plausible housing options on the other.
ln both instances, primary attention would remain where it properly trlongs:
on the existing population, its collective economic and srrcial strength, and on
its confidence in the future. While dense young proflessional enclaves may in
the majority of ca-ses be inevitable, while they may in a few cases be desirable,
it is a diffusion of the strengths young professionals bring with them that

mend

polic5, makerc ought to Iook for.

More generally, a marketing component in ar overall neighborhood strategy
would address an often ig,nored issue fbr city govemmenls: the competitive
prxition of city neighborhoods in the larger metropolitan housing market
picture. Public officials can be among the least sensitive in this regard.
Problem and crisis-oriented, they sometimes lose track of what city neighborhoods may have to offer and to whom.
\Vhile no one can predict with essurance the extent of a young professional
migration to older urban neighborhorxis, let alone the ptnsibility of a more
broadly hased middle class resettlement, there are at lea-st signs now. in some
cities, that significant shifts may be underway. Such shifts could, over time,
considerably rearrzrnge the smial comprxition of the city, with the options of
the poor increa-singly narrowed. Thi^s will Iead to a vehement debate between
those whose chief concem is helping to preserve the city as a physically,
stxially and economically viahle place and thme whose chief concem is the
plight of the poor.
As the debate intensifies, one might look at iLs remarkable context. A
conjunction of trencls is at work. Among the mrxt powerful is the surge of
home-seekers now in the market es the baby boom generation cr-rmes to full
maturity. This factor, along with a number of others, suggest that certain
older urban centem have a better chance to reinvigorate themselves than they
have had fbr thirty yeam or more. While "now or never" may be too dramatic
a way to put it, the period of greatest opp()rtunity appeani to Iie in the years
immediatelv ahead.
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